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A Guide to !he Marine Isopod 
Cmstacea of Pacific Costa Rica 

Richard C. Brusca and Ernest W. Iverson. 
Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History, Los Angeles, California 90007 and AlIan Hancock 
Foundation, Vniversity of Southern California, Los Angeles, California 90089. V.s.A. 

Abstract: The marine ¡sopad crustaccans known from, oc expccted to occur on Pacific Costa Rican shore s  
are presented. Keys, diagnoses, synonymies and figures are given foc 37 species, in 14 :amilies. F�e pre-
viously undescribed specics are includcd, {hree of which are formally named and dcsc!lbed: Metaclrolana 
costaricensis n. sp., Rocinela murilloi n. sp., and Cyalhura guarocnsis n. sp. . A general ovclView of occanographic aspects ofPacific Costa Ric,an waters is give�, as well ,as a brief revlcw of 
biological studics that have bcen published concerning Costa Rlcan shores. An mtr�ducti�n to 

.
tile anatomy 

and general biology 01' isopods is presented, which ¡neludes a somewhat detrulcd dlscusslOn of head 
ap pcndages. 

INTRODUCTION 

For numerous reasons, Costa Rica has 
become the most accessible area in a11 of 

Central America for tropical biologists to 
conduct field work. The last decade has seen 
a slow but steady increase in interest by both 
American and European scholars of Costa 
Rican marine (and terrestrial) biology. Yet, 
little is known regarding the natural history of 

Costa Rican shores, and no field identification 
guides have yet been written to the cornmon 
invertebrates, fishes or algae of this or any 
other Central American coast. Costa Rica 
extends in a NW·SE direction for nearly 500 
km, between 1 10 and 80 N latitude. It boasts 
every imaginable tropical coastal marine habitat, 
from rocky shores and sandy beaches, to man
grove lagoons and coral reefs. Those individuals 
fortunate enough to conduct field work along 
the shores of Costa Rica are unanimous in 
meir enthusiasm for the area (Fig. 1). 

The marine fauna of Pacific Costa Rica 
belongs to the tropical Panamic Province, of 
the warm-water Eastern Pacific.Zoogeographic 
Region (Fig. 2). Knowledge of me biota of 
Pacinc Costa Rican shores is of value to a great 
rnany scientists working in a variety of disci
plines in tropical and sub tropical regions of the 
New World. Further, Costa Rica comprises a 
geographic portion of the modern descendant 

biota of the important "Tertiary Caribbean 
Province" of Woodring, 1 966 (the "Panama· 
nian Track" ofCroizat, et al., 1 974). 

We were prompted to write this handbook 
by the presence of ever increasing numbers of 
biologists and environmen talists studying Costa 
Rican shores. l sopod crustaceans accur in 
virtually every habitat in this region. Yet, until 
now no source of identification, keys or collect
ed illustrations were available to aid either the 
specialists or nonspecialist in the identification 
of these important components of coastal 
marine cornmunities. 

The purpose of this guide is te introduce 
both the working naturalist and the coasta! 
environmentalist to the shallow-water isopods 
of Pacific Costa Rica. With this goal in mind, 
we have presented both background material 
and simplified keys for the various isopod 
taxa. We hope that this work is usable (and 
used) by both the specialist and the generalist, 
and that it provides the incentive to consider 
this important group of crustaceans in future 
coastal and benthic ecological sludies. Isopods 
pay no heed to international boundaries and a 
number of species not yet taken [ram Costa 
Rican waters proper are known from areas 
irnmediately to the north and soum. For all 
of the aboye reasons, we have included sorne 
species that have not been collected in Costa 
Rica proper, but in all probability occur there. 
We have also chosen to provide readers with a 
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Costa Rica. 

brief review of coastal oceanography and a 
summary of published studies on littoral 
biology for the region. lt is recognized that in 
many ways this work is ¡ncomplete. In particu
lar, it does nol adequately treat the minute 
species (those less than S mm in length), nor 
have we attempted to study the fauna of the 
continental shelf. Hopefully, this preliminary 
study will stimulate others to examine and 
describe that fauna. 
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Biogeographic provinces of the northeast Pacifico 
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GENERAL OCEANOGRAPHlC ASPECTS OF 
PACIFIC COSTA ruCAN SHORES 

Numerous reports on the physical oceano
graphy of Pacific Central Amerkan waters have 
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been published; many of these are cited in, 
Hickey (1979), Brusca and Wallerstein (1979b), 
and Brusca (1980). Of particular importance 
are: Sverdrup (1947), U.S. Dept. Commerce 
(1952), Schaefer el al (1958), Reid (1960), 
Renner (1963), Bennett (1963), Wooster and 
Reid (1963), Wyrtki (1964; 1965a; 1965b; 
1966), Saur and Stewart (1967), Forseberg 
(1969), Thomas (1977), and Palzert (1978). 
Fewer studies on the biological oceanography 
of this region have been published, allhough 
important informatian can be found in Holmes 
el al. (1957), Forseberg (1963; 1969), Forse
berg and Joseph (1964), Broenkow (1965), 
Blackbum (1966; 1968), Blackbum el al. 
(1970), Owen and Zeitzschel (1970), and 
various reports of lhe Bulletin of lhe Inter
American Tropical Tuna Commisson. 

Surface circula tia n in the eastern equatorial 
Pacifie varies considerably in response to the 
shifting of lhe majar wind systems. Further, 
the west coast of Central America is the meeting 
place of tWQ great Pacifie currents, the Califor
nia Current and the Equatorial Countercurrent, 
as well as femnants of the Peru Current. This 
region is also the place of origin of the 
Northem Equatorial Current. For these reasans 
and olhers, lhe Pacific coast of Costa Rica 
experiences seasonally variable oceanographic 
conditions. In general, lhe Costa Rican Coastal 
Current (the "Centra) America Current" of 
sorne autllOrs) flows northwestward along lhe 
coast from lhe Gulf of Panama, to near the 
mouth of the Gulf of California. As this 
current moves northward, north of the Gulf of 
Tehuantepee, it is foreed increasingly offshore 
and westward. Here it melds with the south
eastward flowing "Mexican Current", 
composed of remnants of the California 
Current and waters leaving the Gulf of Califor
nia, to join in the fonna tion of the N orthern 
Equatorial Current. The Costa Rican Coastal 
Current is itself derived primarily from the 
Equatorial Countercurrent, plus minimal input 

from seasonally variable coastal waters of Pa
nama and Colombia. 

During most of the year, a large divergence 
occurs off lhe Osa Península of Costa Rica, 
where waters of the Equatorial Countercurrent 
split to tum norlh and south (about 80N). The 
northem branch fonns lhe Costa Rican Coastal 
Current, but the southern branch circulates 
clockwise in a giant cell or gyre that extends 
soulh all lhe way to lhe Azuero Península of 

Panamá and many miles offshore. During the 
summer and fall this clockwise gyre breaks 
down and much of its fonner southward dis
placement enters the Gulf of Panama. The 
overall result of this process is a northward 
flowing coastal current north of Punta Judas, a 
southward flowing current south of the Osa 
Península, and variable currents in between. 
Wyrtki (1965b; 1966) provides an excellent 
summary of surface circulation and general 
oceanography of the eastern equatorial Pacifico 
Peterson (1960) has provided a general surnmary 
of oceanographic conditions of lhe Gulf of Ni
coya. 

Monthly charts of sea surface tempera tu re 
for the eastern equatorial Pacific region have 
be en issued since 1969 by lhe Bureau of 
Commercial Fisheries, San Diego, California, 
and average monthly charts for the coastal 
region as well as monlhly anomaly charts as 
far back aS 1947 are also available (e.g. Johnson, 
1961; Renner, 1963). Wyrtki (1 965b) has 
published accurate and detailed monthly charts 
of sea surface temperature, and charts showing 
the change of surface temperature [rom month 
to month for this area. 

The coastal waters of Pacific Costa Rica 
belong to Wyrtki's (1966) "Tropical Surface 
Water" category, described as follows. 

Tropical Surface Water is found in regions 
where sea surface temperature is high and 
its seasonal variation small, and where salinity 
is low due to an excess of rainfall over 
evaporation. In the eastern tropical Pacific 
this water can be identified by the area 
where surface temperature is a1ways about 
250C. Within this area, salinity is usually 
less than 340/00, due to an excess of rainfall 
over evaporation, which, according to 
Dietrich (1957) is greater than 50 cm/year. 
The soulhem boundary of tropical surface 
water ruos from Ecuador to north of the 
Galapagos Islands and continues west at 
about 40N where it coincides approximately 
with lhe southem boundary of the Counter
current. The water carried east with the 
Countercurrent as well as that carried west 
in the southern parts of the Norlh Eguatorial 
Current is tropical surface water. The 
norlhem boundary of the tropical surface 
water can be identified approximately with 
the 25°C isothemn which lies near 150N 
and fluctuates during the year by about 5 0  
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of latitude. Lowest salinities within this 
water are found in the Gulf of Panama and 
off the coast of Colombia, where salinity 
varies from 34%

0 lo less Ihan 30%
0 at the 

end of lhe rainy season (Bennett, 1965). 
Except along the southern boundary of the 
Countercurrent, where it can be as much as 
100 m deep, lhe vertical extent of the water 
is limited to lhe shallow mixed layer, usually 
only 20·50 m lhick. Temperature decreases 
and salinity increases within the sharp 
discontinuity layer below this mixed layer. 

Overall, nearshore sea surface temperature 
along Pacific Costa Rica varies little, ranging 
from winter Iows of 240 - 250C to summer 
highs of 27° . 28°C. Of course, on tidal flats, 
backwaters of estuaries and tidal pooIs tempera
tures often climb as high as 350C or more. Due 
to the mountainous terrain of Costa Rica, the 
trade winds are greatly diminished along most 
of the Pacific coast, although during winter 
and spring limited upwelling does occur as 
surface waters are moved offshore. Trade winds 
move across the Nicaraguan-Costa Rican 
isthmus for only about 4 1/2 months, during 
lhe dry season of December to May. In lhe 
Golfo de Papagayo, and to a limited extent 
also Bahía de Salinas, pronounced dry season 
upwelling can drive sea surface tempera tu res 
down to 180. 19° C. By March, as winds are 
subsiding, sea surface temperatures begin to 
rise slowly. By April, upwelling has gradually 
ceased along mast of the Costa Rica - Panama 
coast. 

A permanent shallow thermoc1ine is charac
teristic for the entire tropical eastem Pacific 
region. This permanent thennocline occurs 
at progressively greater depths as one moves 
offshore, and is typically quite deep over lhe 
outer shelf. Unlike lhe Subtropical regions to 
the north and south of Central America, where 
seasonal variation in surface temperature 
becomes appreciable, a separate (additional) 
shallow summer thermocline rarely forms off 
Costa Rican shores. 

In lhe area of 7 . l2oN, 89 . 1000W, there 
exist' a large region of upwelling, approximately 
200 - 400 km in diameter. The are a is situated 
at the eastern end of the thermoc1ine ridge 
associated with the Equatorial Countercurrent, 
and in this region the thermoc1ine often reaches 
within 10 m of the sea's surface, forming a 
domelike feature referred to by oceanographers 

as the Costa Rican Dome. The cyc10nic 
circulation in the Dome is thought to be the 
result of three currents-the Equatorial Counter
current to the south, the Costa Rican Coastal 
Current to the east, and the North Equatorial 
Current to the north-which come together off 
Costa Rica to form a large cyc10nic gyre. A 
recent study postulates the Dome to be a region 
of localized upwelling produced by wind stress 
curl (Hofmann el al., 1981), allhough at 
certain times of the year the intensity of the 
upwelling is probably enhanced by the east· 
ward flow of the Equatorial Countercurrent. 
The important eastern tropical Pacific tuna 
fishery is presumably closely linked to lhis large 
upwelling phenomenon 

BIOLOGICAL STUDIES OF PACIFIC COSTA 

ruCAN SHORES 

Studies of intertidal community structure 
and/or trophic relationships along eastem Pacific 
tropical shores are few in number. At the time 
of this writing, lhere existed only a handful 
of published ,tudies dealing with noncoral 
littoral community ecology, specifically in 
Costa Rica. Paine (1966) wrote a brief descrip· 
tion of a rocky shore habitat based on 5 day's 
observation near Mata de Limon, in the Golfo 
de Nicoya. Paine's site was a protected rocky 
coast shore, in a region that is predominantly 
a mangrove·bay environment. Dexter (1974) 
studied the macroscopic infaunas of several 
sandy beaches in Pacific (and Atlantic) Costa 
Rica. Spight (1976; 1977) published a compa· 
rative study of temperate (Washington) and 
tropical (Costa Rica) gastropod "communities" 
(or guilds). Bakus (1968) studied lhe diversity 
and intertidal zonation of gastropods at a 
number of sites on Pacifie and Atlantie shores. 
In addition to these studies, Fischer has 
published a series of papers on the pheno· 
meoROn of bioerosion on Pacific Costa Rican 
shores (Fischer, 1979; 1980; 1981a; 198Ib), 
which inelude limited data on vertical zonation 
of abundant invertebrates. Also, Villalobos 
( l979a; 1979b; 1980a; 1980b), published 
studies on population structure in the barnacle 
Tetrae/ita s talactifera on Costa Rican shores. 

Those few ecological studies that have been 
accomplished in intertidal areas peripheral to 
Costa Rica were summarized by Bakus (1969) 
and Bmsca (! 985). Important, noncoral, inter· 
tidal studies subsequent to these reviews are 
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as follows: Bertness' studies on hermit crab 
ecology, primarily in Panama (Bertness, 1980; 
1981a; 1981b; 1981c; 1981d; 1981e; 1981f; 
1981g; Bertness and Cunningham, 1981, Bert
ness el al., 1981); a study of the mangrove 
clam Geloina infla la, including data on Pacillc 
Costa Rican mangrove environments in general 
(Castaing el al., 1980); Menge,Lubchenco and 
Gaines' studies 00 cornmunity structure and 
plant-herbivore interactions in rocky intertidal 

habitats of Pacific Panama (Menge and 
Lubchenco, 1981; Lubchenco and Gaines, 
1981; Gaines and Lubchenco, 1982); and, 

Lessios' (! 981) study of reproductive patterns 
in Panamanian urchins (both coasts). In 
addition, there are several Ph.D. theses dealing 
with aspects of tropical eastern Pacific coastal 
ecology. 

The only current study of coastal cornmunity 
ecology being undertaken in Pacific Costa Rica 
is a large baseline study of benthic soft-bottom 
communities of the Golfo de Nicoya, under the 
direction of Centro de Investigación en Ciencias 
del Mar y Limnología (CIMAR), Univen;idad 
de Costa Rica. 

In addition to the aboye intertidal investi· 
gations, GIynn, Portee and others have accam
plished considerable work on the coral biotope 
of PacUic Central America (see Literature Cited 
for key references), and Glynn has long-term 
studies in progre ss that ¡nelude coral 
cornmunities of Pacifie Costa Rica. lsolated 
coral reefs oceur all along Pacific Costa Rican 
shores, particularly in sheltered habitats, but 
are concentrated mainly in the Golfo de 
Papagayo and Golfo Dulce regions. Good reef 
development is a1so presen! on Isla del Caño. 
Nurnerous dead reefs, as well aS considerable 
coral rubble and debris are cornrnon in sorne 
areas of the Golfo de Papagayo (e.g. the Bahía 
Culebra area). Considerable interest has been 
given lo the taxonorny of coastal ¡nvertebrates 
of Pacific Central Arnerica, as evmced by the 
Iarge series of systema tic papers resulting fram 
the expeditions of the Allan Hancock Founda
tion, the New York Zoological Society and 
others ( see Brusca, 1980 for an extensive biblio
graphy to these works). 

INTRODUCTION TO THE ¡SOPOD CRUSTA
CEANS 

General externa! morphology: The Order 
Isopoda Latreille, 1817, is distinguished from 

the other �x orden; of Peracarida by the 
following combination of characters: 

First thoracomere fused to cephalon, and 
rarely the second as well. No carapace. 
Body usually don;oventrally dcpressed. 
Pleon short, in many with various segments 
fused; telson nearly a1ways fused with last 
pleonite to form a pleotelson. First and 
second antennae almost always uniramous; 
with a minute scale or "squarna" in a few 
taxa; sorne anthurids have a short multi
articulate "accessory flagellum" on second 
antennae. Eyes sessile. Mandible usually 
wilh a multiarticulate palp (the reduced 
endopod) and a multidentate incisor process; 
left and righ t lacinia often differ; molar 
process highly variable. Pereopodal coxae 
more-or-Iess fused with body somites to 
form lateral extensions on pereonites (coxal 
plates). First thoracopods modified as 
maxillipeds; with a short coxa (often 
divided); a short lamellar epipod (nol 
enclosed in a branchial chamber); basis 
flattened and produced into a bladelike 
"endite"; palp of up 10 5 articles (the 
reduced endopod). Second thoracopods 
modified as maxilliapeds only in Gnathiidae_ 
Pleopods biramous, flattened, specialized for 
respiration; second pair usually with stylets 
in males ("appendix masculina"). Heart 
located primarily in pleon; usually with 2 
pairs of ostia and 5 pairs of lateral arteries. 
Maxillary glands usually presenl in adults. 
Young leave marsupium befare appearance 
of last pair of pereopods (as "manca"). 

. The generalized isopod body plan is dia
grammed in Figure 3. The body is divided into 
three regions: the cephalon ("head"), pereon, 
and pleon ("abdomen"). Strictly speaking the 
cephalon of an isopod is actually a cephalo
thorax, as it is always fused with the first 1hora
comere (and a1so the second in the Gnathiidae). 
However, by convention the cephalothorax of 
isopods is referred to simply as the cephalon 
(or head). The term pereon re fe rs, as in a11 
Crustacea, to those thoracomeres (thoracic 
somites) that are NOT fused with the head. 

The head bears the following sets of paired 
appendages, from anterior to posterior (Figures 
4, 5): antennae one (occasionally referred to as 
the antennules, inner, superior, oc uppec 
antennae); antennae two (the outer, inferior of 
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The generalized isopod body plan. 

lower antennae); rntllldibles; 2 pair of maxülae 
(maxilla I and maxilla 2): and the maxillipeds. 
Gnathiids have two pair of maxillipeds; all 
other isopods have a single pair. The first 
antennae usually have a peduncJe of 3 (occasio
nally 2 or 4) stout articles, and a f/age//um of 
severa! to many smaller articles. The articles 
of the first antennae often bear modified setae 
called aesthetascs (= esthetes), that are 
olfactory (chemosensory) in function. The 
second antennae are usually considerably longer 
than lhe first, have 5 (occasionally 4 or 6) 
discernible peduncular articles, and generally 
numerous flagellar articles. The second 
an tcnnae are generalIy tactile structures. 
Fusion of the flagellar articles with a correspon
ding reduction in their overall number is a 
common phenomenon in several taxa. For 
example, several epicarid genera have the 
an tennae greatly reduced or even entirely 
absent; many idoteid genera have Ihe flagella of 
the second an tennae reduced to One Or only a 
few articles. Only a few genera, mostly 
asellotes, retain a remnant of the exopod of the 

second antennae, represented by a srnall, 
articulated and gene rally setose antennal scale. 

The mandibles usually bear alto 3 jointed 
palp (representing Ihe remaining articles of the 
endopod), a heavily sclerotized incisor process 
(the "pars incisiva" of sorne authors), an 
articulated lacinia mobilis, and a molar process 
(the "pars molaris" of sorne aulhorS). There is 
also often a setal row (= spine row) located 
between the incisor and molar process. In . 

rnany taxa, sorne or all of these mandibular 
structures may be reduced or even absent. The 
molar process, for example, is wanting in the 
following families: cymothoidae, Aegidae, Lim
noriidae, sorne Idoteidae, sorne Sphaeromatidae, 
OOiscoidae, and Armadillidiidae. It is vestigial 
or waotiog in Ihe Corallanidae. Further, it is 
not uncommon for only one of the mandibles 
(usually the right) to possess a weakly 
developed lacinia mo bilis) or to lack the lacinia 
altogelher. Because of Ihis and olher structural 
modificatioos, bolh maodibles should always be 
exanlioed (Fig. 4). The lacinia mobilis is 
closely associated with the incisor and spine 
row, and was probably origioally derived from 
lhe latter. The lacioia was long coosidered 
unique to the Peracarida, however, lacinia-like 
structures have recently been discovered in 
the larvae of several eucarid species and 
perhaps in some adult syocarids. The aoatomical 
variability of lhe lacinia mobilis lhrough lhe 
various groups that possess it is strikingly great. 
Dahl and Hessler (1982) aod Brusca (1984) 
provide sorne recent comments on this morpho
logical structure. 

Maxilla I (sometimes called lhe maxillule) 
is usually composed of two lobes, a smaller 
inner [abe and a larger outer lobeo The inner 
lobe is geoerally seosory in fuoction, the outer 
lobe masticatory or bitiog. Maxilla 2 is geoerally 
also composed of ao inner lobe and an outer 
lobe, the latter u sually being partly or eotirely 
bifurca te. The lo bes of the first aod secood 
maxillae articulate 00 a protopod (= sympod). 
The nature (phylogeoetic and ontogeoetic 
origios) of lhe lobes of lhe first and second 
maxillae has yet to be satisfactorily described 
for isopods, or the peracarids in general. Most 
au thors consider them to be modified endites, 
lhe eodopod and exopod beiog abseot. Sorne 
workers have considered the inner lobe to be a 
modified eodopod, lhe outer lobe lhe modified 
(reduced) exopod. The nature of the basal 
arlicles (protopod) of lhese appendages is also 
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uncertain. If a majority opinion exists, it is 
probably in agreement witll Hansen (1890; 
1897) and Sheppard (1933; 1957) (also see 
Jaekson, 1926). These workers eonsistently 

produeed sorne of tIle most detailed and 
aeeurate studies of isopod morphology yet to 
be pu blished. They viewed tIle maxillae to be 
eomposed of 3 arlicles, 2 small basal arlicles 
and a third larger article tIlat we reeognize as 
the outer lobe. Whetller this outer lobe is a 
true arlicle or merely an endite of the seeond 
basal arlicle has not been settled. The inner 
lobe is viewed as an endite of tIle small first 
ar proximal article. The "biramous" outer 
lobe, or endite(s), of maxilla 2 is probably the 
produet of an evolutionary trend tIlat began 
witll a simple apieal cleft and has progressed in 
many isopod groups to a eompletely bilobed 
strueture. Unfortunately, tIle minute basal 
artieles (the protopod) of tIle maxillae are 
diffieult to remove and very rarely iIIustrated 
in publica lians. Considerable uncertain ty 
exists regarding tIlese two appendages and 
readers are referred to tIle abo ve papers for 
more detalls. Adding to the eonfusion is tIle 
faet tIlat in nearly ail suborders one finds taxa 
in which the maxillae have been variousIy 
modified, reduced, specialized ar even entirely 
losl. 

The maxillipeds are, as the name implies, 
primitively derived from tIle first tIloraeopods, 
whose body somite (tIloraeomere one) beeame 
fused with tIle eephalon in tIle evolutionary 
past of this group. The gnathiids have two pair 
of maxillipeds (henee only 6 pereonites); all 
otller isopods have a single pair of maxillipeds 
(and 7 pereonites). The seeond pair of 
maxillipeds in the gnatlliids (those of tIle 
seeond thoraeomeres) are generally ealled 
pylopads (or "gnatllopods"). The maxillipeds 
eonsist of a basal part, tIle coxa (oeeasionally 
incorrectiy called the "basis"), from which arise 
the ilUler and outer tabes. The coxa is aften 
divided mto 2 pieces, each bearing a separate 
lobe (though not always). The outer lobe is 
tIle epipad (also referred to as Ihe exite or 
epignath). The inner lobe is eomposed of tIle 
modified articles of tIle endopod, eonsisting of 
a large basis upon which arises a number of 
smaller articles. If all the original articles of 
the endopod are present (hasis, ischium, meros, 
earpus, propus, daetylus) the palp is eomposed 
of 5 articles (e.g. Sphaeromatidae, Corallanidae, 
Anturidae, Limnoriidae, etc.). However, often 

a number of these artic1es is missing, due either 
to loss or fusion of adjaeent articles, to present 
a palp of 2, 3 or 4 artieles (e .g. Serolidae, 
Aegidae, Anthuridae, etc.). The enlarged basis 
of isopod maxillipeds forms a blade or endite, 
upon which one to several coupling hooks may 
oeeur. Coupling hooks (retinaeula), when 
present, occur on the inner margin of the blade 
and serve to lock the two maxillipeds together, 
allowing them to function as a single unit. 

Almost all isopods have compound eyes, 
composed of numerous ornmatidia which create 
a mosaic image. Species in the family Tri
ehoniscidae (Oniseidea) laek eompound eyes, 
instead having groups of ocelli (simple eyes). 
There is a tendency fo! deep-sea, interstitial 
and eave-dwelling speeies to undergo loss of 
Ihe eyes. This may take tIle form of a simple 
pigment loss or aetual loss of Ihe ommatidia (in 
part or in Iheir entirety). Degenerate eyes are 
oeeasionally eovered by a notieeably Ihiekened 
euticle. In sorne groups tIle eyes appear to 
degenerate witll age (e.g. sorne speeies of Cymo
tIloidae). For reeent studies on tIle fine s!rue
ture of mysid and tanaidaeean eompound eyes 
see Hallberg (1977), Elofsson and Hallberg 
(1977), Anderson, et al. (1978) and Hallberg 
and Anderson (1978). 

Although not true appendages, tIle mou Ih 
field bears two additional seis of unpaired 
struetures, loosely referred to as the upper and 
lower lips. Between the bases of the antennae 
Ihere arises a [rontal lamina (Fig. 5). The 
frontal lamina of isopods is probably homo
logous to tIle epistome, a plate formed of Ihe 
antennal sterna and common to all groups of 
Crustacea. Various authors have proposed 
different names for this plate or sclerite, and 
even designated various regions of it by different 
names. Thus, Ihe pro[rons, post[rons, and 
[rontal lamina of Jaekson (1926; 1928) are all 
parts of tIle epistome proper. Similarly, tIle 
[rontal process of the Idoteidae is but tIle lower 
region of this epistomal plate or sclerite, whieh 
in sorne groups happens to project outward to 
beeome visible in tIle dorsal aspect (Fig. 5 a,b). 
Posterior to and borne upon the frontal lamina 
is Ihe "upper lip" or labrnm. In most (but not 
all) isopods the labrum eonsists of two pieees, 
the anteriormost (proximal) referred to as Ihe 
clypeus, the posteriormost (distal) as Ihe 
labrum proper. Whelher or not the labrum 
and clypeus should be eonsidered part of Ihe 
epistome is perhaps a moot point; and one not 
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Figura 4 
Appendages of the hcad. A,B maxilla one (A, Idoteidae; B, Cymothoidae). C,D maxilla two (C, ldoteidae; D, Cymothoidae). E,F maxilliped (E, Idoteidae¡ F, Cymothoidae). G,H mandible (G, ldoteidae¡ H, Cyrnothoidae). Note that the cymothoid mouth parts show considerable reduction or specialization for the parasitic lifestyle (e.g. maxilliped reduced to a 2-3 jointed palp; mandible without lacinia or molar process). Species oC the family Idoteidae lack a palp on the mandible. 
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Figura S 
Nomenclature of the ¡sopod head. 3,b cephalon oC an idoteid ¡sopod, lateral and dorsal views (afler Menzies, 1950). 
e, cephalon of a cirolanid ¡sopod. 

easily answered. In the Idoteidae the lower 
margin of the clypeus projects forward to 
become visible in the dorsal aspect, and in this 
taxan it is hence referred to asfronta/ lamina 2 
(Fig. 5 a,b). Separating these struetures from 
the upper surface of the cephalon itself is the 
frontal Une (also referred to as the frontal 
margin, ar supraantennal fine). Note that the 
frontal line is quite different, both in placement 
and origin, fram the frontal lamina and frontal 

process. Readers are warned that past authors 
have often confused these structures in the 
literature. The rostrum of sorne isopod species 
(e.g. Excirolana. some Aega) is formed from the 
frontal line (i.e., the frontal rnargin of the 
cephalon), NOT the frontal process as is often 
stated. 

The posterior border of the buecal field is 
formed by !he lower lip, or labium The labium 
is ,usually produced and c1eft in to a large bilobed 
structure, and hence more commonly referred 
to as the paragnath (= hypostome, metastome, 
hypopharynx). 

The thdracomeres not fused with the head 
comprise lhe pereon, its segments being lhe 
pereonites (in this text numbered with roman 
numerals). The paired, uniramous legs of each 
pereonite are the pereopods (aJso numbered 
with roman numeraJs). In all marine groups 
except the Gnathiidae, certain anthurid genera, 
the genus Harponyx (Cymothoidae). and many 
of the epicarids there are 7 pairs of pereopods. 
The pereopods may be ambulatory, natatory, 
subehelate, or "prehensile" (Fig. 6). True 
chelipeds do nol occur in lhe Isopoda. Ambu· 
latory pereopods <lre simple, nol strongly 
recurved, and used primarily for walking. 
Natatory pereopods have the distalmosl articles 
flattened into swimming paddles. In "prehensile" 
pereopods the terminal artic1e, the dacty! 
(= daetylopod) is as long or longer than (he 
penultimate article (propus). strongly developed 
and recurved, and used for c1inging or grasping. 
Although the articles of the pereopods 
normally number seven, variations occasionally 
occur. Pereopod 11l0rphology is iIIustrated in 
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Figura 6 
Nomenclature of the ¡sopod pereopod. a, a generalized isopod pereopod. b, a bifid (biungulate) dactyl. e, a 
"prehensile" dactyl. d, a subchelate dactyl. 

Figure 6. The tip of the dactyl (refcrred to as 
the u nguis) may be simple, bifid or trifid. The 
basal·mast article of the pcrcopods (the coxa
podile, or simply coxa) forms two importan! 
structures. It devclups an autward expansion 
that may fold up to fuse complctely, or in part, 
with the lateral margin of its respective 
pereonite. This structure is termed the dorsal 
coxal plate. lt is importan t to note that true 
coxal plales occur only in the isopods and 
amphipods; the similar appearing pereonal 
epimeres of othcr crustaccan taxa are formcd 
by outgrowths of the lateral margin of lhe 
sternites ur tergites (of the body segments), 
rather than the coxae of the thoracopods. For 
this rcasan these structurcs should be referred 
10 in isopods and amphipuds as coxal pIates 
(not as epimeres). Pereonitc I in isopods almost 
invariably has the dorsal coxal plate entirely 
fused to the body somite. Only in a few groups 
(Le. many ascllotes, some epicarids, mos1 

Phreatoicidae, the Plakarthriidae, Ba¡hynomus) 
do rhe pereopodal coxae remain small and not 
fused to the lateral body margino In lhe 
Idoteidae, ventral coxal plates may al so form, 
extending ventromedially to obscure the 
.& ••••• :�-� 

In female isopods (exeept tile Gnathiidae) 
several coxae also expand medially, fonning 
thin lamellate plates loosely eovering the 
ventral surface of the percon. These are the 
oostegites, which fonn the brood pouch or 
marsupium of the fcmales. Most taxa form 
oostegites on the anterior 4 or 5 pairs of 
pereopods, but sorne species use 6 or 7 pairs. 
Gravid females of some species develop 
oostegite-Iike lamellae on lhe maxillipeds. 

The abdomen is referred to as the pleon, i ts 
segments being the pleonites (numbered with 
arabic numerals). Each pleonite bearS a pair of 
biramous, lamellate appendages tenned the 
pleopods (also numberd with arabie numerals). 
In sorne groups lhe pleopods are enclosed by 
an operculate covering, fonned from the 
uropods (valviferans) or certain of the anterior 
pleopods !hemselves. The pleopods typieally 
serve as gills and swimming appendages, and are 
often modified in this regard (e.g. with plumose 
marginal setae in most families; with brushlike 
attachments in Bathynomus; branched in 
epicarids and sorne eymothoids, etc.). The 
ventral (= anterior when unfolded) pleopodal 
lamellae are lheexopods;thedorsal (= posterior 
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when unfalded) the endupads. The isapad 
abdomen probably primitively consisted of six 
pleonites and a terminal tclson. However, aH 
known isopods h ave lhe sixth pleomcre fused 
with the telson, lo form a pleotelson In the 
anthurideans the fusion is often ¡ncomplete and 
a Une of demarcation may be visible in the 
dorsal aspect. The anus opens subtcrminally on 
the pleotelson. Several anthuridean genera 
possess statocysts al the base of lhe pleotelson. 
The pleotelson bears a pair of uropods, 
rcpresenling the appendages uf the fused sixth 
p leonite. Each uropod bears an ¡nner and ouler 
ramus, the endopod and exopod respectively, 
arising from the protopud oc peduncle ( also 
referred 10 as the basis or sympad). The 
uropads of isopods differ greatly from one 
suborder to anolher and often betwecn fam ilies 
within a suborder, and are u se d  extensively in 
lhe classification of the higher taxa. 

Much of the frustration beginning students 
of the Isopoda experience stcms from incon
sistent use of morphological terminology in lhe 
literature. A particularly good example is the 
term "prehensile". The strict definition of this 
term implies a structure that is adapted for 
grasping or clinging. As such, this is a functional 
lerm (nol a marphalagical one) and Ihis 
definition, when applied to an appendage, 
allows for a variety of interpretations. Th is 
circumstance has led to considerable confusion, 
as one worker may consider the sligh tly recurved 
dactyl of a Cirolana pereopod as "prehensile", 
while another worker may not ( reserving the 
lerm fur sueh highly develuped and slrongly 
recurved dactyJs as those seen in the Cymothoi
dae and Aegidae). In the present paper, we 
restrict the term "prehensile" to those pereo
pods in whieh the daetyl is as long, or longer 
than, Ihe propus (e.g. pereopads I - VII  of 
Cymothoidae; I - 11 1 of Corallanidae and 
Aegidae). We u rge users of this handbook or 
any other literature to be thoroughly familiar 
with the correct or preferred definitions of 
terms used in describing the morphology of the 
I sopoda, as well aS variations on these 
definitions. 

Sexual dimorphism : The only groups whieh 
show a truly marked sexual dimorphism are the 
gnathiids, sphaeromatids and parasitic laxa 
(primarily the epiearids and eymolhoids). 
However, in all groups subtle dimarphism is 
evident between gravid and nongravid females 

and males, due to the presence or absence o f  
the secondary sex characters (appendix masculi
na, penes and oostegites). Gravid females 
having the marsupium swollen with developing 
embryos, tend to become noticeably broader 
aeross Ihe midline (pereuniles I l -Vi). 

In the suborder Epicaridea the males are 
usually 4-5 times srnaller than the females, to 
whieh Ihey are gene rally attached. The small 
males usually retain a distinct bilateral 
symnletry. whereas the femalcs are usually 
distorted, often possessing no remnants what
soever of bilateral syrnmetry. ln so me species, 
females are so asymmetrical that they are 
difficult to recognize as isopods a t al!. In 
certain genera of the family Sphaeroma tidae 
the males develop characteristics of Ihe 
pleatelsun and uropuds that differ markedly 
from the femaJes. In lhe suborder Gnathiidae 
the males develop huge mandibles that praject 
forward from the head, reminiscent of certain 
ant or termite castes. Female gnathiids lack 
mandibles altogether. Similarly, mature female 
gnathiids llave an enormous rotund percon that 
is lacking in the nonnally contoured males. 

Reproduction : lsopods are dioecious, 
relying on copulation and in ternal fertilization. 
H owever, in several groups of Flabellifera, Epi
caridea and Anthuridea, protogynic or pratan
dric hermaphrodism has evolved. In the species 
thus far studied, it has becn shown that lhe 
saine p rimordial ganadal mass deveJops into 
either testes or ovaries. rhe gonads are paired 
organs Iying on eithcr side of the pereonal 
cavity , opening by means of ducts, usually al 
the base of the fifth pair uf legs in Ihe fcmale 
and the posterior sternal margin of pereonite 
VII in majes. The maje genital structu res are 
lhe penes (lhe genital papillae or genital 
apophyses). In the gnathiids, many valviferans 
and 1110st terrestrial forms, the penes are 
completely fuse d :  in most other groups lWo 
distinct finger-Iike structu res ( o ften fused only 
at their bases) are usually evidcnt. Size and 
development of the penes difrers grcatly among 
the various taxa, from thc simple swellings or 
bumps of cymothoids to the well-formed 
structures of most other flabelliferans. rhe 
second pair of pleopods of males, in mast 
isopods, are modified as gonopods, upon which 
are borne the appendix masculina (sing., 
appendix masculinum); al so occasionally 
referred to aS ·'stylets". These structures 
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generally consist of an elongated stylet or 
palplike organ on !he median edge of the 
endopod. The appendix masculinum generally 
originates at the base of lhe endopod, bu t in 
a few species it arises nlidway up the lamella 
(e.g. Cleantioides occidentalis, Paracerceis , 
Discerceis , Paraleptosphaeroma glynni ,  and 
others). In SOrne cases this structure is ornately 
sculptured, while in others it is so sirnplified 
as to appear non-functionaJ. Gnathiids, 
epicarids, and sorne species of Flabellifera lack 
appendix masculina altogether. In  most 
asellotes, lhe first two pleopods function 
together for sperm manipulation. The appendix 
masculina are presumed to function in the 
transfer of the spemla tophore from lhe male 
penes to the female oviductal upenings (Limnoria 
apparently does not fonn spenna tophore 
packets). This precise behavior has not, 
however, been well documented in isopods. In 
at least two groups, appendix masculina also 
occur on the first pair of pleopods: most 
oniscoideans and all of the Valvifera except the 
Idoteidae and Holagnathidae. In sorne species 
seminal receptacles have beeo faund in females 
(mast oniscoideans, Ase{{us, Jaera); in others 
they apparently do not exist (Limnoria, 
Sphaeruma). In terrestrial species with seminal 
receplacles, a single copulation is sufficient for 
at least two broods. 

Males are known to carry females for so me 
time prior to copulation and, at least in same 
cases, wait for her to molt befare attempting 
insemination. Although actual inseminatian 
has not been observed directly in any species, 
several copulatory behavior patterns have been 
docul11ented. The male generally holds !he 
female beneath him, so the two lie male venter 
to female dorsum. Some species situate head 
to he�d, whilc others arrange themselves "head 
to tail" . Insemination apparently takes place 
during a brief period when the mate slides to 
one side of the femaJe and then the other, so 
that his ven ter temporarily lies against her right 
or left side, his pleon folding slightly under her 
body. Females generally carry !he developing 
eggs in a ventral brood pouch formed from the 
averlapping oostegites. Some species, however, 
brood embryos in the oviducts, which become 
cnlarged to funetion as uteri (Excirolana). 
Others brood embryos in special chambers 
formed by paired invaginations of the thoracic 
sterna (most Sphaeromatidae; gnathiids, which 
lack oostegites altoge ther; the epicaridean genus 

Hemioniscus). Several genera are known to 
fonn male-female pair bonds (e.g. Paraeereeis , 
Sphaeroma , most cymathoids and epicari. 
deans). 

Isopods follow a typical crustacean develop
mental scheme, with the well-known 
peracaridean speciaJizations. From a few to 
hundreds (cymothoids), or even thousands 
(bopyrids) of eggs may be produced in a single 
brood. The egg is centrolecithal, large and 
yolky. ft is enclosed by two membranes, the 
chorion and the vitelline membrane. Develop
ment is direct within the marsupium. The u sual 
cleavage pattern is nuclear division and migration 
to form a periblastula. Cleavage is holoblastic 
and nearly equal but there is little evidence of 
a spiral pattern. The embryo is generally 
organized in such a way that its entoderm is in 
c10se assoeiation with the yolk. As  external 
signs of segmentation begin to appear, the 
mesodefln (arranged in bands) breaks into 
serially alligned packets. Appendicular 
musculature and the circulatory system start to 
form, and rudimentary coelomic pouches 
develop. These pouches eventually become 
associated with the reproductive and excretory 
systems, and true coelomic spaces do not 
persist ;  the adult body cavities are 31l11ost 
entirely hemocoelic in nature. 

In most taxa there is no major metamorpho
sis, the young resembling !he adults but with 
the last pair of legs undeveloped. These young 
hatchlings are referred to as manca stage. The 
manca molt a few times to become juveniles 
(sexually immature), and the juveniles even tually 
become mature adults. Exceptions are eertain 
epicarid groups, particularly the cryptonisids, 
in whieh considerable morphogenesis occues 
and several distinct "larval" stages are recogni
zable. Oniscoideans usually leave the 
marsupium with only 6 pereonites, adding the 
seventh at the first molt, then adding the 
seventh pair of legs at the next molt. Most 
littoral species that have been studied appear 
to have a lifespan of 1- 2.5 years. 

Excretion: Little is known about organs 
coneerned with excretion in isopods. 80th 
nephrocytes and a pair of maxillary glands are 
presento Marine species tend to have 
considerably shorter nephroducts (of the 
maxillary glands) than fresh water species. 

Digestion: The alimentary system typically 
consists of a long straigll! gut (which, as in 
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other crustacea, is a1most entirely ectodennal 
in origin) with 1·3 pairs of long midgu t caeca. 
Thcse cacea llave becn variously referred lo in 
lhe litcrature as "hepatic cacea", "hepatopan
creas" or " Iiver", lhe cacea are endodermal in 
origin and arise near lhe small stomach, which 
is situated in lhe cephalon and anterior 
pereonites. Their functions are tu produce the 
majority of lhe digestive enzymes, provide 
space for digestion and absorption, storc 
various energy reserves, and perhaps store 
certain caIcium salts fOf use during lhe mailing 
cycJe. The stomach is a very small region, 
usually in lhe form of a chitinous "gastric mili" 
or proventriculus. Holdich and Ra tcliffe ( 1 970) 
h ave shown that all but a vcry small section of 
lhe post-proventricular region of the gut is 
lincd with a chitinous intima and a peritrophic 
rnembranc, and should therefore be considered 
as a proclOdacuIn, or hindgllt (Le. ectodemlal 
in origin). SaIne species form well defined 
fecal pellets, particularly terrcstri al species, 
while others do noL Plant burrowers (i.e. 
/,imnoria, Cylisticus corvexu s, and perhaps 
somc Oniscus) typically lack any signs uf 
intestinaJ flora or fauna, suggesting that thcy 
may sOllle day be sources of new c1asses of 
antibiutics (Boyle anu Mitchell, 1 978). 

Nervous system : lhe nervOlls system is on 
Ihe typical arthropod plan and consists 
principally of a " brain" or a pair of cephalic 

ganglia and a double ventral nervc cord, 
connected by partially fll sed, paired ganglia. 
lhe cephalic ganglia are simple and often 
reduced, especially in the relativeJy secretive 
terrestrial genera (which show a corresponding 
reduction in eye and antennal size and function). 
lhe tritocerebrum is best developed and is 
associated with the large second antennae; 
ganglia of the Illouth parts form a loosely fused 
subesophagea1 mass. The p e reolla1 ganglia form 
lhe easily iden tified ventral nerve cords, while 
the plcunal ganglia are Illore-ur-Iess coaJesced 
(especially in terrestrial genera). lhe paired 
ventral nerve cards generally tie so c10se together 
as lo appcar as a single card th rollgh the 
dissec ti on III ic roscope. 

Sense organs uf isopods include a wide variely 
of setal types, particularly on lhe antcnnae and 
mouth parts. Sessile compound eyes are 
present in most species (excepting SOJ1lC 
Oniscoidea, cave fOTlns, parasites. and dcep sea 
species), and statocysls occur in a few taxa 

(particularly the Anthuridae). Aesthetascs 
(flatteneu club-shaped setae that function as 
chemoreceptores) are largely restricted to the 
first antennae. A variety of microscopic 
cuticular slructures occur on the surfaces of 
isopods. These are difficult to see without 
scanning electron J11icruscopy and are very 
poorly documented. Shaeromatids have the 
dorsal surface covered with an array of pitlike 
structures which typically house a central 
rod of either glandular or nervous function 
(lverson. unpub. data). 

lsopod taxonorny and identification : The 
taxonumy of the Isopoda historically h as been 
base u largely upon the morphology of the 
cephalon, pereonites, pereopods, coxal plates, 
pleotelson, uropods and (to a limited extent) 
mouth parts. Recent studies 011 ¡sopad 
development and natural history llave revealed 
that there exists a considerable degree of 
variation in many of these structures. For 
example, the number of antennaI articles and 
the shape of !he pleotelson and cephalon may 
vary with age, sex, o r  predator damage, while 
the l11llrIJltulogy and visibility of the coxal 
plates and the general body shape often vary 
greatly within a single populalion. Mou th 
parts and pleopods, both rarely described in 
the aldcr Iiterature, are becoming increasingly 
important aS bearers 01" reliable taxonomic 
information. 

¡sopnd taxonornists have typica11y referred 
to the coxal plates ( or coxae) in the context of 
M cC ormick's ( 1 969) definition : Ole lateral 
expansion of a pereopodal coxa jointed broadly 
to the Jalcral margin of the tergite. However, 
as Shepparu ( 1 957) and Brusca and Wallerstein 
( 1 979a) have poinlcd out, in some groups, the 
coxae may al so be expanded ventrally to form 
ventromedial p lates U. e. the Valvifera).  Brusca 
and Wallerstein ( 1 979a) present a general 
discussion on the use of coxal plates (with 
particular reference to idoteid taxonomy) and 
Brusca ( 1 98 ] )  discusses these characlers with 
regards 10 the cymothoidae. 

laxonomic criteria and characters u se ful in 
distinguishing spccies in the various genera are 
presented in their respective position in this 
texto AH of the morphological struc tllres that 
need be exammed in using the following keys 
are easy to loca te, even those requiring 
dissections (the mouth parts, pereopods, and 
pleopods). AH that is usually needed is a dis-
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secting microscope, two pairs of good forccps 
Ueweler', forcep, are exeellent) and a thin 
probe (an insect pin stuck through the . , eraser 
end of a p encil makes an excellent probe for 
microscopic work). Ir you p refer lo 11I0U11t an 
appendage on a slide, do so in glycerine, with a 
coverslip, and when finished with your 
observations replace it  in alcohol. \Ve do not 
recoITUllend the use of commcrcial Illounting 
media as they make manipulation of the 
appendage, impussible, laek long-Ia'ting optieal 
clarity and do not preserve crustacean material 
properly. Kecp the appcndages in slllall vials 
(Iabcled), stuppered wi th euttun. in the same 
jar with lhe specimen from which they came. 
I n  most cases stains are not rcquired and good 
Iransmitted (substage) lighting will bring out 
al1 the fea tu res necessary for proper 
identification. If a stain is needed, borax 
cannine or fast green wilh laclic acid are good, 
as the material can be destained in low grade 
alcohol un til the proper color is achievcd for 
optimal observatioll. 

lo use the keys, begin at couplet num ber 
one, wilh the animal to be identified in front of 
you, under a dissecting microscope. After 
reading each choice of the first couplet, decide 
which set of characters applies to the specimcll 
you are identifying. Look at lhe number 
following the description fitting your animal 
and go tO the couplet with that numbcr. 
Cantinuc going fmm couplet 10 couplet, each 
time making the choice of which of the two 
sets of characters applies to your animals. 
Eventually you will reach a llame instead of ¿¡ 
number, and that is the taxon tu which your 
animal bclongs. Beginning students should 
start with lhe key lO the suhorders on 
page 1 7 ,  and continue from thefe lo the family 
keys and species keys as appropriate. After the 
complelion of cach k ey iden tification, be 
ccrtain to rcad the diagnosis provided for that 
taxon. Ncver rely on the keys alune for an 
identification; always double check yourself 
\Vith the diagnoses and figures. Creat care has 
been taken to present up-to-date diagnoses of 
cvery taxon covered in this handbaok. Al! of 
lhe keys in this book are phyletic. That is 10 
say, in almost all cases they should lead one to 
the proper taxon, or to no clear identification 
al  .11. 

Like amphipods, marine isopods do not 
readily autotomize. Mast specimens can be 
placed directly in a 70 percent solu tian of 

alcohol (prcfcrably e thanol), with • small 
amount of glyccrine added, for storage. As with 
most animals, isopods tend to change or loase 
their color in alcohol. Color, however, is rarely 
used as a taxonomic charactcr in this group, 
although in some spccies, in a few groups 
(anthurids, etc.), chromatophure PATTERNS 
have been shown 10 be reliable features to aid 
in iden tification. For this rcason, should a 
distinct color pattern be evident descriptive 
notes should be made prior to preservatian. I t  
is important that these, a n d  any small 
erustacean" not be allowed lo dry out. Should 
this oecur your material can be rehydratcd by 
saaking i t  in a 0.5 010 solution of trjsodiulll 
phosphate for 2-3 days, and then washing it  in 
water befare transferring back to alcohol. 
Fragile species, such as Ligia, sorne of the smaJl 
anthurids and asellotes, the intersti tial fonns, 
arcturids, etc., may be relaxed prior to killing. 
This can be accomplished by any of several 
standard methods incJuding lhe use of 
chloretone, added slowly to the smaJl container 
housing the specimcns. Lack of immediate 
response 10 physical prodding indica tes the 
isopod is relaxed and ready to be fixed. Large 
numbers of individua.ls, or 10ts, can be stored in 
individual vials, stoppered with cotton, and 
placed together (lIpside down) in larger screw
lop or bail-top jarS. 

Praper examination of isopods reqllires the 
use of él low-power, binocular, dissecting 
microscope (approxi.ll1alcly 5-60X magni
fication) and ideally a high-power compound 
microscope. Best results are obtaincd with a 
dissecting mic roscopc that has botll substage 
and reflected light sources, and maximum 
viewing success is attained by use of high 
intensity fibcr optics light sources. 

METHODS 

rollections werc made by the senior auLhor 
and A. M. Mackey durillg three ficld excursians 
in spring, 1 979, winter and 'pring, 1 980, and 
summer 1 98 1 ,  aL selectcd coastal sites in Costa 
Rica. Addil"ional material from Costa Rica and 
other C en tral and South American localities 
was cxamined from the collections of tlle Allan 
H ancock Foundation, Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography, the Universidad de Costa Rica, 
and the U nited St.te, N.tiona! M U SCllll1 (Smith
sonian Institution). Collections were also made 
by Brusca, Mackcy and Iverson in Panama and 
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Guatemala during lhe summers of 1 979, 1 980, 
and 198 1 .  

Collcctions were madc i n  two ways. First, 
in arder to assure collection of a wide range of 
species from a varicty of habitats, formalin 
washes were made of rocks, driflwood, mud, 
algae, etc. Washed material was scrcened 
through a 0.5 mm mesh sievc. Secondly. 
discretc samples were takcn fram various 
selected microhabilals (e.g. on and under rocks, 
in sand, in dead barnacle shells, on mangrove 
roOls, ele.). 

AII material was stored in 70% ed1yl 
alcohol, and examined with compound and 
dissecting microscopes either al the U niversidad 
de Cosla Rica or the AlIan Hancock Foundation. 

Nomenclalure gene rally follows lhal of lhe 
autho�' previous publications. Familia}, generic 
and species diagnoses are based upon the mast 
recent published data and ourown observations; 
diagnoses of ati laxa lreated are applieable foc 
dlOse laxa regardless of geographie localily. 
Synonymies are given for aH species, eithcr 
complete oc subsequent to a recent, thorough, 
published !realmenl; when no synonymy is 
indieated, there have be en no published 
references to that species (other than the 
original deseriplion). The abbrevialion AHF 
stands for: AlIan Hancock Foundation, 
U niversity of Soulhem C alifornia. Hololypes 
of all new spee ies are deposiled al AHF; 
additional material is deposiled al AHF and 
lhe Zoological Museum of the U niversidad de 
Cosla Rica. 

THE ISOPOOS OF PACIFIC COSTA RICA 

Only two papees have been published dealing 
specifically with lhe marine isopod fauna of 
Pacific Costa Rica Oex ler ( 1 974) compared the 
sandy·beach fauna of Atlantic, and Pacific 
Costa Rica and Colombia, reporting on the 
abundances of lhe isopods Exosphaeroma 
sp. ( as E. diminu tum) and Exciro/ana braziliensis 
(as Cirolana salvadorensis). Glynn el al ( 1 975)  
clarified the taxonumic slatus of Exciro/ana 
braziliensis and discussed the zonation and 
distribution of this important sandy·beach 
inhabitant. Othcr Paciftc .Central American 
isopod studies inelude: l lansen ( 1 890; 1 897). 
Richardson ( 1 9 14), Sehuster ( 1 954), BOlt 
( 1 954), Dexter ( 1 977; 1 979), Kensley and 
Kaufman ( 1978), Glynn ( 1 968 ; 1 976b), and 
Glynn and Glynn ( 1 974). Beeause many Costa 

Rican isopods range north to western Mexican 
shores, the following references are also 
germane tu their study: Richardson ( 1 90 1 ;  
1905), lloone ( 1 9 1 8), Menzies ( 1 962a), Sehullz 
( 1 973; 1 977), Pennak ( 1 958), Bowman ( 1 977), 
Nunomura ( 1 978), Dexler ( 1 972; 1 976), 
Brusca ( 1 977. 1 978a; 1 978b; 1 980;  1 98 1 :  
1 983a; 1 983b; 1984), Brusca and WaIlerstein 
( 1 977; 1979a, 1 979b), Walleestein and Brusca 
( 1 982), Thun and Brusca ( 1 980), Bruce el 
al. ( 1 982), and Brusca and Gilligan ( 1 983). 

Only three papers h ave been published on 
the terrestrial isopods ofCasta Rica. Richardson 
( l 9 1 0a) diseussed three speeies: Coxopodias 
tristani Richardson, Metoponorthus pruinosus 
( B randt), and Philoscia muICornm (Seopoli). 
We have found the latter tu be quite common 
in leaf litter in the Montcverde area ( specimens 
eollected by Dr. S. Anderson). Riehardson 
( 1 9 1 3 )  described Pentoniscus pluinosu& Schultz 
( 1 969) removed the lalter speeies lo dle genus 
Phi/oscia and discllssed its morphological 
variabilily (also see Riehardson, 1 9 1 0b ;  Van· 
Name, 1 925; 1 926, and Sehult" 1 974). 

The presenl paper ineludes 37 speeies of 
marine isopods, i n  1 4  families. The mast 
abundant isopod in Pacific Costa Rica is 
probably Exciro/ana braz iJiensis, which occurs 
on both sandy and rocky beaches. Also cOlTImon 
are the sma1l anthurid Cyathura guaroensis 
n. sp., and the sphaeromatids Exosphaeroma 
sp. and A ncinus panamensis Glynn and Glynn. 
Nearshore fishes are not uncommonly infested 
with rhe cymathoids Nerocila acuminala, 
Cymothoa exigua or Lironeca vulgaris. Bottom 
trawlers in shallow subtidal depths commonly 
collecr the aegid Rocinela signa/a. 

The following key defines all nine subordees 
of I sopoda, allhough only five of lhese are 
included in rhis papero The Phreatoicidea is a 
freshwater taxon known only from the 
Southern Hemisphere. The Oniscidea are 
entirely terrestrial. No Aselloia or M icrocerbe· 
ridea were recovered during this study; the 
Jatter being minute interstitial forrns, lhe 
former being primarily offshore fonns. Only a 
single asellote has been recordcd from off 
Pacifie Costa Rica, lhe deep-water S/orlhyngura 
pu/chra. Thase spccies of Asellota 1ha1 might 
inhabit the li ttoral regions of Costa Rica are 
probably too small to have been captured in 
the 0. 5 mm mesh seives used during our field 
collcc ting. The Epicaridea are all parasitic on 
other crustaceans. No epicarids have been 
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reported in the literature from Costa Rican 
shores, and none were collected during our field 
work. Only a single specimen of Gnathiidae 
was recovered during our field work. Like the 

asellotes, most species of tropical gnathüds are 
very small and easily overlooked. Also like 
asellotes, gnathiids reach their greatest diversity 
in offshore benthie habitats. 

Key to the suborden of isopods (of the world) 
1. Parasitic on other crustaccans; fcmale much larger than male and with s1igh tly to highJy distorted bilateral 

symmetry; percopods and ple opods present, absent or reduced Epicaridea 
1. Not parasitic On crustaceanSj females more-or-Iess the same as males, with clear bilateral symmetry; pcreopods 

and plcopods always well deve10ped . . 2  
2. With 6 free pereonites and S pairs of pcreopods; 2 pairs of max illipcds (the secand p air bcing the flattcncd 

pylopods); mandi bies of males grossly enlarged and ex tended beyond fron t of cephalon; mandibles absen t 
in females (Fig. 21) . . Gna/hiitiea 

2. With 7 free pcrconites, and 6-7 pairs of pereopods; l paír ofmaxillipcdsj mandiblcs nOl as above . 3 

3. Body more-or-less compresscd from side to si de (as in gammarid amphipods); frcshwater (known only from So. 
Hemisphcre) Phreatoit:idea 

3. Body flattened dorsoventrally, or tubular; freshwater, marine, estuarine or terrestrial 4 

4. Prirnarily terrestrial; first pair of antcnnae minu te, rudimen tary; pleopods tracheatc. . .  . Oniscidea 
4. Aquatic; ¡¡rst pair of  antennae may be small, bul never rudimentary; plcopods not tracheatc S 

S. U ropods modilied into a pair of covers folded under the pleon and covering the pleopods (Fig. 17 c ,d) Valllifera 
S. U ropods not as aboye (Iatcral or tcnninal) 6 

6. Body elongatt::, length grcater than 6 times width; body tcnds to be ruhular 
6. Body not elongatc, lenglh less than 4 times width; body dorsoventrally flattened . .  

7 
8 

7. Length u sually grcater than 4 mm; urOpods falded up and partially over the plcotelson (Fig. 19) . . .  An/huridea 

7. Length u su ally lcss than 3 m m ; urOpods not as aboye, terminal; minute interstitial forms . Microccrbcridca 

8. Uropods lateral, hinged al sides of plcotelson to form a " tail fan"; first or second pleopods a1most never 

fonn Operculatc covcrs for rcmaining plcOpods (Figs. 7-16) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rtabelllfera 

8. U ropods terminal or ncarly so (hinged on the posterior margin of plcotclsan), minu te and u suaUy 

styli fonn; first or secand plcopod arte n modi licd in to thin opercular plates covering remaining pleopods 

in fcmalc (F ig. 20) . . .  A sidlo/a 

Checklist of Pacifie Costa Rican isopods 

NOTE: Speeies marked with an asterisk (*) have not yet been eolleeted from Costa Riean shores, 

but  are expected to occur there. 

aRDER I SOPODA 

SUBORDER FLABELLlFERA 

Family Sphaeromatidae 
A ncinus sp. 
Ancinus panamensis Glynn & Glynn 
Dynamene/la jasephi Glynn 

• Dynamene/la selosa Glynn 
Paraleptosphaeroma glynni Buss & Iverson 

• Slriella balani Glynn 
Exosphaeroma sp. 
Sphaeroma penJvianum Richardson 

Family Cirolanidae 
Ciro/ana parva ti ansen 

Metacirolana costaricensis n. sp. 
• Natarolana cali[amiensis (Sehultz) 

Excirolana braziliensis Richardson 
/;"urydice caudata Richardson 

Family Corallanidae 
* Excorallana tricornis occidentalis Ri

chardson 

Family Aegidae 
A ega acuminala Hansen 
Aega plebia Hansen 
Rocinela murilloi n. sp. 

*Rocinela signata Schioedte & Meinert 
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Family Cymothoidae 
Neroci/a acuminata Schioedte & Meinert 
Nerocila excisa (Richardson) 

'" Anilocra men"diona/is Richardson 
Liraneca vulgads Stimpson 

* Lironeca convexa Richardson 
'" L ifaneca bowmani Brusca 

Cymothoa exigua Schioedte & Meinert 
* ldusa carinata Richardson 
• CeralOthoa gaudichaudii (Milne Edwards) 

Family Serolidae 
'" Serolis tropico Glynn 

Family Limnoriidae 
* Limnoria (Limnoria) tripunctata Menzies 

SUBO ROER GNATHIIOEA 

Gnathia sp. 

SUBOROER FLABELLIFERA 

The l argest of the isopod suborders, nabelli
fe rans are primarily littoral or shallow benthic 
in habit a1though a variety are al so known from 
deeper waters of the continental slope and 
basins. Freshwater, cave and hot springs species 
are also known. About 3, 0 0 0  species. in 1 75 
genera. have been described. Seven of the 1 2  
flabelliferan families are herein repurted from 
Pacific Costa Rica. 

SUBOROER VALVIFERA 
The body of most fiabelliferans is distinctly 

depressed and pussesses well-developed eyes, 
antennae, coxal plates, and walking legs, 
although loss of sight and antennaJ 
reduction occasiunally uccur in deep benthic, 
parasitic, and cave dwelling species. Members 
of this su border are quickly recognized by lhe 
morpholugy of the u ropods, which are 
flattened, arise laterally at lhe base uf lhe 
pleotelson, and usually forming a "tail fan". 
The penduncles of lhe second antennae are of 
5 or 6 articles, the mouth parts are well· 
developed for biting, chewing, slicing ur 
piercing. Maxilla 1 is usuaUy biramous; maxilla 
2 is usualIy triramous. The pereopods lack 
subchelae. except in lhe Serolidae and the 
sphaeroma tid genus Ancinus, but may be 
distinctly prehensile. The pleon often consists 
of 5 free segments plus the pleotelson, although 
fusion may reduce the pleon 10 any number 01' 
" segments" ; all 5 pairs of pleopods generally 
persist. 

Family Idoteidae 
Cleantioides occidentalis (Richardson) 

• Cleantioides planicauda (Richardson) 

SUBOROER ANTHURlOAE 

Family Anthuridae 
Cyathura guaroensis 11 .  sp. 

SUBOROER ASELLOTA 

Family Munnidae 
* Munna 

Family laniridae 
* laniropsis 

Family Jaeropsidae 
'" Jaeropsis 

Family Eurycopidae 
SlOrthyngura 

Key to the f.millu of flabetllfeu known from Paclflc Co,ta R i c a  

1 .  U ropods greatly reduccd, with very smaH, often elawlike exopod; body Icss ¡han 3 mm long; burrowing in wood 
or algal h oldfasts . . Umnoriidae 

1 .  U ropods not great1y rcduced; body rarely lcss than 3 mm in length ; rarely burrowing in \Vood or algae* . . 2  

2. Pleon composcd 01" 3 or fe\Ver visible free segmcnts, plus the plcotelson 
2. Pleon c omposed of4-5 free visible segment�, plus thc plcotelson 

3 
4 

3. Pleon composed 01' 3 free " segmcnts", plus plcotelson; cephalon rused medially with pcrconitc 1; plcopods 1-3 
smaU and natatory, basis elongatcd; plt:lipods4-5 largc, broadly ovale, subopcrculiform; hody strongly deprcsscd, 
na! in cross-scction . .  . . .  Serolidac 

3. Pleon composed of 1-2 dorsally visible, free " scgments" , plus pleotclson: ccphalon not fu scd medially \vith 
perconite I (except in A ndllllS and Bathycopea); pleopods subcqual, of modest sÍ7.e, basis not dongatcd, 4-5 
{Natc bu t not operculi form ; body ovate in cross-section, dorsum convex . Sphouomatidoe 

* A fe\\" Spel: ¡es of Sphacrolll atidae are kn own to burro\V i nto coastal \Vood stro ctu res. 
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4. Pereopuds IV-VII prchensil c (dac tyls long:l:r than propi) ; antl:nnae reduced, without clear distinction 
bctween pendu ndc and tlagcllum; maxillipcdaJ palp 01' only 2 articles Cymothoidae 

4. Pereopods IV-V II ambu latory (d ac tyJs shorter than propi): antennac n ormal, with clcar di si tnc tion 
bet\Veen pendu nclc and flagellu m ;  maxillipedal palp of 2, 3, Of 5 articlcs . 5 

5. M andible withou t lacinia mobilis or molar p roc ess; maxilla I reduc ed to a single slender stylet, with apica! 
rccurved spines; maxilliped, firs t  an d  sccond maxillal: with stou t, rl:curved, apica! spincs . . A egida e 

5. M andi ble with Of \Vi th ou t lacinia mobilis and mohtr procl:ss: maxilla 1 not as above, bilobed (alth ough ou ter I abe 
MAY form a single large spine); max illipl:d and sl:cond maxilla withou t stou t recurvcd, apical spincs 6 

6. MandibJc with di5tinct, large, bladelike molar process: pereopods 1-111 ambula tory or only wcakly prehen
sile (dactyls always shorter than propi); maxilla 1 simple, never with outer lobe as belo\\-' . . .  Cirofanidae 

6. Man?i ble with lacinia alld m olar process abscnt or reduL'cd (vestigi a!) ; pereopods l-IJI  usuall}" prehensile :  
maxllla 1 outer l obe tnay Of may not forrn a largl: reclIrvcd spim: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Corallanidae 

Family Sphaeromatidae 

M andibles stout; lacinia mobilis and molar 
proccss usually well devcloped ( except in 

A ncinu s, Bathycopea, and Tecticeps) ; palp of 3 
articles. M axillipedal palp of 5 articles. 
Antcnnae 1 peduncle of 3 articles; antennae 2 
pedunde of 5 anicles. Pleon comprising an 
anterior and posterior pan; anterior part of 5 
variably fuscd pleonites ( 1 -4 pleonites indicated 
dorsally by lateral ineisiolls): posterior pan 
forming vaulted plcotelson. Uropods lateral: 
exopod free when present endopod fused with 
peduncle. Sexual dimorphism often pronounced. 

Members of this large family differ from a1l 
other marine isopods in several regards. Perhaps 
the most obvious characteristic obscrved whcn 
handling living specimens is their abili ty lo 
either roll up into a sphere (conglobate), or fold 
over on themselves (cephalon to p!eotelson). 
The ability to roll into a sphere is shared with 
several genera of terrestrial isopods. U n like 
most other isopods, the fertilized eggs of most 
sphaeromatids are withdrawn into invaginations 
on the ventral surface of the pereon, whcre the 
embryos are brooded. Another difl'erence is 
the presence ol' a tubular ch annel on the ventral 
side of the pleotelson, related lo tIJe passagc o f  
t h e  respiratory current from the pleonal vault. 

Sphaeromatids are common intertidal and 
shallow-water forms which occur in al! of the 
world's occans in almost every habitat, including 
the deep sea and lan d-Iocked them13l hot  
springs. The vast majorily of species are marine 
with only a few species known from fresh 
water. Terrestrial fonns are unknown in this 
family. Sphaerornatids are rather small isopods, 
adults ranging in size fruIn about 2.5 to 1 5  mm. 

Many species are excel!ent swimmers, entering 
the water column for brief periods (often on a 
dirunal cycle; e.g. Fincham, 1 974). Other 
spccies (e.g. ParaleplOsphaeroma and Ancinus) 
are poor swill1mers and probably enter the 
water colull1n only infrequently, if ever. 
Feeding strategies, like most aspects of sphaero
Illa tid biology, have not been well studied. 
U n doubtedly, a numbcr of different strategics 
a[e employed in this l arge l'all1i1y. Sorne species 
are known to ·ea t  algae, bryozoans, conotrich 
protozoans, and fordll1inifcrans, wh ile others 
(e.g. Ancinus) ingesl sand grains (presumably 
fOl" the attached bacteria and diatoms). The 
:.ulterior pereopods of some species (e.g, 
Sphacruma) are abundantly supplied with long, 
plul1lose setac which act as filter feeding 
structures ( Rotramcl, 1 975) .  

Sphaeroma tids are typically crevice animals, 
and are especially C0J11J1101l under rocks and in 
association with other organisms such as algae, 
encrusting sponges, barnacles (both l iving and 
dcad), chitons and bryozoans. Other species 
burrow into wood, soft rock, or mudo Several 
species are e u ryhaline, and have been the 
subject of intensive study in this regard, Li t tle 
is knov·m about reproduction and growth of 
sphaeromatids. Holdich ( 1 968a;  1 968b;  1 96 9 ;  
1 9 7 0 :  1 97 1 )  and Huldich and Ratcliffe ( 1 970) 
have studied species of Dynamene in so me 
detail on European shores, while Buss and 
Iverson ( 1 982) examined several aspects of the 
biology o f  Paraleptosphaerorna glynni from 
Panama. Bowman and Kuhne ( 1 974) discusseu 
the mating behavior of the Australian species 
Cymodetta gambosa. Kerambrum and his 
colleagues h ave produced a large series of 
papers treating the ecology of three species of 
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Sphaeroma in French waters ( see Keramhrum 
1 970a; 1 970b; 1 97 1 ;  1 97 2 ;  1 973; 1 974; 1975a; 
1 97 5 b ;  1975c and references included therein). 
Carlton and Iverson ( J  98 1 )  discu ssed the natural 
history and biogeography of Sphaeroma walkeri 
Stebbing. Leboeuf and Howe ( 1 98 1 )  discussed 
the role of color change in the ecology of lhe 
east American species Sphaeroma quadridenta
tum Say. 

The family Sphaeromatidae p resentJy 
comprises about 75 genera in 5 subfamilies: 
Ancininac, C assidininae, Dy nameninae, Sphaero
matinae, and Tecticiptinae Csee Iverson, 1982 
foc a review of the family classification and a 
lisl of genera in each subfamily). We have 
<.:ollected 6 speclcs of sphaeromatids fmm 
Pac ifie Costa Rica, and inelude two others in 
the key and descriptions that are expected to 
oceur herc. 

Key to the Species of Pacific Costa Rican Sphaeromatidae 

1. Uropods u niramous; pereopod 1 sulx:hclate; percopod 11  subchelate i n  male only ; cephalon mcdiaJly fuscd to 
first pereanite (Figs. 7·8) 7 

L Uropod<; biramous; pereopods 1·11 ambulatory, never subchciatc; cephalun 1I0t mcdiaJly fuscd to fírst 

pereonite 2 

2. Body strongly depressed; pleopods 4·5 wi th 00 t fleshy transversc rolds 3 
4 2. Body not depresscd; transvcrsc flcshy folds on at leaSI the ex opad of pJeopods 4·5 . 

3. Two prox imal artides 01' fjrSt antennac expanded anteriorly into nat plates (Fig. 10) . .  
. . . . . Paraleptosphaeroma gIYIII/¡ 

3. First antennae normal, proximal ardcles not expanded into nat pla tes (Fig. 1 0) . Strielfa balani 

4. Pleopods 4·5 with fleshy transverse folds on both rami (exopod & endopod); pleotelson apex eotire or 
wi1h a notch or foramen . . . . . . . .  5 

4. Plcopods 4-5 with transvcrse tleshy folds only on cndopods; pleotclson ap!!.'\{ usually en tire, without a 
notch Or foramen . 8 

5. Pleotclson evcnly convex, posterior margin without foramen or notch (Fig. 9) Dynamenella josephi (9) 
5. Ple otelson c onv ex antcriorly, pos tcriorly somcwhat l1attcned; males with posterior foramen 6 

6. Pleona! su tu re Hne composcd of single, short incision; m aje wi th transv erse plcote1son foramen; body n ot 
heavily setose (Fig. 9) DynamenelIa josephi (d) 

6. Picona! suture line composcd of 2 incisions forming a " y " :  male with circular pJcotelson foramen; body 
very setose (Fig. 9) . . . .  Dynamellello setoSQ 

7. Plt:otelson with transverse depression near posterior apex ; lateral margjn 01' rostrum s traight, not anteriorly 
cxpanded; male pereopod 11 daclyl closing midway on propus; slllall, adu lt s  less than 4.5 mm in Icngth (Figs. 
7, 8) A lIcinus pOl/amcmis 

7. Pleotclson without transverse depression near posterior apcx; rostrum antcriorly expanded; maJc pcrcopod 11 
daclyl reachingp roximal end of propus; largcr, adults to 7.0 mm in length (Fig. 7) A ncillus sp. 

8. Dorsal surfacc of pleotclson smooth; ou ter margin 01' u rupuda! ex opod evenJy c rcnllla te; u ropoda! rami d o  
not e x  tcnd beyond apcx 01" pleotclson . . . . I:."xosphoeroma sp. 

8. Dorsal surface 01' plcotclson \\ilh promincnt tuberc\cs; DUter margin of u ropodal exopod with 2·3 largc 
teeth; u rapada! rami ex tend somewhat beyond apex al' pleotc\son Sphacroma pen.J viallu m 

Ancinus Milne Edwards, 1 840 

Diagn""is : Body markedly depressed. 
Cephalon medially fused to first pereonite. 
M andibles lacking a molar process; in·ner robe 
of first maxilla degenerate; second maxilla with 
2 lobes. First pereopod subchelate; male 
second pereopod prehensile; female second 
pereopods ambulatory. Coxal p lates distinct in 
lateral view, not markedly expanded laterally 

in dorsal view. Pleon with an oblique su ture 
line (incision) near lateral margins. Pleopod 1 
uniramous, lacking endopod. Pleopod 2 
operculate. Pleopod 3 exopod uniarticulate. 
Plepods 4 and 5 lack transverse fleshy folds. 
Uropods uniramous, lacking exopod; endopod 
long. slender and styliforrn. 

Remarks : This genus is restricted in 
distribution to temperate and tropical waters 
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Figura 7 

Ancinus panamensis: A, dorsal view; B, pereopod 1; ,e, pereopod 11. Ancinus sp.: D, dorsal view. (a-e from Glynn 
and Glynn, 1 974). 
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of the New World. Due to the subtle differences 
between sorne species, the systelllatics of this 
genus is confused. Important references 
inelude: Loyola e Silva ( 1 97 1),  Glynn and 
Glynn ( 1 974); a key to Ihe known species is 
given in the latter p aper. The genus is currently 
in lhe process of being reviSed by E.W. lverson, 
including the description of severa! new species. 

Ancinus panamensis Glynn and Glynn, 1 974 
Figs. 7, 8 

Diagnosis : Dorsal surface smooth, lacking 
obvious sculpturing, lateral margins of body 
concave, narrawest al pereonite IV. Rostrum 
truncate anteriorly; dorsal surface slightly 
cancave. Dactyls of maJe second pereopod 
short, closing near middle of propuso Pleopods 
4·5 lack transverse fleshy folds. Pleopod S 
exopad with 3 squamiferous protuberances. 
Pleotelson lenglh less than widul (measured at 
posterior edge of urapod peduncle) ;  dorsum 
arched anteriorly ; posteriorly with a distinct 
transverse depression three-quaters of the 
distance to apex (besl viewed laterally). Dorsal 
color patterns highly polymorphic. 

Remarks: This species can be easily 
recognized by its small size, distinctive flattened 
body, and stylifonn uropods. Adult males 
measure less Ihan 4.5 mm; females less Ihan 3.0 
mm. In juveniles. the urapods fall short of the 
pleolelson apex; in adult males they are 
ex tended sligh tly beyond Ihe pleotelson apex. 

Glynn and Glynn ( I 974) reported their 
specimens from sandy beaches of Pacifie Pana
má and Colombia. We have collecled A. 
panamensis from only one Jocality, Parque 
N acional Santa Rosa,where a J uvenile specimen 
was taken from intertidal rocks embedded in 
sand and mud adjaeent 10 a stretch of sandy 
beaeh. 

Distribution : A ncinus pallamensis is now 
known to range at least from Pacific Costa Rica 
south to Colombia. 

Ancinus sp. 
Fig. 7 

Diagnosis: Dorsal surface smooth. lacking 
obvious sculpturing. Lateral margins of body 
con cave, narrowest at pereonite V. Rostrum 
anteriorly inflated; dorsaUy concave. Dactyl of 

maJe second pereopod long, closing on 
proximal end of propuso Pleopod 5 exopod 
with 5 squarniferous protuberances, proximal 
protuberance minute; endopod with single 
subapical squamiferous patch. Pleotelson 
triangular; 0.75 times longer than wide; 
posteriorly without a distinct transverse 
depression three-quaters of the distance to apex 
(besl viewed l ate rally). 

Remarks: Adult specimens of Ihis species 
are e asily distinguished from A. panamensis by 
their larger size, fe atures of the rostrum, and 
lack of a transverse depression on the pleotelson. 
Adults are u sually greater than S mm in lengul. 
Th � and other New World Ancinus wiU be fuUy 
described and figured in a forlhcoming paper 
by E. Iverson. 

Distribu tion: Al though we have not collected 
this species ourselves, we have examincd 
specimens from Bahía Salinas, in the northern-
1110st region of the Guanacaste Province of 
Costa Rica, and from Bahía Chamela, J alisco, 
México. 

GenusDynamene/la Hansen, 1 905 

Diagnosis: Cephalon nol medially fu sed 
with pereonite l. Molar process of mandible 
presenl. Pereopods I and 11 ambulatory, never 
prehensile. Plcopod 2 normal, not operculate. 
Pleopod 4 with both rami lacking transverse 
pleats or folds; exopod unjointed. Pleopod S 
wi lh both rami lacking transverse pleats or folds 
and without setae ; exopod with low subapical 
squa.l1liferous protu berances. Uropods 
biramous. Antennular peduncle article 1 nol 
extended anteriorly as a plate. Both sexes with 
pereon and pleon lacking dorsal processes, and 
with bOUl rami of uropod lameUar, the 
endopod being greater than half Ihe length 
of the exopod. Pereopod I markedly more 
robust lhan olher pereopods. AU pereopods 
with simple, not bífid, accesory unguis. 
Exopod of pleopod 3 with or without 
articulation. Sexual dimorphism obvious. 
Appendix masculina of males arise from near 
base of en dopad of pleopod 2 and ex tend to or 

beyond apex of en dopad. Posterior region of 
Pleotelson in males with dorsally directed 
foramen conected to apex by narrow slit. 
F e m a les with apex of pleotelson various; 
bearing slight notch, simple groove, or foramen 
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Figura 8 

Ancinus panamensis, color polyrnorphism. (from Glyon and Glynn, 1974). 

connected to apex by narrow slit. Brood pouch 
of females lacking oostegites, formed from two 
opposing ventral pockets covering entire ventral 
perean and opening in midline between fourth 
pereopods. 

Remarks: Species of Dynamenella vary in 
the presence or absence of an articulation on 
the exopod of pleopod 3, and in the shape of 
the pleotelsonic foramen. According to 
Harrison and Holdich (I982), excepting D. 
pilltu ra, the Old World species lack an exopodal 
articulation, while the New World species 
possess ane. The genus is primarily tropical! 
subtropicaI in distribution. Like Exosphaeroma, 
Dynamenella has long been a "catch·aIl" taxon 
- a convenient place to put a number of closely 
related, but diffieult to separa te speeies. This 

genus has recently been revised (Harrison and 
Holdich, 1982). 

Dynamenella josephi Glynn, 1968 
Fig. 9 

Diagnosis : Penes long, 1· 1/2 times length of 
pleopod 2; tenuiforrn; fused basally over 1/8 
of length. Pleona! suture line with a single, 
forwardly-directed incision. Appendix maseu
linum of male long, nearly twice length of 
pleopoda! endopod. Exopod of pleopod 4 
with cleft on upper, lateral margin; endopod 
with apical setae. Exopod of pleopod 5 with 3 
prominent, squamiferous probuberances. Sexes 
dimorphic in pleotelson; mature maIe with slit 
and transverse foramen on posterior border of 
pleotelson; female with smoath, ovate border 
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or at most with faintIy perceptible indentation. 
Anterior border of pleotelson with 2 small pairs 
of tu berculate ridges; posterior half of pleotelson 
with single pair of elongate, tuberculate ridges 
(lateral to midline), these ridges smooth and 
rounded in females but irregular and ragged in 
males. Tuberculate carina on midline of 
pleotelson, extending forward about half its 
length. 

Remarks ; Glynn (1968) described D. josephi 
from specimens collected in 'the high intertidal 
region of Naos, Tórtola, and Perico I slands, Pa· 
nama. The isopods were found living in the 
empty tests of, and crevices between, the 
barnacles TetrocUta squamosa panamensis and 
Ch thartU/lus sp. Until now, this species had not 
been reported sine e its original description, 
a1though it is apparently fairly common at the 
type locality. \h have collected D. josephi 

from the rooky in tertidal zone of Playas del 
Coco, Playa Tárcoles and Parque Nacional San· 
ta Rosa, where it lives on  barnacle-covered 
rocks in sand and mud substrates. Its small 

. size (2.5-3.5 mm), and its secretive habits 
suggest that it is easily overlooked. Sexual 
dimorphism is exceplionally pronounced in this 
species. Females have a very intlated and 
rounded pleotelson, which might suggest that 
they belong to another species, or perhaps even 
a new genus. However, characteristic dorsal 
sculpturing on the pleotelson and pleon al 
suture lines serve to unite males and femaJes of 
this species. As noted by Glynn ( I 968), 
pleotelson sculpturing is rather low and broadly 
rounded, making it difficult to see. 

Distribution: This species is known from 
Naos, Tórtola, and Perico Islands in the Gulf 
of Pan ama, as well as coasta! northem and 
central Pacific Costa Rica, 

Dynamene/la setosa Glynn, 1 968 
Fig. 9 

Diagnosis: Body covered with dense growth 
of long setae. Pleonal suture leading forward 
for about half its length then curving medially; 
a secand, shorter incisor joins main cleft at 
point of t1exure. Penes long (exceeding length 
of pleopod 2); tenuifoon; fused at base. 
Appendix masculinum long, nearly twice the 
length of endopod, tapering to narrowly 
rounded apex. Exopod of pleopod 5 with 3 

squamiferous protuberances� ane located 
laterally and 2 apically. Posterior border of 
pleotelson denticulate, with a narrow slit 
connecting to a c ircular foramen. Central 
portion of pleotelson inflated. Uropods large, 
serrate and extended well beyond posterior 
border of pleotelson. 

Remarks: Glynn ( 1 968) described D. setosa 
from specimens collected in the high in terlidal 
region of Naos and Tórtola I slands, Panarna. 
rhe ¡sopad was associated with the barnacle 
Teatraclita squamosa panamensis. Dynamenella 
setosa has not been reported since its original 
description and we have not yet recovered it 
from Costa Rican shores,although its occurrence 
here is anticipated. 

Distribution: Known only from Naos and 
Tórtola Islands, Gulf of Panarna. 

SphaerortU/ Latreille, 1802 

Diagnosis: Maxillipedal palp with last 3 
artieles poorly developed or rudimentary. 
Pereopods I·IlI with long, plumose setae on 
artieles 3.4. Posterior margin of pleotelson 
without a notch or foramen; pleopod 3 outer 
ramu s unsegmented. Mature males with well 
developed appendix masculina on pleopods 2. 
Sexes similar. 

Remarks: Estevez and Simon ( I 974) 
claimed that of the 130 described species 
assigned to this genus, less !han 35 were valid. 
Of these, at least 8 are known or suspected 
borer.;, although only 3 have been reported 
from mangroves: S. terebrans Bate, 1 866 ; S. 
destructor Richardson, 1897, and S. 
peru vianum Richardson, 19 10. Most author.; 
have considered the fooner two to be 
synonymous (e.g. Pillai, 1955), and use !he 
senior synonum S. terebrans. Richardson 
( I 905) did not agree with this synonymy. 

'Sphaeroma peruvianum Richardson, 19 10  

Diagnosis: Body covered with small granules, 
becoming larger posteriorward and being mixed 
with prominent tubercles on the 1ast pereonite 
and pleon. Front of cephalon produced into a 
small poinl. Flagellum of tirst antennae 
comprising about 1 I articles, extending to 
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DyMmenella setosa: A, dorsal view, maleo D, pleotelson, lemaJe; e, enlarged view 01 pleonal suture. Dynamenella 
josephi: D, dorsal view, maleo E, pleotelson, female; F, enlarged view of pleonal suture. (from Glynn, 1968). 
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middle of pereonite 1; flagellum of second 
antennae comprising about 14 articles, 
extending to posterior margin of pereonite 11. 
Mandible with 3-pointed incisor process. 
Pereonites with transverse tuberculate ridge ; 
pereonite VII

' 
' wilh 4 large tubereles in a 

transverse lineo Pleon of 2 pieces; anterior 
"segment" wilh 6 l arge tubereles, 3 eaeh 
forming triangles ei ther side of the midline; 
pleotelson with 6 l arge tubereles, 4 in an 
anterior row and 2 below those; posterior 
margin broadly rounded, slightly turned 
upwards along edge; with a thick tu ft of long 
setae neae ¡nsert¡on of uropods. Uropodal rami 
subequal in length, extending just beyond apex 
of pleotelson; endopod pointed and smoolh
edged; exopod with 2-3 teelh on outer margino 

Remarks: Sphaeroma peruvianum was 
described from a collection given to Richardson 
by R.E. Coker, taken from lhe roots of red 
mangroves at Matapalo (near Capón), Peru. lt 
was mentioned by Estevez ( 1 978) and was 
apparently the species discussed by Simberloff, 
et al. ( 1 978) (as Sphaeroma sp.). Like S. 
terebrans and S. destruc tor, S. pernvianum is an 
obligate commensal with Rhizophora mangle, 
the red mangrove. Nothingisknown concerning 
the ecology of this species, although at the time 
of this wríting an investigation of its biology 
had been initiated by Dr. D. Perry (working in 
the Gulf of Nieoya). The other two species of 
mangrove-boringSphaeroma have enjoyed sorne 
studies ( see Estevez, 1 978 and Estevez and 
Simon, 1974, for references). There is sorne 
debate as to whether lhese isopods damage the 
mangroves by weakening the raot structure 
(Rehm and Humm, 1973), or actually are 
beneficial to the mangroves by stimulating the 
production of new prop roots (S imberloff, 
et aJ., 1978). Evidence to date indicates that 
mangrove-boring sphaeromatids do not actually 
ingest lhe wood they destroy, but rather sit in 
their burrow filtering particulate matter out of 
a feeding respiratory current with their setose 
pereopods and pleopods. 

Although we have collected S. peruvianum 
only at Punta Chomes, in lhe Gulf of Nicoya, it 
probably ranges lhroughout Pacific Costa Rica 
and south as far as Rhizophora can be found 
(Peru). 

Exosphaeroma Stebb ing, 1900 

Diagnosis: Maxillipedal palp arlieles 2-4 
medially produeed into lobes. Pereopods 

without long plumose setae. Pereonites VI-Vil 
laeking a large medial proeess. Srood plates 
small, not reaehing midline. Seeond pleonal 
"segrnent" composed of 3 mediaUy fused 
somites, but only the mast anterior samite 
reaches lateral margino Pleon al suture line 
incisians widely separated at base of pleotelson. 
Penes not basally fused; generally short; not 
sharply pointed. Appendix masculinum of 
male second pleapod long and slender. Pleopod 
3 exopod biarticulate. Pleopods 4-5 exopods 
only with transverse fleshy falds. Apex of 
pleotelsan without terminal noteh. Uropodal 
exopad smooth or crenulate, without large 
dentitions or teeth. 

Remarks: The genus Exosphaeroma is a 
large, possibly polyphyletie taxon which has 
in the past been used as a convenient callecting 
place for a number of related species. Further 
study will undoubtedly reveal several new 
genera within Exosphaeroma. Sexual 
dimorphism is often very pronounced (e.g. E. 
amplicauda from California). Qnly a single 
species is known from Pacific C entral American 
shores. 

Exosphaeroma sp. 
Fig. 10 b-d 

Exosphaeroma diminu tum (Pacific records 
only), Dexter, 1 972:  425 ; 1974: 54;  1979: 547 

Diagnosis: Dorsal surfaee of body smooth, 
without sculpturing. Clypeus elongate ; anterior 
portian longef than posterior afms; roughly 
diarnond shaped; apex truneate. Maxillipedal 
palp arlicles 2-3 without an elongate seta at 
distal lateral margin; articles 3·4 with a minute 
seta at distal lateral margino Inner margin of 
pereopods I to Vil weakly armored, with only 
a few, stout, bifid setae. Pereopod Vil mueh 
longer than pereopod 1, propodus longer than 
either carpus or merus, which are subequaJ in 
length. Coxal plate suture tines not visible in 
adult males; present on pereonites Il - VII of 
females and juvenile males. Penes abaut 3 
times longer than broad; apex rounded; widely 
separated at base. Appendix maseulinum about 
1/3 longer than endopod; tapering to a 

narrowly rounded tip ; inner margin scalloped 
along midlength. Pleotelson moderately 
produced posteriorly, apex broadly rounde d ;  
lateral margin straight; dorsal 2/3 raised into a 
dome, posterior 1/3 somewhat flattened (in 
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G Figura 10 
A, Paraleptosphaeroma glynni. D, Exosphaeroma sp., dorsal view. e, Exosphaeroma sp., ventral view of frontal 
lamina and clypeus. D. Exosphaeroma sp., lateral view of pleotelson and uropod. E, Striella baJani, dorsal view, 
male. F, S, balani, plcotelson, female. G, S. balani, enlared view of pleonaJ suture. (A from Duss and lverson, 198 1 ;  
E-G from Glynn, 1968). 
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lateral view, a distinct obtuse angle is fonned). 
Uropods similar in bolh sexes; exopod crenulate. 

Remarks : Exosphaeroma sp. apparently 
ranges al least from Ihe northern Gulf of Cali
fornia  to the Bay ofPanama. It was a common 
species on Ihe sandy beaches of Costa Rica, 
Panama and Colombia studied by Dexter (see 
synonymy), wherein it was reported as 
Exosphaeroma dimínu tum Menzies and 
Frankenberg, 1966. ·The latter species is a 
common inhabitant of sandy beaches 
throughout Ihe Caribbean and soulheast coasts 
of Ihe U.S. Whelher Ihe Pacific and Atlantic 
forms are distinct species oc simply polyrnorphic 
variants of E. diminutum has not yet beeo 
established, however, distinct differences are 
present to distinguish the tWQ from ane another. 
Exosphaeroma sp. (Pacific form) has a distinctly 
shaped clypeus and an anteriorly innated pleon. 
Furlher, E diminu tum tends to roll into a 
spherelike ball when it congloba tes, whereas 
E sp. tends to simply fold in Ihe midline, with 
the pleotelson apex failing to reach Ihe mouth 
field. 

In Ihe norlhern Gulf ofCalifornia Exosphae
roma sp. is commonly collected under shell 
fragments on sandy stretches of tidal nats. In 
Costa Rica, at Parque Nacional Santa Rosa, we 
collected it in formalin washes of rocks 
embedded in sand, adjacent to a long sandy 
stretch oear the opernog of a mangrove lagaon. 
Dexter's ( 1 974) records are al so from sandy 
beaches, ranging considerably in topography 
and including calcareous sands, quartz/ feldspar 
sands. and volcanic sands (median graio sizes 
ranged from 137 ¡.¡m to 283 ¡.¡m. See Dexter 
( 1 974) for additional data on abundances and 
distribution. 

Distribution: Known records are [rom the 
northern Gulf of California, Costa Rica, Pana
má and Colombia. Dexter ( 1 974) reported it 
from 7 localities in Pacific Costa Rica: Playita 
Blanca Coco; Tamarindo; Sámara; Boca de 
Barranca;  Jacó; Playa Cocal, Quepos; and Playa 
Espadilla, Quepos. We have collected it, . in 
addition, at Parque Nacional Santa Rosa (Gua
naeaste). 

Paraleptosphaeroma Buss and Inverson, 1 98 1  

Diagnosis : Body oval, strongly depressed, 
fringed wilh translucent membrana cingula. 

Two proximal articles of first antennae 
expanded anteriorly into nat plates which 
completely enclose anterior margin of cephalon. 
Rostrum short; clypeus not v isible dorsally. 
Inner margin of maxillipedal palp articles 
2-4 not markedly produced into lobes. M andible 
wilh strongly developed molar process and 
elongate, toothed incisor. Coxal plates broadly 
expanded laterally. Pleon dorsally fused into 
a single piece. Penes considerably longer Ihan 
wide, fused basally. Pleopod I wilhout an 
endopod. Endopod reduced on pleopod 2;  
appendix maseulinum attaehed near apex. 
Pleopods 4 and 5 lacking transverse folds. 
Pleotelson completely enclosed by expanded 
endopods of uropods; exopod short, fitting into 
lateral margin of endopod. Protogynic 
hem13phrodites; sexual dimorphism not evident 
in dorsal view, exeepting size. 

Remarks: Paraleptosphaeroma is a monotypic 
genus which shows remarkable similarity in 
body morphology to the Japanese genus 
Leptosphaeroma H ilgendorf, 1885, and to Ihe 
Australian genus Amphoridella Baker, 1 908. 
The genus Amphoridella differs from the olher 
two genera by having transverse folds on both 
the exopod and endopod of pleopods 4 and 5, 
plus having pereonite 1 modified into a 
gnathopod. In Leptosphaeroma Ihe anterior 
"segment" of Ihe pleon is composed of 3 
medially fused pleonites, each reaching Ihe 
lateral body margino In Paraleptosphaeroma, 
the anterior "segment" of Ihe pleon lacks all 
traces of any partially fused somites. The 
unique arrangement of the appendix 
masculinum on the endopod of pleopod 2 
serves to separate the one species assigned to 
Ihis genus from all olher sphaeromatids. 

The membrana cingula present around the 
lateral body margin of Ihis species is composed 
of an upper row of widely separated setae, and 
a lower row of evenly spaeed setae-like 
strueturcs embedded in a membranous sheet. 
Like other modifications for a limpet-like body 
plan, the membrana cingula probably assists 
the animal fr0111 being washed off its substra tum 
by wave action. 

Paraleptosphaeroma glynni Buss and Iverson 
1 98 1  

' 

Fig. I O  

Diagnosis: Body wilhout obvious dorsal 
sculpturing. Antennae I short, reaching middle 
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of pereonite 1 ;  antennae 2 long, extended 
beyond posterior margin of pereonite 1 .  Molar 
process of mandible strongly developed, with 
numerOUS cu sps. Penes long, tapering to 
narrowly rounded apices. Pleopods 1 ·2 
exopods al least twice as long as wide. 
Appendix masculinum of male pleopod 2 
inserting near apex of endopods; apex of 
appendix masculinum broadly rounded and 
curved towards l a  teral margin of endopod. 
Pleopod 4 without transverse folds; outer 
margin of exopod inflated; exopod with a 
single, shart apieal, plumose seta. Pleopod 5 
without transverse folds or plumose marginal 
setae ; outer margin of rami inflated ;  endopod 
with 2 squamiferous patches. Pleotelson wider 
than long; anterodorsal surfaee with a slight 
longitudinal swelling (best seen in lateral view) 
along midline; posterodorsal surface with 2,  
submedian, low, longitudinal swellings. 
Pleotelson a pex somewhat upturned and 
ventrally grooved. Uropodal endopod long; 
¡nner margin somewhat thickened and bifurcated 
by a longitudinaJ groove into which the lateral 
Illargin of the pleotelson fits. Anterior to 
¡nsertion of exopod, lateral margin of pleotelson 
broad. 

Remarks: One of the more interesting 
aspeets of the biology af this speeies is the 
occurrence of sequential hermaphrodism. 
Although present in several other families of 
marine isopods, hermaphrodism in the Sphaero
rna tidae has beell reported only frolll this 
speeies (Buss and Iverson, 1 98 1 ) .  Paralepto· 
sphaeroma glynni is a protogynic hennaphrodite, 
individuals first beillg felllales and later 
transforllling into males. Copulatory behavior is 
equally unique in this species. Unlike any other 
isopod known to us, cxcept perhaps sorne 
Cymothoidae, copulation in this species takes 
place ven tar to ven tor. 

Interspecific interactions have been studied 
in detail by Buss and Iverson ( 1 98 1 ). In Pana· 
má, this species lives on cobbles encrusted with 
the bl)'ozoans Antropora tineta and Onychocella 
akiln, plus the coralline alga Neogoniolithum 
mgulosum Competition for space among 
these variou s encru sting organism s is regula te d 
by lhe presence or absence of the isopod. Like 
Ancinus panamensis, Paraleptosphaeroma seems 
to avoid swimming. In fact, it  has been shown 
experimentaHy that it will starve itself rather 
than swim a few centimeters to a new cobble 

stone with an abundant food supply (Buss and 
Iven;on, 1 98 1 ). We have collected this isopod 
only at Playa Tárcoles, from fonnalin wasiles of 
in tertidal rocks. 

Distribution : Currently known from Costa 
Rica te the Pacific entrance of the Panama 
Canal. 

Striella Glynn, 1968 

Diagnosis: Body oval, strongly depressed 
and fringed with a dense setose growth. 
Antennae 1 with proximal articles not 
expanded anteriorly into flal plates or readily 
visible in dorsal view. M axillipedal palp articles 
2-4 not produced into lobes on inner margino 
Mandible with s trongly developed molar 
process and elongate, toothed incisor. Pereopods 
I-VII with natatory setae. Penes long, tenuiform 
and fused only basally. Pleopod I en dopad 
elongate, about 3 times longer lhan wide. 
Appendix masculinum on pleopod 2 proximally 
inflated, narrowly rounded distally, and 
extending slightly beyor.d apex of endopod. 
AII pleopods unjointed; pleopods 4-5 without 
transverse fleshy folds. Pleotelson terminating 
posteriorly in a blunt point; minute incision 
faintly visible terminally. 

Remarks: Although resembling Paralepto· 
sphaeroma in possession of a depressed body 
and lack of folding on the fourth and fiftll 
pleopods, this genus laeks the anteriorly 
enlarged proximal articles of the flrst antennae, 
which quickly dislinguishes Parolep rosphaero
ma. Striella shares many features wi th other 
genera, bUl not to the degree which would 
allow assignment to any specific ane (Glynn, 
1968). 

Striella balani Glynn, 1968 

Fig; 1 0  

Diagnosis: Pleotelson essentially smooth, 
with slightly raised, hemispherical area a t  
midline near anterior border. Pleonal su ture 
Iines silort, V·silaped. Lateral edge of bady 
fringed with setae (best developed in Iarger 
individuals). Maxillipedal palp articles 2-4 
not markedly expanded into lobes. Appendix 
masculinum of pleopod 2 inflated at base, apex 
narrowly rounded and ex tended slightly 
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beyond tip of endopod; with minute spilles in 
couplcts along medial border. Endopod of 
plcopod 4 with a single arical seta. Plcopod 5 
with 3 squamifcrous protuberances; upper pair 
of protuberances capped wilh minute, homy 
spilles. 

Remarks: Likc Illnst tropical sphacromatids, 
Strie/la is a S 111 él 11 species, adult males rcaching 
only abüut 3 mm in length, while females are 
a li!tle smallee. Glylln ( 1 968) reported Ihis 
species from lhe high intcrtidal zonc of Naos 
I sland, Panama, where it was associated wilh 
barnacles. I t has 110t be en reported sinec. 

Distribution: This ¡sorod is knuwn only 
fram Naos Island, Panama. Its presence in 
Pac ifie Costa Kican waters is anticipated. 

Family Cirolanidae 

Body sleek and symmetrical. \Vitll distinct 
coxal plates on pereonites II·VII.  Pereopds 
ambulatory, although the first 3 pairs often 
tend tuwards a prehensile fmm : dactyls of 1 - 1 1 1  
n o t  manifcstly larger than those of I Y . V I I .  and 
never as large and recurved as in the Cymuthoi
dac or Acgidac. Pleon usually with 5 distinct 
pleonites, plus the pleotelsoll. U ropods with 
both rami well devcloped, forming distinct 
tail fan with pleotelso n :  pleotclson and uropods 
with marginal setae and!or spines. Pedunclc of 
antenna 2 of 4·5 distinct articles. Mandible 
usually with lacinia mobilis and wel! devclopcd 
molar process, the latter being an expanded and 

flattencd saw·toothed structure; palp of 3 
articles. M ax ilJiped with paJI' comprised of 
4-5 setose articles; never WitJl houked or 
recu rved spines. 

The majority of the cirolanids are free living 
predators ar me al e a ting scavengers. The 
l1landibles a re wcll adapted for biting and 
chewing, and many can inflict a reasonably 
painful bite 011 swi nUllers. One species, (Nata· 
tolano bvrealis Lilljeborg) ocassionally infesls 
the gills and hearts of various species of sh arks 
and rays in the A tlantic, apparentJy boring right 
through the host's skin. Some burrow in sand 
or live under rocks, others spend much of thcir 
¡¡ves in alga} and anima! tu rfs, mussel bcds, ar 
kelp holdfasts. Mos! are graccful swimmers, 
elltering the water column al variolls times. 
Tllcy arc most COnll11011 in shalJow-water 
habitats. wllere they are often abundant, and 
are easily caplllred by hand, formalin washes of 
algal tu rfs, or trapping (e.g. with dead fish as 
bail). Many are knawn to have endogenous 
activity rhythms (see H astings, 1981  for an 
introductiun to tJlat literature). A Illlmber of 
species are troglobitic (at least 20 in North 
America), while otJlcrs occur in the deep sea. 
In both of t11ese latter cases, the animals are 
usually without pigmcntation and are blindo 
The family contains about 300 valid species 
wmldwidc. Of the 44 ,-:u rrcntly recognizcd 
genera of e irolanidae, 5 are knowl1 frum the 
tropical Eastern Pacific at this time : Ciro/ana, 
10ccirolana, tur)'dice, Nalarolana, and Mela
cira/ana. 

Key lo Ihe Species of Pacific Costa Rican Cirolanida� 

1. Cephalon with spatulatc rostral proccss cxtending forward to scparale bases of antennae; lateral margins of 
pleonite 5 not overlapped ¡tod hidden by pleonitc 4 ;  dorsum of pleotclson usually with a pair of mediolateral 
dcp::"es�ions (Fig. 1 la) . Excirolana braziliellsis 

- Ccphalon without a spatulalc rostral proccss; lateral margins of pleonite 5 almost always overlapped and hidden 
by pleonile 4: pleotelson not as aboYe 2 

2. Basal articles 01' anlellnae I slender and very close together, exiting from head straight forward, Ihe 
second articles then forming a �harp figilt angle to cxtcnd the antcnnae laterally; peduncle of anlennae 2 
of 4 anicles: pedunde of uropods with inner angles nol Illarkedly produced and acute (Fig. 
I l b) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ElI.rydice caudata 

- Basal articles 01' antennae I normal, not as aboye; pedunde 01' antennac 2 of 5 articles; peduncle of 
uropods with inner angles markc.dly produced 3 

3. Without eyes, or cycs unpigmcnted: frontal margin of ccphalon evenly convex: frontal lamina vcry narro\V 
Ihroughout, apcx not dilatcd; pleotelsoll margin with 8-12 spines; uropods \ .... ithout apica! notch; rarely taken in 
depth less than 50 mcters (Fig. l l c) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Natatolona californiensis 

- Never blind; frontal margin of ccphalon with acute f�onlal proeess; frontal lamina broad, at least for same 
portian; pleotelson margin with 2 or 8 spincs; uropods with apical natch; rarely taken in depths greatcr than 50 mcters 4 
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4. Lateral margins o f  cephalon form acute angles a t  level of eyes: antenna 2 with 8-12 flagellar artlcles; 
frontal lamina naHO\V posteriorly, expanded anteriorly into rounded plate that rnccts with frontal proccss 
of ccphalon; plcotclson margin \Vitil 2 spines (Fig. l i d) Metacirolalta costaricensis n. sp. 

- Lateral margin s of cephalon not as above; antennae 2 \Vith 22-29 flagellar articles; frontal lamina not as 
above; pleotelson margin \Vith 8 spines (rig. 1 1  c) Oro/ano parva 

Genus Excirolana Richardson, 1 9 1 2  

D iagnosis: Cephalon wilh well-developed 
rostral process, usually expanded distally mto a 
spatulate shape and produeed to separa te bases 
of f i r s t  antennae. Frontal lamina rabust. 
Maxillipedal palp of 5 articles. Pleon of 5 free 
segments, plus pleotelson; pleanite 5 not 
markedly reduced, lateral margins not eovered 
by pleonile. 4. Pleopods I and 2 similar lo each 
othcr; long and sien der. Uropods inserled 
laterally; inner angle of peduncle slrongly 
produced; exopod and endopod usually wilh 
marginal spines. Dorsum of pleotelson usually 
with a pair of depressions, one on either side of 
midlille. 

Remarks: Members of this genus appear to 
be ovoviviparous, Ihe large yolk-filled eggs 
beiTlg deposited in the enlarged paircd oviducts, 
which funclion as ulcri (in the fcmale). Hcre 
the eggs rernain throughout gestation. The 
oostegites are much reduccd and fonn a genital 
opcrculum rather lhan a brood pouch. Klapow 
( 1 9 7 0 )  theorized Iha! Ihis alleration of 
brooding strategies is an adaptation to the 
salldy beach habitat in which members of this 
genus are almost invariably found. Internal 
relentioll of the developing embryos is said to 
provide protectioll against the physical stresses 
of the environment, parlieularly scouring by 
tlle constantly moving sand grains. rhe appear
ance of an Exciro/ana zone appears to be a 
common feature of wave-washed sandy beaches 
in the trapics, subtropics, and warm-temperate 
regions of Ihe world (Dahl, 1 9 5 3 ;  Gauld and 
Buchanan, 1 956; Brusca and Brusca, 1 978 ; 
Brusca 1 980). One species that appears lo be an 
exceplion to this is E kumari Bowman, 1 97 1 ,  
a tubicolous species that burrows in the l11an
grove swamps of Malaysia. Exciro/ana kumari is 
also the only specics of the genus that exhibits 
a marked sexual dimorphism and lacks marginal 
spines on the uropods. 

Species of Excirolana lypically live buried in 
the sand during low tide, and emerge during the 

high tide periods lO swim about and feed on 
both live and dead fishes and invertebrates_ 
They will also emerge al low lide when freshly 
killed animal matter is available_ They may thus 
be c o n sidered micropredators and carrion 
scavengers. A fcw recently discovered species 
I¡ve in mangrove habitats, perhaps inhabiting 
insect burrows in mangrove roots (Bowman, 
1 97 1 ;  1 977; Jones and Icely, 1 9 8 1 ). The cor
reet generic placement of these mangrove dwell
ing species needs further study. Species of 
/::'xcirolana rarely live in depths much below 
O-lide level, and are easily collecled by sifling 
the sand during low tide periods, oc by use of a 
nighl-lighl and dip nel during high ti des. For 
fUflher references see: Dana ( 1 853), Hansen, 
( 1 890), Ives ( 1 89 1 ), Riehardson ( 1 90 5 ;  1 9 1 2), 
Thielmann ( 1 9 1 0), Halch ( 1 947), Fee ( 1 926), 
Lemos de Castro ( 1 969), Glynn el al. ( 1 975), 
Dexter ( 1 977), and Bruce and Jones ( 1 98 1 ), 
Klapow ( 1 972a; J 972b). 

Excirolana braziliensis Richardson, J 9 1 2  
Fig. I l a 

For synonymy see Glynn et al., 1975.  

Diagnosis: Small, to about 7.5 m111 in length; 
most individuals 2-5 mm. Dorsum with numer
ous, distinct, punctate to dendritic chromalo
phores. Antennae long, extended at least to 
pereonile IV. Arlicles of maxillipedal palp wilh 
long selae; en dile with 3-6 large, plumosc setae. 
Pleopods 1-2 endopod. wilh plumose marginal 
setae; 3-5 cndopods withaut plumase marginal 
selae. Pleotelson with 1 0-30 plumose marginal 
setae, but no marginal spines; with a distinct, 
double-crested depression (see generic diagno
s i s ) .  U ropodal exopod much longer than 
endopod. 

Remarks: Glynn el al. ( 1 975) staled: "We 
have found the antennae of Pacine individuals 
lo vary as follows: Anl ' is shorler (with 6- 1 2  
flagellar arlicles) than Ant' ( 1 0- 1 2  articles) up 
to a body length of 3-4 111m; between 3-5 mm 
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E 

Figura 1 1  
Cirolanidae. A, Exciro/ana braziliensis. 8, Eurydice caudata (Nicaraguan specimen). C, Ciro/ano parva. O, Metaci· 
rolana costaricensis n.sp. E, Narato/ano californiensis, 
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b ody l englh Ihe antennae are eommonly 
subequal in size. In large individuals, exceeding 
about 5 mm in legnth, Ant' is longer ( 1 5-20 
arlides) than Ant' ( !  1 - 1 6  articles)_ In sorne 
small individuals (2.5-4.0 mm), the anlennae 
were also found lo be quite variable in length 
with Antl longer, shorter, or equa! to Ant2 ." 
These au thors discuss several other aspects of 
Ihe morphology of E. brazi/iensis in detail_ E. 
brazi/iensis c10sely resembles E. mayana (Ives, 
1 89 1 ), a Caribbean species thal was daimed by 
Riehardson (1905) lo oeeur in Baja California, 
Mexico (Bahía San Francisco, sic). E. mayana 
may be distinguished from E. brazi/iensis by 
examination of the pleon; in E. mayana the 
uropodal endopod is only slightly shorter than 
the exopod, the pleolelson is about 2/3 as long 
as wide at the base (bul less the 1/2 as long as 
wide in E. braziliensis), its posterior margin is 
arrned with spines as weH as setae, and it lacks 
the transverse depression typical of mast 
species in the genus. We have not recorded E. 
mayana from the Pacifico 

The younger growth stages of E. braziliensis 
were deseribed by Bott ( 1 954) and Sehuster 
( 1 954) as new species (Ciro/ana koepckei and 
e sa/vadorensis, respectively). Dexter ( 1 9 72) 
misidentified E. braziliensis as the similar Exci· 
ro/ana (:::=. Cirolana) mayana, and recorded it as 
Cirolana sa/vadorensis in her Costa Rican and 
Colombian slUdies (Dexter, 1974)_ 

Exciro/ana braziliensis may be the most 
ubiquitous species of intertidal invertebrate 
along the sandy beaches of tropical America 
(Glynn el al. , 1975). It oeeurred on 90% of the 
sandy beaehes examined by Dexter ( 1972, 
1 974, 1 976). Of the 45 Pan-American beaehes 
examined by Dexter (1977), E. braziliensis was 
most dense at Naos !sIand, in Pacific Pan ama, 
where mean densities in excess of 6.000/m2 
were recorded in sorne samples. Dexter pre· 
ented considerable data on the littoral distribu
tion, population structure, and reproductive 
biology of this speeies_ She found E. braziliensis 
to be characterized by continuous reproduc· 
tion, rapid growth and population turnover, 
high tolerance to ehanges in the physieal envi
rorunent, and near ubiquitous occurrence on 
sandy beaches. Further, she found abundance 
not directly related to wave action, type of 
sediment or beach slope. AH of these features 
are attributes of opportunistic species. While E. 
braziliensis produces realtively small broods 
(4- 1 7  per brood, depending on female size), a 

population may turn over as frequently as every 
four months, resulting in a high yearly popula
tion. 

Excirolana braziliens;s has been recorded 
from a wide variety of sand substrates, inelud
ing quartz, calcareous, volcanic, igneous, and 
mixed, with median graio size rangillg from 
20-431 11m' 

We found this species at every sandy beach 
site we eoIleetd, ineluding Bah ía Culebra (Gua
naeaste), Parque Nacional Santa Rosa (Guana
easte), and Táreoles (Pumarenas)_ At the latter 
Iwo sites we eolleeted it both on the sandy 
beach itself, as well as in rocky shore habitats 
where the rocks were embedded in considerable 
sand_ Quantitative samples taken by M_ Murillo 
and A_ Dittel from Bahía Culebra showed E. 
braziliensis to occur in upper, mid and lower 
tidal samples, predominantly in sands with a 
eomposition of 500/0 2 0-40 11m: 50%40-130 11m 
grains. Densities ranged froro a mean of 24 
isopods/ I 000 ce sand sampled in the high in ter
tidal (n = 4), to 8 _ 1  isopods/ l OOO ce sand in 
Ihe mid-intertidal (n = 3), to 5.2 isopods/ 
1 000 ce sand in Ihe low intenidal (n = 2)_ The 
largest individuals collected were takcn from 
the lowest samples; the smallest individuals 
from the highest samples. 

Dexter ( 1 974) recorded E. braziliensis from 
all eigh l of her Paeifie Costa Rica sampling 10-
ealities, induding Playita Blanca (Coco), Tama
rindo, Sámara, Puntarenas (La Punta), Boca de 
Barranca, Jaeó, Playa Coca! (Quepos), and Pla
ya Espadilla (Quepas). 

Brusca ( 1 980) described the feeding behav
ior of E. braziliensis as follows: "It has two 
rather different and dislinel feeding behaviors_ 
The firsl oeeues during the high lides. 111e 
isopod patiently wails for the tide to begin 10 
flow . . . whereupon it emerges frorn its sedu
sion to swim freely aboul in the water column, 
seeking a passing fish. When a prey fish is 10-
eated, the isopod grabs ahold and rides aboul 
for a few minutes while taking its meaL The 
mandibles are powerful and strongly fitted for 
ehewing and biting. The other feeding behavior 
occurs primarily during the low tides, when this 
¡sopod beco mes an important beach scavenger. 
A dead fish washed ashore on a sandy beaeh_ . _ 
will quiekly be redueed 10 a mere skelelon as 
literally thousands of these crUSlaceans emerge 
from the sand to consume the refuse". 
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Distribution: Excirolana braz iliensis is a 
wide-ranging species on both CQasts of tropical 
and subtropical America (and warm-temperate 
South Ame rica). In the eastern Pacific, it ranges 
from the head of the Gulf of California, as far 
sou lb .as Guanaqueros, Chile, and is the pre
dominant macrofaunal invertebrate on most 
sandy beaches throughout trus range. 

Genus Eurydice Leach, 1 8 1 5  

Diagnosis: Rostral process of cephalon 
minute or absent; frontal lamina not obvious. 
Antenna 1 with first articles thin and ex tending 
straight in front; second articles affixed at a 
righl angle to the first, thus directing the an
tennae laterally. Antennae 2 much longer than 
antennae 1 ;  pedunde of 4 articles. Maxillipeds 
without coupling hooks on endites. Mandibles 
with brcad. tridentate incisor; lacinia mobilis 
and molar process well-developed. Pleon of 5 
segments, plus pleotelson; pleonite 5 nOl mark
edly reduced, lateral margins not covered by 
pleonite 4. Pleopods I and 2 similar to one 
another. Uropods inserted somewhat ventrally 
on pleon; inner angle of peduncle only weakly 
produced. 

Rernarks: Species in this genus are similar in 
appearance to Cirolana species, but may be 
quickly distinguished by their unusual antennal 
arrangement and other characters (see kcy). 
Only one species of Eurydice is known from 
the eastern Pacific, E caudata: its ecology is 
largely unknown. Eleftherion and Jones ( 1 976) 
have reviewed the systematics and ccology of 
the Indian Eurydice: Jones ( 1 974) has discussed 
the ecology of Saudi Arabian Hurydice: Singa
rajah ( 1 966), Knight-J ones and Qusim ( 1 967), 
Jones and Naylor ( 1 970), Jones ( 1 968 ; I 970a; 
1 970b), Salval ( 1 966), Alheit and Naylor 
(1 976), and Soika ( 1 9 55) have studied the ecol
ogy of European species. Abou t 25 species of 
Eurydice have been described in the world liter
ature, aB are apparently predators and carnivo-

* Caution must be used whcn interprcting K1apow's 
studies as he apparently was not thoroughly 
familiar with the rclcvant Jiterature : further, Bruce 
and Joncs ( 1 981) recently synonymized 3 0thcr 
species of Excirolana into E. chiltoni fE. Kincaidi 
[Hatch, 19471 E. vancouverensis lJ-"ec, 1926], and 
E. japonica Richardson, 1912).  Both E. Kincaidi 
and E lürgUlfrons (Richardson. 1899) have been 
reported from Klapow's study area. 

rous scavengers. Most are sand beach and shal
low subtidal dwellers. Fish ( 1 970) and Fish and 
Fish ( 1 972) reporled fortnigll tly movement of 
E. pulchra up and down the slope of sand 
beaches, following the tidal cyclc as Klapow 
( 1 970; 1 97 1 ;  1 972a; 1 972b) has reported for 
Excirolana c/¡iltoni. * Fish and Fish ( I 972), 
Alheit and Naylor ( 1 976), Jones and Naylor 
( 1 970), Hastings ( 1 98 1 ), and others have re

ported on fortnightly swimming-feeding cycles 
[or E pulchra that are closely tied to nocturnal 
ebbing high tide cycles. We have captured F. 
caudata with regularitv throughoul southern 
California and western Mexico, by night ligh t· 
ing over shallow sandy bottoms. 

ElIrydice caudata Richardson, 1 899 
Fig. I I  b 

For synonymy see Bowman, 1 977. 

Diagnosis: Eyes very large. First antennae 
short, of 7-8 artic1es; extended about to begin
ning of flagellul11 of antennae 2; 4th artide 
elongated. Second anlennae long, with flagel
lum o f  more than 1 8  artic1es; extended to at 
least pcreonite V or VI. Pleotelson broader than 
long, posterior margin broadly rounded or 
truncate, \Vith 4 art iculated spines and several 
long sctae set between él pa ir of largc marginal 
teeth. Uropods attach ventrally; short, not 
quite reaching posterior margin of plcotelson; 
exopod and endopod trunca te, heavily sctosc. 
Appendix masculina of pleopod 2 (males) in
serted slightly distal to proximal 1 /4 of medial 
margin of endopod; cxtending wcll beyond 
apices of pleopodal ramio 

Remarks: /:;urydice brallchuropus was de
scribed from southern Calirornia by Menzies 
and Barnard (I 959), bu t reduced to a synonym 
of the Atlantic E littoralis (Moore) by Menzies 
and Glynn ( 1 968). Bowman ( 1 977), however, 
removed F:. branchuropus from E /ittoralis, 
placing it in synonymy with f,� caudata. 

1:.: caudata is most orten taken by night
Iighting off ships anchored over shallow soft 
bottoms. In CaJifornia and western Mexico, we 
have recorded it from coarse sands to sil ts, in 
deplhs o f  5 to 1 00 !TI .  This isopod is common 
and abundant throughout its range. 

D ist ribution: Southern California south
ward, throughout western Mexico and Central 
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Ameriea, to the Golfo de Guayaquil, and in
cluding the islands of Revillagigedos, Socorro, 
Clarion, Tres Marías, and Cocos. We have exam
ined hundreds of specimens frorn mainland 
shores of Mexico, Guatemala, Ecuador and 
Nicaragua. Eurydice caudata was taken at 
numerous Costa Rican localities by the Temple
t o n  C rocker expedition of the California 
Aeademy of Seienees in 1 932 (by night-lighting 
off the RfV Zaca). 

Genus Girolana Leach, 1 8 1 8  

Diagnosis: Rostral proccss of cephalon mi
nute Or absent. Frontal lamina robusto Pedunde 
of second antenna of 5 articles. First and 
second peduncle artides of antennae 1 do not 
foon right angles to une another (as in Eur
ydice). Maxilliped usually with 1 -3 cuupling 
hooks (occasional1y more) on inner margin of 
endite. Mandible with broad tridentate incisor; 
lacinia mobilis and molar process well-devel
oped. Pleopods 1 and 2 similar to each other. 
Uropods inserted laterally; pedundes with inner 
angles strongly produced ; rami with or without 
plumose marginal setae. Five pleonites, the fifth 
usually being considerably smaller tllan the 
preceding four and with its lateral margins 
generally (but not always) covered by pleonite 
4;  pleonite 1 aften concealed by pereonite VII. 

Remarks: Cirolanids are C01111110n and often 
abundant in many shalJow-water marine habi
tats and several species inhabit the abyssal envi
ronment. Most are predacious opportunistic 
scavengers and several have been recorded as 
attacking live fish and hence been referred to as 
parasites. However, in most of these associa
tions no permancnt attachment takes place and 
these are best labeled as micropredation. In at 
least one related species, however, true (though 
nonobligatory) parasitism may occur -Natato
ana borealis is an amphi-Atlantic species 

reeently shown to attack the gills of sharks 
along the Florida coast, occasionalIy burrowing 
aJI the way into the pericardial cavity. Oestruc
tion blamed on this isopod resulted in the 
closing of the only large c omlller cial shark fish
ery on the Florida east coast (at Cape Canave
ral) in 1 978 (Bird, 1 9 8 1 ) .  The ecolugy of the 
species of the lodian Ocean has been d iscussed 
by Jones ( 1 976); Johnson ( 1 974, 1 976) has 
published on the ecology o f  the California 
species e h arfordi. 

Girolalla parva Hansen, 1 8 90 
Fig. l l e  

For synonyllly see: Bowman, J 977; Bruce 
and Bowman, 1 982. 

Diagnosls: Small, to 7-8 mm in length. 
Dorsum 01" ccphalon with faint anterior in ter
ocular carina. and faint but entire transverse 
fu r ro w  ru n ning between the dorsollledial 
margins of each eyc. Eyes weJl-devcloped. 
Anterior margin of ccphaJon with a short ros
tral process. Antenna I with 7- 1 2  flagellar arti
eles; antenna 2 with 22-29 flagellar articles. 
Frontal lamina broad, pentagonal, tapering tu a 
triangu lar apex where ir meets with (and is 
sumewhat overlapped by) the down-curved 
rostral prüccss; c1ypeus short, narrow. Maxil
ljped with 2 coupling hooks on endite. Pereo
pod 1 with simple setae projecting [rol11 distal 
margins o f  all articles; merus armed with series 
of blunt robust spilles un outside margino 
Pleonite l partly concealed by pereonite VII. 
Pleotelson triangular, with plumose marginal 
setae and 8 marginal spines; withuut carinae. 
Uropods with serrate margins and a deep apical 
notch on each ramus; marginal spines and sim
ple setae on both rami; endupod slightly longer 
than exopod; extending slightly beyond apex of 
pleotelson. 

Remarks: A commoll and often abundant 
sp ecies on tropical and subtropical coasts 
around the world. In the eastern tropical PaGific 
jt is une of the most camman isopods found 
betwcen tlle tides. In this regard, il appears to 
be tlle southern ecological equivalent (replace
ment) uf the comman temperate e harfordi 
(Loekington). 

e pan'a has a prediJection fOI coral crev
ices, spongc interstices and algal turfs, although 
they apparently ¡eave these refugiurns 011 a 
regular basis as they are not uncommonly cül
leeted in plankton tows, particularly at night. 
Specimens have been collected from depth s as 
great as 1 4 5  m. We have eolleeted C. parva from 
the algal mats of Parque Nacional Santa Rosa 
where they co-occured with Metacirolana costa
ricensis n .  sp. 

Distribution: Until recently, considered to 
be a eury thermal circumtropical and warm 
temperate species; in the eastern Pacific, tt 
probably ranges from Mexico at least to Costa 
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Rica, although we have definite records only 
from Costa Rica. In lhe Indian Oeean (Jones, 
1 976), Puerto Rico (Menzies and G1ynn, 1968) 
and Gulf of California (Brusca. 1 980) it has 
beeo reported as the most common species of 
Cirolana found. However, Bruce aod Bowman 
(! 982) have reeently raised the probability that 
what has passed for e parva in the past has in 
faet been a "eomplex" of several c10sely related 
(sibling) species. Upon examination of type 
material of e parva. plus additional material 
from various localities throughout the world, 
Bruce and Bowman conduded that the only 
reliable records that exist are for the Caribbean 
and the Gulf of Mexico; all olher records, lhey 
fee l ,  nee d confirmatian. Our Costa Rican 
specimens, however, appear to be e parva 
(sensu Bruee and Bowman, 1982). 

Genus Metacirolana Nierstrasz, 1 93 1  

Diagnosis: Rostral proeess of cephalon 
present, short and acute or of rnodest size� 
frontal lamina dilated anteriorly. freely projec
ing; clypeus tringular, projecting freely down
wards. Pedunde of antenna 2 of 5 articles. 
Maxilliped slender. endite with one or several 
coupling hooks. Mandible with broad tri denta te 
ineisor; molar proeess (and usually lacinia) 
present and well-developed. Pleopods 1 and 2 
similar to each other. Uropods with inoer angle 
of peduncle not produeed. Pleon with 5 free 
pleonites; lateral margins of pleonite 5 usually 
not covered by pleonite 4. 

Remarks: This genus was resurrected by 
Bruce ( l 98 1 )  to house a group of about 1 5  
reasonabJy distinctive cirolanid species, inc\ud
ing M joanneae (Schultz, 1966) of California 
waters andM sphaeromiformis (Hansen, 1890). 
a Caribbean species lhat Menzies and Glynn 
( 1 968) have suggested may be circumtropical. 

Metacirolana costaricensis n. sp. 
Fig. l I d  

Diagnosis: Small, less lhan 3 mm in length. 
Cephalon short, wilh lateral margins forming 
subacute angles at level of eyes; with transverse 
bar of dark chromatophores between eyes; with 
acute rostral process directed between bases of 
antennae 1 ,  where it meets the expanded 

frontal lamina. AnteIllia 1 short, reaching poste
rior margin of eephalon; flagellum of 3 articles. 
Antenna 2 reaching pereonite 1I with 8- 1 2  
flagellar articles. Frontal lamina narrow poster
iorly, inflated and rounded anteriorly. Lacinia 
mobilis of mandible greatly reduced. Coxal 
plates v-VII  very large, posteriorly direeted, 
carinate, and extended well beyond margins of 
their respective pereonites. Pleotelson with 
midlongitudinal carina; flanked by submedian 
longitudinal carinae; posterior margin with 2 
apical spines and a few scatt�red setae. Rami of 
uropods with setae and spines; both rarr.i with 
shallow apical noteh. from which a tuft of long 
setae ar ises; endopod much larger than 
exopod; neither rami extend beyond pleotelson 
margino 

Remarks. M costaricensis is at first easily 
mistaken for ao Excirolana because of the 
unusual arrangement of the rostral process and 
frontal lamina, the forrner being acute and the 
latter being anteriorly (dorsally) rounded, the 
two together at tirst resembling the spatulate 
rostrurn of excirolanids. 

Metacirolana costaricensis was collected at 
Parque Nacional Santa Rosa. SUTf tempera tu re 
at the time of collection was cool for the lati
tude, 26°C in April, suggesting that some 
upwelling may oceur at lhat loeality. The 
isopods were living in the short algal turf 
covering the rocks. Excirolana braziliensis C('
occurred with M. costaricensis at this locality, 
but the forrner was restricted to the under-rock 
and between-rock habitats, where fine sands 
and coarse muds occurred. The snapping shrimp 
Alphaeus leviusculus Dana and a small brittle 
star (Ophiophragmus sp.) were also common in 
the algal turf from which M. costaricensis was 
taken. Several specimens were a1so taken at Par
que Nacional Playa Manuel Antonio. Quepos. 
on sandy shores. 

Type deposition: Holotype, AHF No. 80 1 1 ;  
Costa Rica, Guanacaste Province, Parque Nacio
nal Santa Rosa; from rocky shore outside 
mangrove estero; water temp. 26'C; Coll. R.C. 
Brusca, A.M. Mackey, M.M. Murillo,& A. Ditte!. 
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Distribution: M costaricensis is SO far 
known only from the Pacific shores of Costa 
Rica (Parque Nacional Santa Rosa, Guanaeaste; 
Parque Nacional Playa Manuel Antonio, 
Quepos). 

Genus Natatolana Bruee, 1981 

Diagnosis: Rostral proeess of cephalon 
wanting; frontal lamina narrow, 3·4 times 
longer than broad. Pedunde of antenna 2 of S 
ar licl es. Maxillipedal endite with multiple 
eoupling hooks. Mandible with broad tridentate 
incisor; lacinia mobilis and molar process well
developed. Pereopods V-VII with bases mark
edly flattened and provided with long nata
tory setae. Pleopods 1 and 2 similar to eaeh 
other. Uropods with inner angle of peduncle 
not produeed posteriorly. Pleon with 5 free 
pleonites; pleonite 1 partiaUy eoneealed by 
pereonite VII; pleonite S overlapped by pleo
nite 4. 

Remarks: Bruee ( 1 98 1 )  reeently established 
this genus to house the 30 oc so known species 
of "swirnming cirolanids". The genus is imme
diately separated from all others in the family 
by the presenee of a fla!tened basis on 
pereopods IV-VII and by the narrow frontal 
lamina. 

Natatolana californiensis (Sehultz, 1 966) 
Fig. I le 

For synonymy see Brusca and Ninos, 1 978 (as 
Cirolana californiensis). 

Diagnosis: Eyeless oc eyes without pigmenta
t i o n. Anterior margin of cephalon evenly 
c onvex,  without rostral process; cephalon 
deeply immersed into pereonite l .  Antenna 1 
with 8-12 flageUar articles; antenoa 2 with 
10-21 flageUar artieles. Frontal lamina very 
narrow; clypeus short. Pleotelson triangular, 
with 8-12 smaU marginal spines and long 
plumose setae; margin smooth except for 
shallow notches where spines and setae insert. 
Uropods with marginal spines and long plumose 
setae; endopod and exopod lack distinct apieal 
noteh; endopod slightly longer than exopod. 
Seventh p e r e o p o d s  occasionaUy abruptly 
smaller than aU other pairs. 

Remarks: The most striking features that 
distinguish N californiensis from all other 
tropical eastern Pacinc species are the lack of 
eyes (or if ommatidia are present, they laek 
pigmentation), the very narrow frontal lamina, 
the oeeasionaUy redueed seventh pereopods, 
and the deeply irnmersed (in pereonite 1) 
eephalon.  Brusca and Ninos ( 1 978) syn
onymized N californiensis (as Cirolana califor
niensis) with Cirolana deminuta Menzies and 
George, 1 972. The latter was described from 
the Peru-Chile Trench. 

This species has most often been reported 
from depths between 700 and 2,000 m, although 
a few coUeetions have been from depths as shal
low as 40 m. All records have been from fine 
sands or sand-clay mixtures, usually reported as 
gray-green sandy-rnud or olive-brown silty sand. 

Distribution: N. califomiensis has not yet 
been reported from Costa Rica. However, we 
have examined specimens from throughout 
southern California and western Mexico, as well 
as the type material from the Peru-Chile 
Trench. Its occurence in Costa Rican waters is 
anticipated, and it may eventually be found in 
the deeper are as of the Golfo de Nieoya, as 
well as in offshore waters. 

Family CoraUanidae 

B o dy symmetrical; dorsum rnoderately 
arched; often with dorsal setae, spines and/or 
tubercles. Eyes usually large. Antenna 1 with 
2- or 3-articulate peduncle; antenna 2 with S -

articulate peduncle; flageUa of both antennae 
distinet and multi-articulate. Frontal lamina 
present, narrow; clypeus generally wide; labrurn 
often narrower than dypeus. Mandible with 
narrow 2- or 3-dentate incisor; lacinia mobilis 
ceduced or absent; molar process rarely present, 
often vestigal and represented by a small fleshy 
lobe; palp 3-artieulate. First rnaxilla with outer 
lobe simple or falca te, with 1 to several 
terminal spines; umer labe small, simple. 
S e c ond maxilla reduced, 1- or 2-10bed, 
without stout spines. Maxilliped without endite 
(except for Tridentella); palp slender, com
posed of 4 or S artides. Pereopods 1-1Il usually 
prehensile (dactyl as long, or longer than 
propus),  o c e asionally ambulatory (dactyl 
shorter than propus); pereopods IV-VII always 
ambulatory. Coxal plates distinct on pereonite 
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H-VII. Pleopods biramous, all lamellar; coupling 
hooks present on medial margin of pleopod 
peduncles 1-4. Uropods inserted at anterolateral 
margins of pleotelson; both rami articulate. 

Corallanidae has had a long and complicated 
taxonomic history that has only recen tly been 
clarified (Bruce el al., 1982). As it currently 
stands, this family houses 7 recognized genera, 
including the genusExeora/[ana (formerly in its 
own family). Members of the Corallanidae 
su perficially resemble 3 other flabelliferan 
families (Cirolanidae, Aegidae, Cymothoidae), 
although they can usually be quickly distin· 
guished frem these in the field by the presence 
of their large eyes, distinctly visible coxal 
plates, and often present heavy setosity or 
dorsal tuberculation. Although no corallanids 
have yet been reported from Pacine Costa Rica, 
w e  have included the amphi·American E. 
tricomis in anticipation of its discovery in these 
waters. 

Genus Excora/[ana Stebbing, 1904 

D i agnosis:  Eyes w eU·developed, often 
contiguous or nearly so. Body often with dorsal 
setae, spines, tubercles or carinae. First anten
nae with 2-3 peduncular articles, basal article 
enJarged ;  second antennae with 5 peduncular 
articles, arlicles 4 and 5 elongate. Frontal 
lamina, clypeus and labrum visible anterior to 
mandibles, but may be partly obscured by 
same; frontal lamina narrow ; c1ypeus and 
labrum very broad and shor!. Mandible with 
elongate inciso!; molar process and lacinia small 
or absent; palp of 3 articles. Left and right man° 
dibles tend to interdigitate. Maxilla 1 with 
outer lo be forming a single, large. recurved 
spine;  inner lobe simple. Maxilla 2 apex 
bilobed, spinose. Maxilliped with 5·articulate 
palp, middle (antepenultimate) article elongate, 
often with length twice width. Pereopods HlI 
subprehensile or prehensile, with short blunt 
spines 00 posterior medial margin of merus and 
isehium; pereopods IV-VII ambulatory. Pe
duncles of pleopods 1-4 with 4·6 coupling 
spines 00 medial margin aod a group of 
plumose setae ventral to spines. Pedundes of 
pleopods 2·5 often with small lobe on lateral 
margino AlI rami of a11 pleopods setigerous. Male 
pleopods 2 with red·like appendix masculina 
arising from proximal medial margin of 
endopod. 

Remarks: Neither Stebbing ( l904a; 1 904b), 
Richardson ( 1 905) nor any subsequent author 
designated a type speeies for Excorallana. Exco
rallana tricorn;s tricornis, originally described as 
Coral/ana trieoris by Hansen ( 1 890), has been 
designated the type of the genus by Delaney 
(1 984). The most eomprehensive treatments of 
t h e  genus ExcoralIana were provided by 
Riehardson ( 1 905), Lemos de Castro ( 1 960; 
1 964), Monod ( 1 969) and by Carvacho and 
Yáñez ( 1 97 1),  and Delaney ( 1 984). The genus 
i s  d ist inguished from o t h e r  genera of 
Corallanidae by the morphology of the mouth· 
parts and pereopods. Species of Excorallana 
have been eollected at depths ranging from the 
intertidal ZOne to 1 83 m. The genus is primarily 
a warm-water . group,. no species having beeo 
found in latitudes higher than 40"N, and only 
one species (E meridionalis) has been reported 
from south of the Equator. There are eurrently 
1 9  species  a o d  subspecies described in 
Exeorallana; all are New World forms. A key lO 
the species of this genus, as well as zoogeog
raphical and ecological diseussions, can be 
found in Delaney ( 1 984). 

Excorallana tricornis occidentalis 
Richardson, 1 905 

Fig. 1 2  

See Bowman ( 1 977) and Delaney (in press) 
for synonymy. 

Diagnosis: Body narrQW and rather elongate, 
length about 3X width. Cephalon about twiee 
as wide as long; with 3 large horns, 1 rostral aod 
2 posterolateral (between eyes); frontal lamina 
longer than wide aod with anterior margin 
produced mto a median point. Antennae 1 with 
3 peduncular and 4·7 flagellar articles; antennae 
2 with 16·2 1 flagellar articles. Pereonite I with 
2 small anterior tubercles; pereonites II-VII 
without dorsal setae or tubercles. Pleonites 2-5 
with tuberculate posterior margins. Pleotelson 
triangular; apex acutely rounded; with lateral 
incisions. Uropods slightly longer than pleo
telson, fringed with long setae. 

Remarks: Richardson ( 1 905) distinguished 
Excorallana tricornis occ identalis as a 
subspeeies distinct from the west Atlantie E. 
tricomis tricornis based on specimens from the 
Gulf of California. Bowman ( 1977) amplified 
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Figura 12 

ExcoraIlana tricornis occidentalis (from me holotype). 

the descriptions of these subspecies, pointing ou t 
that the lateral incisions in the pleotelson of E. 
t. occidentalis are not separated by a gap as in 
E. t. tricomis (as well as several other charac
ters). AIlhough we have not yet found E. 
tricomis occidentalis on Pacific Costa Rican 
shores, its presence here is anticipated; we have 

examined specimens from Panama and through
out western Mexico. It has been collected [rom 
depths ranging from the intertidal zone to 
1 38 m,  o n rocks, sandy beaches and in 
mangrove habitats. It has also been taken from 
the body of various fishes, upon which it no 
doubt feeds in a micropredaceous fashion. 

Family Aegidae 

Body cirolanidlike, but usually quite large 
and robust. Peduncle of both pairs of antennae 
stout and well-defined; flagella multiarticulate. 
Eyes large and well-developed, or occasionally 
absent. Mandible without molar process or 
lacinia mobilis; palp of 3 articles. Maxillipedal 
palp of 2, 3 or 5 articles; distalmost articles 
with strong, often recurved spines. Maxilla 1 
consists of a single, slender stylet, with stout 
apical spines. Maxillae 2 bilobed, with stout 
apical spines. Pereon with well-defined coxal 
plates on JI-VJI. Pereopods I-III distinctly 
pre hensile, dactyls longer than propi and 
somewhat recurved. Pereopods IV-VII not 
prehensile ; slender; dactyls not longer than 
propio Four or five free pleonites, plus pleo
telson. Pleotelson and uropods with margina1 
setae and/or spines; peduncle of uropod with 
inner margin produced into an acute process. 
Most or all pleopods with plumose marginal 
setae. Little sexual dimorphism. 

Members of the family Aegidae are active 
predators on fishes, and may be c1assified as 
"micropredators" or "temporary parasites". 
They cling tenaciously to their prey (or "host 
fish") while taking a meal, but are not know to 
display host specificity. They may also feed in a 
scavenging mode, consuming dead fishes that 
settle to the benthos. When not feeding, aegids 
He on the substratum where they are often 
picked-up in benthic trawls and grabs. T hey are 
occasionally taken with plankton nets. Brusca 
( 198 1 )  described the evolutionary relationship 
of the family in relation to other flabelliferan 
taxa. 

There are 5 valid genera of Aegidae in the 
world, of which three are known to occur in 
the eastem Pacific (A ega, Rocine/a, Syscenus). 
Although about 22 species in these 3 genera 
have been reported from the eastern Pacific, 
only 9 have been recorded from the Tropical 
Eastern Pacific Region. Of these 9, only one has 
previously been reported from Costa Rican 
waters (Aega p/ebia, from south of Cocos 
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Island). Three species have been reported from 
the vicinity of the Galapagos Islands (Aega 
acuminata Hansen, 1897; A ega Jongicornis 
Hansen, 1897; and Aega plebia). Coventry 
(1 944) reported fue Caribbean A ega ecarinata 
Richardson, 1898, from off Acapulco (central 
west Mexico). Two species have been reported 
from Pacific P a n  ama (Rocinela modesta 

Hansen, 1897 and A ega maxima Hansen, 1897). 
Rocinela laticauda Hansen, 1897 has been 
reported from western Canada to Acapulco and 
fue Tres Marias Islands. Rocinela tuberculosa 
Richardson, 1898, R. laticauda, and R. sigllata 
Schioedte and Meinert, 1897 all occur in fue 
Gulf of California (west Mexico), the latler also 
being recorded from Panama. 

Key lO the Species of Pacific Costa Rican Aegidae 

1. Maxillipedal palp of 2·3 artic1es; artic1es 1 and 2 of antennae 1 not expanded; frontal lamina small. narraw and 
índistinct (visible in ventral aspect) . , . . . .  , 3 

- Maxillipedal palp of 5 articles; articles 1 and 2 of antennae 1 more-or-less expanded; rrontal lamina ¡arge, broad 
and distinct (visible in ventral aspect) 2 

2. Rostrum weU·developed, extended ventrally to separate first antennae; artic1es of maxillipedal palp nOl 
lobed; propus of pereopad 1 not lobed (Fig. 13a·c) . . . . . Aega plebio 

- Rostrum short, not extended ventrally between first antennae; articles 2·) of maxillipedal palp lobed; 
propus of pereopod 1 with strong lobe (Fig. 13d·f) Aega acuminata 

3. Pleotelson with W·shaped pigment pattern on dorsum; propus of pereopod 1 unarmed and not lobed, carpus 
unarmed, merus with l large and 2 small spines on innel margin (Fig. 1 4  k,l) . . . . . . . . RocineJa signala 

- Pleotelson without a W-shaped pigment pattern on dorsum, hut with a pair of suhmedian pits; propus of 
pereopod 1 with 4-5 large spines on a large lobe, carpus and rnerus with 1 spine each (Fig. 14a-j) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rocinela murilloi n. sp. 

A ega Leach, 1 8 1 5  

Diagnosis: Body compact; pleon not much 
narrower than pereon. Eyes present, usually 
large, occasional1y contiguous. An terior margin 
o f  cephalon often produced into a short 
rostrum, fol ded ventrally to more-or-Iess 
separate bases of fj!St antennae. Frontal lamina 
large and distinct, projecting between bases of 
second antennae. Antennae 1 rather short, with 
fi!St 2 articles  of peduncle more-or-Iess 
expanded. Maxilliped with a S·articulate palp. 
Coxae thick, usually sculptured laterally 
with oblique curved ridges; produced poste
riorly into acute or subacute angles. Pereopods 
HU usually with simple cylindrical propi, 
rarely expanded iuto a spinose lobe. Pereopods 
IV-VII increasing in length posteriorly, with 
short, simple propi; usually with many slender 
spines on most articles. The genus Aega has 
been recently reviewed by Brusca ( 1 984), who 
proposed 2 subgenera, A ega and Rlzamphion. 

A ega (Aega) acuminata Hansen, 1 897 
Fig. 13 d-f 

See Brusca (1 984) for synonymy. 

Diagnosis: Large, to at least 50 mm in 
length. Eyes very large and well-pigmented, ap-

pearing rust colored in alcohol. Rostrum acu te 
and short, not extended between antennae. 
Frontal lamina large, raised, and shield·shaped. 
Peduncle of antenna I middle article with distal 
process. Maxillipedal palp with middle arlicles 
produced into strong distal lobes. Pereopod I 
propus wifu large distal lobe. Pleotelson wifu 
posterior margin strongly acuminate� uropods 
extended beyond pleotelson margin; exopod 
ovate, endopod falcate. 

Remarks: This species had not been reported 
since its original description, based on a single 
male specimen (incorrectly labeled a female by 
Hansen) collected by the U.S. Fish Commission 
steamer Albatross near the Galapagos Islands, 
from a depth of 768 m. Hansen ( 1 897) de
scribed the eyes as being "dark grayish, almost 
black" - this was presumably from a live or 
freshly preserved specimen. We have recovered 
a second specimen (a female) from the col
lections of the Scripps Institutiou of Oceanog
raphy Benthic Invertebrate Collections, from 
off "Cabo Blanea" [probably Cabo Blanco], 
Costa Rica (09°23'N, 6so06'W; April 22, 1 973; 
1 3S3 m; free vehicle trap. R/V Agassiz). 

Distribution: A. acuminata is presently 
known from only two deep water localities, one 
off Pacific Costa Rica and the other off the 
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Figura 13 
Aega plebia: A, dorsa] view (from a syntypej female)j B, maxilliped; e, pereopod l. Aega acuminata: D, dorsal view 
(from the typej female); E, maxilliped; P, pereopod 1. 
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Galapagos Islands. These reeords suggest that 
this snecies is primarily a deep·living offshore 
form, whose distribution may range greatly 
beyond its eurrently reeorded range. 

Aega (Rhamphion) plebia Hansen, 1897 
Fig. 1 3  a·e 

See Brusca (l 984) for synonymy. 

Diagnosis: Moderately large, to at least 
3 7  mm in length. Eyes very large, well
pigmented, nearly touehing in midline. 
Rostrum well-developed, extended ventrally to 
form an acute projection separating first anten
nae. Frontal lamina large, faised, 30d shield· 
shaped. Peduncle of antenna 1 with middle 
artide normal; distal article abaut twice length 
of seeond. Maxillipedal palp with proximal and 
distal artides quite small, medial 3 afticIes 
larger but not produced into acute labes as in 
A acuminata. Pereopod 1 propus not produeed 
into a distal lobe, but with a raised subapical 
plate bearing a single robust spine. Pleotelson 
shield-shaped, posterior margin subacuminate; 
uropods extend about to posterior margin of 
pleotelson; exopod and endopod ovate. 

Remarks: Hansen ( 1 897) deseribed A. plebia 
from six specimens eolleeted during the 1 8 9 1  
eastem Paeifie expedition of  the U.S. Fish 
Commission Steamer Albatross. All were taken 
from the vicinity of Cocos Island, from depths 
of 842 m to 1956 m. Birstein (1 973) syn· 
onymized A. mal(noculis Richardson, 1 9 1 0  
with A .  plebia; however, h e  did not examine 
type material, basing the synonymy solely on 
the original published deseriplions. Brusca 
(1 984) agreed with the synonymy. We have not 
personally collected this species in Costa Rican 
waters; our diagnosis and figures are based upon 
the type material. 

Distribution: Tropical eastern Pacific records 
are from the region of Cocos Island (Costa 
Rica), off Panama, and off Peru; northwest 
Pacific records are from the Bering Sea. A. 
plebia has been taken from depths of 688 to 
2534 m. 

Rocinela Leach, 1 8 1 8  

Diagnosis: Body usually less compact and 
more depressed than in Aega. Eyes well· 

developed. Anterior margin of cephalon often 
extended to form a short rostrum covering aH 
or part of first tWQ articles of an tenna l .  
Mandibles with apex narrow, not denticulate; 
palp of 3 articles, middle article subequal or 
barely longer than first, which is greatly elon· 
gated. Frontal lamina small, narrow, usually 
i ndistinct. Antennae 1 much shorter than 
antennae 2; basal articles of 1 not expanded. 
Maxilliped with a 2- or 3· articulate palpo 
Pereopods I·m usually (but not in all species) 
with propi expanded into a spine-bearing labe. 
Coxae thin, especially on lI·m. Pleon not much 
narrower than pereon. 

Rocinela signata Schioedte and Meinerl, 1 879 
Fig. 1 4  k·l 

See Bowman, 1 977, for synonymy. 

Diagnosis: Body smooth, withou t dorsal 
tubercles. Cephalon twice as wide as long, with 
front produced over basal articles of first anten
nae. Flagellum of antenna 1 of about 4 arlicles; 
Oagellum of antenna 2 of about 1 0- 1 1  arlieles. 
Eyes large, dark, widely separated. Pereopods 
I-111 with ventral margin of propus unarmed, or 
with a single, strong, recurved spine; no spines 
00 carpus; 3 spines on merus. Dorsum of pIeo
telsoo with tWQ distinct semilunar bands of 
pigment, these usually being fused to form an 
inverted W·shaped figure . 

Remarks: A rather small aegid, reaching 
lengths of 1 0- 1 5  mm. Richardson ( 1 9 1 2 )  
remarked on specimens from Jamaica (pre
sumabIy live material): "The color is beauti
fully variegated in delicate shades of brown, 
pink and grey" and "The eyes [are ] ligh t pink". 
Preserved specimens are drab and uncolored. 
Hansen (1 897: 1 09) reported a similar species, 
Rocinela modesta, described from a single rnuti
lated specimen (length 23.5 mm), from outside 
the Gulf of Panama; it has not been recorded 
since. R. modesta differs from R. signata andR. 
murilloi in having 4 very weak spines on the 
propus of pereopod 1, and 3-4 spines on the 
merus. 

Rocinela signata has been reported from a 
broad spectrurn of Hhost" f¡shes, and is faund 
attaehed to the general body surface as well as 
the gills. It has been reported from at least one 
shark (from the gills of nurse sharks, Gulf of 
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Figura 14 
Roe/nela murilloi: A, dorsal view (from the type); 8, pereopod Vl1; e, pereopod IV; 0, pereopod 1; E, maxiUiped; 
f, pleopod 1 ;  C, pleopod 2; H, pleopod 3; 1, pleopod 4 ; J, pleopod 5. Rocinela sigllota: K. dorsal view; l, pereopod 
1. 
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Mexico). It is mest often taken free-living on 
the bottom, and has been collected from sand, 
rocks and coral habitats, lo depths as great as 
73 m. 

Menzies and Glynn ( 1 968) synonymized the 
Pacinc form (Rocinela aries Schioedte and 
Meinert, 1 879) with the Atlantic form, R. 
signata. 

Distribution: Amphi-Arnerican. In west 
Atlantic from Florida throughout the Gulf 

coast of lhe U.S., Mexico, and Central America; 
West Indies and Caribbean; south to Brazil. In 
the east Pacific R. signata has beeo recorded 
f r o m :  southern California (rare? Menzies, 
1 962b); throughout Baja California and the 
Gulf of California; Socorro Is.; and Panama. AI
though we have not yet recorded this species 
from Pacifie Costa Rieao waters its occurrence 
i s  anticipated. Menzies and Glynn ( 1 968) 
suggested that R. signara may be pan tropical in 
distribution, although they provided no evidence 
in suppart of that speculation. 

Rocinela muri/loi n. sp. 
Fig. 14 a-j 

Diagnosis: Large, to 50 mm length. Coxae 
distinct and free on pereonites U-VII, becoming 
larger posteriorward, those of V-VII extended 
to ar beyond posterior m argin of their respec
tive pereonites. Cephalon about twice as wide 
as long; eyes large, dark, widely separated. 
Antenna 1 extended barely to pereonite 1;  
antenna 2 extended lo perconite 111. Maxil
lipedal palp 2-articulate; apica! artic1e with 
four, stout, recurved spines and a single slender 
spine. Pereopod 1 propus with 4-5 large spines; 
carpus and merus with 1 large spine each; all 
artic1es except dactyl with tufts of setae on 
outside margino Pereopods IV and VII with nu
merous slender spines, as figured. Pleonites 1 
and 5 manifestly narrower than others; pleonite 
5 longer than 1 -4. Pleotelson with a pair of 
su bmedian pits or indentations, as figured; 
without distinct pigment patterns. Pleopods 1 -5 
with row of yellowish maculae on exopods; 
]-5 with marginal vein on exopods; }-2 with 

plumose marginal setae on both lamellae; 3-5 
with plumose marginal setae on exopods only. 

Remarks: We have recovered only a single 
collection (JO specimens) of this new Rocinela. 

They were taken from 1 866 m ,  by beam trawl, 
fr o m  the Velero I V; 1 2- 1 3 May 1 973 ; 
2352-05 1 8  hrs; 9°45'N 85°552'24"W ;  1 4  mi. 
233°T from Point Guiones (at the mouth of 
Golfo de Nicoya). We take great pleasure in 
naming this species after Dr. Manuel M. Murillo 
(at this writiog, Vice President for Research, 
Universidad de Costa Rica), whose assistance 
made this study possible. 

Type oeposition: Holotype, AHF No. 737; 
nongravid female. Paratopotypes, 8 specimens 
deposited AHF; I deposited U.S. National 
Museum, Washington, D.C.;  I deposited Univer
s i d a d  de Costa Rica, Marine Invertebrate 
Museum. 

Distribution: Known from only the type 
locality. 

Family Cymothoidae 

Body cirolanidlike, but often twisted to one 
si de or another. All pereopods distinctly 
prehensile, with dactyls longer than propio Man
dible lacking molar process and lacinia mobilis; 
incisor blade-like; palp of 3 articles. Maxilliped 
reduced to small palp of 2 articles. Maxillipeds, 
m a x i l l a e  1, and maxillae 2 with strong, 
r e c urved, terminal and subterminal spines. 
Antennae reduced, peduncle not distinct from 
flagellum. Bases of posterior pereopods often 
enlarged into elevated carinae, and grooved to 
receive ischium-merus. Pleopods and uropods (in 
adults) without marginal setae. Pleopods often 
with "accessory gills" (i.c. lamellar pi ates or 
digitiform processes). 

The Cymothoidae are external parasites on 
marine and freshwater fishes. They attach 
either on the epidermis, in the gills, or in -the 
mouth of the host fish. This is a large and 
taxonomically con fu sed family, with over 42 
nominal genera and 250 species. The most 
recent revisionary/monographic work on the 
group is Brusca ( 1 98 1 ), and tha, paper should 
be consulted for detailed informabon on all 
species included in the following discussioo. Al! 
species in the family are probably protandrous 

hermaphrodites. The juveniles possess typical 
cirolanoid setation 00 the pleopods, uropods, 
and pleotelson, and are active swirnmers. Once 
they have attached to the host fish they 
become functional males and lose this setation. 
After a period of time they change sex to 
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beco me functional femates. Host specificity is 
strong in some species, but weak in others. 
Many species are known to be widespread in 
distribution; not unexpected of parasites of 
oceanic fishes. For a review of the natural 
history and evolution of the family, see Brusca 
(198 1). 

A1though 10 genera have been reported from 
the east Pacific, one of these (Braga) was 

recently shown to be an incorrect record (Thun 
and Brusca, 1980), and another (Aegathoa) 
represents what is now known to be a morpha
lagical stage representing juveniles of other 
genera. We have 4 species of Cymothoidae in 
our collections from Costa Rica, and consider 
an additional 5 as highly probable to occur in 
this region. 

Key to the Species 01 Pacific Costa Rican Cymothoidae 

1. Cephalon irnmersed (postcriorly sunk) in pereonite 1; posterior margin of ccphalon not trisinuate 
Cephalon not immersed in perconitc 1; posterior margin of cephalon distinctly trisinuate 

2 
7 

2. Basal articJes of an tennae J expanded and touching (Fig. 16 a, b) Ceratothoa gaudichaudii 
Basal articles of antennae not cxpanded and touching (although they may be nearly touching) 3 

3. Pleon continuous with lateral margins of pereon, forming a more-or-Iess con tiouous and symmctrical body margin; 
pleonites 1-2 only occasionally somewhat immersed in pereon 4 

- Pleon slightly or abruptly narrower than pereon, disruptin.g continuity of body mandns; pleon generally deeply 
immersed in pereon 6 

4. Body strongly convex dorsally; cephalon subquadrate: pleotclson narrowing abruptly; pereonites U-VI of 
female \Vith anterolatcral bosscs (Fig. 16 i-k) Lironeca convexa 

- Body not strongly convex dorsally (cxcepting /dusa carinata - below); eephalon not subquadrate; pleo-
tclson not narrowing abruptly ; perconites II-VI of female without anterolateral bosses . 5 

5. Uropods rcaching considerably beyond posterior margin of pleotelson; plcopods 1·5 with dendritic, finger�like 
accessory gills; females without cadnae on bases of posterior pcreopods (Fig. 16 g-h) Lironeca bowmanj 

- Uropods faUing shor! of, or reaching barely beyond posterior margin of pleotclson; pleopods 1-5 without 
dendritic accessory gills; females with carinae on bases of posterior pcreopods (Fig. 16 f-g) . Lironeca vulgaris 

6. Body strongly compressed laterally, dorsum strongly hunched; bases of antennae 1 nearly touching; pleon 
weakly but distinetly narrowcr than pereon (Fig. 16 d) Idusa carinata 

- Body normally not as above; bases of antcnnae 1 widely separated ; pleon abruptly narrower titan pereon 
(fig. 1 6  e) Cymothoa exigua 

7. Cephalon narrows antcriorly (O form an acute projeetion produced ventrally between first antennae; pastero
lateral angles of pcreonites U-VI not produced; coxal plates short, barely reaching or, more eommonly, falling 
short of posterior border of respective scgmcnts by considerable distance (Fig. 15 a) . A ni/ocra meridionalis 

- Cephalon not as aboye, frontal margin \vithout aeute projection; posterolateral angles ofpereonitcs H-V! mani
festly produced, incrcasingly so posteriorly; eoxal plates long, usuaUy extended to or somewhat beyond medial 
posterior margin of respective pcreonitcs 8 

8. Frontal margin of cephalon concave (medially excavate); posterolatcral ang1es of pereonites 1-VI rounded. 
not produccd into acute angles (Fig. 15 e) Nerocila excisa 

- Frontal margin of cephalon convcx; posterolatcral angles of aH, or just posterior pereonites produced into 
acu te or subacu le anglcs (Fig. 1 5  b-d) . Nerocila acuminata 

GenusAnilocra Leach, 1 8 1 8  

Diagnosis: Body narrow, somewhat more 
c o m p re s sed and dorsally convex than in 
Nerocila. Cephalon usually narrows anteriorly 
to a triangular apex, folded ventral1y between 
bases of first antennae; downward folding gives 
a n t erior margin of cephalon truncate ap
pearanee in dorsal aspecto Cephalon with poste-

rior border forming 3 weak lo bes, not nearly as 
prominent as in Nerocila; cephalon not at aH, or 
only weakly immersed in pereonite L Anterior 
border of pereonite 1 trisinuate, matching 
posterior border of cephalon. Posterolateral 
angle of pereonite 1 usually not produced or 
prominent; those of [1-VI never produced or 
prominent; those o f  vn always rnore-or-Iess 
produced. Coxal plates small and compact, 
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failing to reach posterior margins of their 
respective pereonites  by a considerable 
d ¡stanee. Pereopods graduaJly increasing in 
lenglh, sevenlh often manifestly longer Ihan 
sixth. Pleon not at aH, or only slightly im
mersed in pereonite VII. Pleopods 3-5 often 
thrown into deep pockets or pleats. 

Remarks: Specimens of Anilocra are rarcly 
encountered in the eastern Pacifico Anilocra 
meridiollalis is occasionally collected. The 
presence of A. la ticauda H. Milne Edwards, 
1 840 (=A laevis Miers, 1 877) in Ihis region is 
questionable (see Brusca, 1 98 1 ). Species in this 
genus are external parasites on marine fishes. 

Anilocra merid iollalis Richardson, 1 9 1 4  
Fig. 1 5a 

For synonymy see Brusca, 1 98 1 .  

Diagnosis: Cephalon with posterior margin 
weakIy trisinuate and weakly immersed in 
pereonite l. Posterolateral angles of all 
pereonites evenly rounded, not extended or 
acute. Pereopods without carinae on bases, 
although those of posteriormost legs have a 
shallow groove to receive the ischium-merus. 
Pleon not at all immersed in pereonite VII. 
P1eonites de crease gradualIy in width poste
riorly_ Pleolelson slighlly longer than wide; 
posterior margin evenly rounded. Pleopods 
simple ,  without well developed accessory 
lamellae; endopod of pleopod 5 strongly 
pleated. Uropodal rami evenly ovale, subequal 
in size or exopad barely langer than endopod� 
rami reaching barely beyond posterior margin 
of pleolelson. 

Remarks: While we have not yet recorded 
this species from Costa Rican waters, it is 
expected to occur offshore, especially in the 
Cocos Island region. The host fish(es) of this 
isopod are not known. Limited data suggest A. 
meridíonalis occurs from shallow water to at 
least 600 meters. 

Distributio n :  An offshare species, a11 
published records being from near the islands of 
Galapagos, ReviHagigedos, Clipperlon, and 
Hawaii. 

Genus Nerocila Leach, 1 8 18 

Diagnosis: Body gene rally more depressed 
than in most other cymothoid genera; dorsal 
chromatophores usually arranged in 3 longitu
dinal rows. Cephalon with anterior margin 
convex, acutely convex or concave; never 
projected anteriorly as in A nilocra. Cephalon 
wi th posterior border manifestIy trilobate; 
cephalon not at aH, or only weakly immersed in 
pereonite I.. Anterior border of pereonite 1 
tr isinu ate ,  m a tching posterior border of 
cephalon. Posterolateral angles of pereonites 
weakly to strongly produced, usually increas
ingly so poster ior ly .  Coxal pi ates weH 
developed and prominent, generally extended 
almost to or to (but rarely beyond) postero
lateral angles of their respective pereonites; 
coxal plates often do extend beyond medial 
margin of their respective pereonites. Pleon not 
at all immersed in pereon; pleonites subequal in 
l ength : p leonites I and 2 usually with 
prominent lateral extensions (epimeres). Pleo
pods !ypically with smaH lamellar accessory 
gills; pleopods 3-5 often thrown into deep 
pockets or falds. Juveniles and males of mast 
species  with pereo!Xldal spines on poste
riormost legs; females rarely with pereopadal 
spines. 

Remarks: Considerable intraspecific 1110r
phological variation exists in most species of 
Nerocila. Of about 40 nominal species in the 
genus, world-wide, only 5 are known from the 
New World, and only 2 of these occur in the 
eastern Pacifie (N excisa and N. acuminata). As 
in Anilocra, species of Nerocila are true ecto
parasites, most attaching on or at the base of 
the hos! fish's fin, or on the isthmus. Mas! 
species tend to show a broad (\Veak) host fish 
preference, based more on ¡ife history strategies 
and ecological preferences than on taxonomic 
specificity, with demersal and/or schooJing 
fishes being preferred hosts. 

Nerocila acuminata 
Schioedte and Meinert, 1 88 1  

Fig. 1 5  b-d 

F or synonymy see Brusca, 1 9 8 1 .  

Diagnosis: Length to  2 5  mm; usually with 3 
longitudinal rows of dense chromatophores on 
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Figura 15  
A. Anilocra merjdjonalis (from the type). B ,  NerociJa acuminata, aster formo e ,  Nerocila acuminata, acuminata 
form, femate. D, Nerocila acuminata. acuminata fonn, maleo E, Neroci/a excisa (after Trilles, 1 972c). 
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dorsum. Cephalon with frontal margin evenly 
rounded in fe males, subacute in males. Eyes 
moderately large to small; large females oc
casionally with eyes so reduced as to be appar
ently wanting. Posterolateral angles of aB, or 
only posterior pereonites produced, acute or 
subacute, increasing in length posteriorly, those 
of VII may be extended up to 3/4 length of 
pleon. Coxal plates usually aB visible in dorsal 
aspeet; posterior angles of all, or only posterior 
coxae produced; subacute or acute. Posterior 
pereopods with bases flattened and somewhat 
grooved, without carinae. Pleopods with lamel
lar aecessory gil! on lateral margin of basis 
(usuaBy folded in midline), and on medio
proximal margin of en dopad, the latter being 
considerably folded on pleopods 3-5. Pleopods 
4 and 5 with endopod thrown into deep trans
verse pockets or folds. Pleotelson shield-shaped, 
posterior margin slightly acuminate. Inrrer angle 
of uropodal basis developed into a large spine; 
exopod lanceolate; endopod subpyriform, shor
ter than exopod; both uropodal rami extending 
beyond posterior border of pleotelson. 

Remarks: Brusca (1978a) provides descrip
t ions and figures for juveniles (aegathoid 
stages). Brusca ( 1981) synonyrnized N califor
nica Schioedle and Meinert, 1 88 1  with Nerocila 
acuminata. He also designated two distinct 
fonns: N acuminata, acuminata-form and N. 
acuminata, aster-form o In the former, the poste
rolateral angles of all, or only the posterior 
pereonites are produced, those of the anterior 
pereonites always being only weakly produeed, 
rounded or subacute, and never reaching 
beyond the posterior borders of their respective 
segments. Similarly, the CQxae of the acuminata
form rarely reach beyond lhe posterior borders 
of their respective segments. In N. acuminata, 
aster·form, the posterolateral angles of all the 
pereonites are strongly produced and acute, and 
all reaeh weB beyond !he medial posterior 
borders of their respective segments; those of 
VlJ typically reaeh at least to the anterior 
border of the pleotelson. The aster-form also 
has the coxal plates strongly produced, wilh 
acute posterior angles. These greatly extended, 
sharply pointed pereonites and coxae give the 
aster-form of N. acuminata a starlike appear
ance, hence the name. Morphological interme
diates between the two forms occur, but are 
rareo Only the acuminata-form has so far been 
collected in Costa Rican waters, although the 

aster-form is expected to also occur here, 
having beeo reported from western Mexico, the 
Galapagos and Tres Marías Islands, Hawaii, and 
various localities in the Caribbean. 

Nerocila acuminata is known from at least 
40 different host fishes in the eastern Pacifie 
(see Brusca, 1981), evincing its low host spe
cificity. Most records are froro species of the 
families Engraulidae, Atherinidae, Serranidae, 
Mugilidae and Embiotocidae. Infestaticn rates 
are occasionally high in schooling speeies; to 
57% of  a calch for some embiotocids and to 90% 
for sorne engraulids. Nerocila acuminata has 
been taken from "Pargo" (Lutjanidae; species 
uoknown), in shrimp trawls. from outside the 
Gulf of Nicoya (off Tárcoles). The following 
species of fishes, occuring in Pacific Costa 
Rieao waters, are knowo to serve as hosts to N. 
acuminatQ elsewhere within its range : 
anchoveta (Cerengrau lis mysticetus), broomtail 
grouper (Mycteroperca xenarcha). leatherjacket 
( O l igop l i t e s  a l tus),  highfin corbina 
(Menticirrhus nasus), striped mullet (Mugil 
cephalus J, sailfish (Istiophorus platypterus), 
striped marlin (Tetrapturus audax), oval 
flounder (Syacium ovale), and possibly lhe 
Pacific mackerel (Scomber japonicus). When 
taken in bottom trawls, these isopods com
monly abandon the host befare the trawl 
reaches the surface, hence cautioo must be used 
in determining which was the proper host fish. 
Tissue erosion at the site of attachment of the 
parasite, wruch can be considerable, is evidence 
of proper host identification. 

Distribution: The range of N acuminata in 
the eastern Pacific is from southern California 
to Peru, including the Gulf of California, 
Hawaii, and lhe offshore islands of Las Tres 
Marías and Galapagos. 

Nerocila excisa (Richard son, 1901) 
Fig. 15e 

For synonymy see Brusca, 1981 .  

Diagnosis: Cephalon with frontal margin 
distinctly excavate or concave (females occa
sionally lacking this concavity). Posterolateral 
a n gl e s o f pereonites 1-VI rounded, never 
produeed into acute angles. Coxal pi ates of 
pereonites reaching posterior margin of their 
respective segment, or nearly so: those ofV-VIl 
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with posterior portions free from body margin� 
posterior angles of all coxae evenly rounded to 
subacute, never extended sharply beyond poste
rior borders of respective pereonites. Pereopods 
without carinae. Uropods extended beyond 
posterior margin of pleotelson. 

Remarks: Nerocila excisa is principalIy an 
lndo-West Pacific specios, not known from the 
m ain land coast of America. It has been 
reported from Cocos I;land and from several 
open ocean sta tions off Ecuador. Trilles ( J  972) 
comments on Richardson's description and pro
vides figures. We have nOl ourselves collected 
this species in Costa Rican waters. 

This species has been reported from the fin 
of a dolphinfish (Coryphaena hippurus), from 
the stomach of the same species, and from a 
soapfish (Grammistes sp.). No other host 
records are known. 

Distribution: Oceanic Indo-West Pacific and 
eastern tropical Pacifico 

Genus Ceratothoa Dana, 1 853 

Diagnosis: Cephalon more-or-Iess sunk in 
pereonite I� posterior border not trisinuate. 
Basal articJes of antennae I expanded and 
touching. Coxal plates compact. Anterior coxal 
plates never extended beyond posterior borders 
of their respective pereonites; posterior coxal 
plates may or may not be extended beyond 
posterior borders of their segments. Pleon with 
anterior segments narrower than and sunk in 
pereon. Sorne species lacking appendix mascu
lina on second pleopods (of males). 

Remarl<s: See Bowman ( I 978) for a discus
sion of nomenclatural problems with the genera 
Ceratothoa, Codonophilus, and Glossobius. We 
follow Bowman's recornmendations, and herein 
consider Ceratorhoa to be the senior synonym 
of both Meinertia and Codonophilus. There are 
two species of Cerarorhoa known from the 
eastern Pacific, e gilberti Richardson, 1 904, 
and e gaudichaudii. The former is probably 
endemic to the Gulf of California. 

Ceratothoa gaudichaudii 
(H. Milne Edwards, 1840) 

Fig. 16 a,b 

For synonymy see Brusca, 1 98 1 .  

Diagnosis: Cephalon with frontal margin 
subacute to truncate� antennae short, failing to 
reach midline of perconite 1, and often falling 
short of posterior margin of cephalon. Dorsum 
of body moderately to strongly convexo Lateral 
regions of all pereonites weakly swollen above 
coxae, but never raised mto distinct bosses. 
Posterolateral angles of a1l pereonites un
produced, smoothly rounded. AH coxa e com
pact, rounded, never produced; all coxae fail to 
reach, or barely reach posterior margins of 
respective segments. Pereopods with shallow 
grooves on bases; IY-YII with bases produced 
into large carinae; merus expanded, increasingly 
so 00 more posterior pereopods. Pleooite 1 nar
row; 4-5 manifestly wider ilian 1 ;  3-5 subequal 
in width. Posterior margin of pleonite 5 
trisinuate (in female). Posterior margin of pleo
telson evenly rounded. Urooods extended 
slightly beyond posterior margin of pleotelson; 
exopod and endopod similar in shape, exopod 
slightly larger than endopod. 

Remarks: A wide ranging species, notably 
absent from the Gulf of California where 
Brusca ( J  98 J )  has speculated it is excJuded by 
competition with C. gilber ti. We have not yet 
found this species in Costa Rican waters, 
although it almost surely occurs he re as there 
are abundant records to the north and south. 

See Brusca ( J  98 1 )  for a complete list of 
reported host fishes. Most records are from 
pelagic schooling fishes, especially members of 
t h e  fam i l i e s  Scombridae, Carangidae and 
Mugilidae. 

Distribution: Southern California to Cape 
Horn, and around to southern Patagonia, South 
America; common from northern Mexico to 
northern Chile; rare south of Yalparaíso. 

Genus Cymothoa Fabricius, 1787 

Diagnosis: Cephalon more-or-less immersed 
in p e r e o nite 1, usually deepIy immersed; 
anterior margin of pereonite 1 broadly excava te, 
with anterolateral corners produced to embrace 
cephalon. Antennae 1 widely separated at base ; 
basal articles not expanded. Anterior coxal 
plates not reaching posterior borders of respec
tive pereonites; posterior coxal pI ates oearly 
reaching, or extended slightly beyond posterior 
borders of pereonites. Pleon abruptly narrower 
than, and deeply immersed io, pereon. Pleonites 
increasing in length and width posteriorly. 
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Remarks: A poorly understood genus, with 
six speeies reported from the New World. 
Cymothoa exigua is the only species known 
from the eastern Pacifico 

Cymothoa exigua 
Sehioedte and Meinert, 1 884 

Fig. 16 e 

F or synonymy see Brusca, 198 1 .  

Diagnosis: Cepha10n wíth posterior bordee 
wealdy to moderately irnmersed in pereonite l .  
Antennae 1 of 7-9 articles; antennae 2 of 7 - 10  
articles. Pereonite 1 loogest; pereonites V·VI 
widest. AH CQxae fail to reach, or barely reach, 
posterior margins of respective segments ;  poste
rior angles of u·m (or IV) forming 90' angles; 
those of IV·VII subaeute. Pereopods IV·VIl 
with carmae 00 bases, increasing in size poste
riorly. Pleonites 1 ·5 with medial elevation; 4·5 
widest ; 5 longes!. All pleopods with lateral ae· 
cessory lamella on bases, increasing in size 
posteriorly , as large as endopod on pleopod 5 
(in females). Pleotelson wider than long, poste· 
rior margin concave in large individuals; straight 
oc s l ight ly  convex in smaller índividuals. 
Uropodal rami narrow and elongate, but not 
extended beyond posterior border of pleo· 
telson. 

Remarks: Cymothoa exigua has been 
reported from at least 8 different host fishes. lt 
is very common on the bronzestriped grunt, 
Orth opristis reddingi in northern Mexico, and 
has been reported from several species of 
snappers (Lutjanidae), croaker and eorbina 
(Sciaenidae). lt has been recorded on Lutjanus 
macula tus from Panama, Females always occur 
in the buccal cavity, and males in the gill 
chambers (unless "in copula" with the female, 
in the hosl's mouth). AH records of e exigua 
are from depths shaHower than 60 meters. 

Distribution: Throughout the Gulf of Cali· 
fornia, south to Ecuador and the Galapagos 
Islands; our single Costa Rican record is from 
the Golfo de Nieoya, between Islas Jesúcita and 
Negros. 

Genu s Lironeca Leaeh, 1 8 18 

Diagnosis: Cephalon weakly to deeply im· 
mersed in pereonite 1; posterior border rarely 

t r i sinuate. Anterior border of pereonite 1 
broadly excavate to receive cephalon. Antennae 
1 widely separated at base, basal articles not 
e x p a n d e d .  Pereopods in m ales  usually 
with carinae on bases of posterior pairs; in 
females with or without carinae. Pleonites 
subequal in width; 1 -2 only rarely narrowed or 
weakly imrnersed into pereonite VII. Pleopods 
often highly folded and/or with lamellar or 
digitiform accessory gills. 

Remarks: Several papers have appeared in 
the recent literature on the biology ol' eastern 
Pacific Lironeea (e.g. Menzies el al. , 1 95 5 ;  
Brusca, 1 978b). I n  some species, bOlh male and 
remale iohabit the gill chamber, feeding either 
on the gills or upon the epithelium of the inner 
surface of the opereulum (e.g. J,. puhi Bowman, 
and L. bowmani BrusCJ.). In others, the male 
infests the gil! chamber whereas the female 
inhabits the buccal region, generally attaching 
near the base of the host's tongue. In some 
species females Iive in either the mouth or the 
gil! chamber (e.g. L. vulgaris Stimpson; L. ovalis 
[Say, 1 8 1 8]). Five species of Lironeea oceur in 
the eastern Pacific, 3 of which are known or 
expected to oceur in Costa Riean waters. 

Lironeca vulgaris Stimpson, 1857  
Fig. 16  e·f 

For synonymy see Brusca, 1 9 8 1 .  

Diagnosis: Cephalon with frontal margin 
weakly truncate; antennae 1 of 8 artides; 
antennae 2 of 1 0- J  1 articles. Pereonite I 
longest; ¡V·V widest. Coxal plates IV·VIl or 
V·VII free distally, with posteriorly direeted 
subaeute angles; al! extended to or beyond 
p o s terior margins of respective pereonites. 
Pereopods IV-VII with carina on bases, ¡nereas
ing in size posteriorly. Midline of pleon more
or-Iess elevated, forming a slight median rise. 
PI eotelson evenly rounded; width approxi· 
mately 2 times lenglh. Basis of pleopods 1 ·5 
with lateral accessory lamella of variable size; 
pleopods 1 -5  with medioproximal accessory 
la mella on endopod; pleopod 2 of remale wilh 
at least a remnant of male appendix mascu
l i n u m .  E x o p od and endopod of uropod 
subequa!. 

Brusca ( l 978b, 1 98 1 )  diseussed this species 
at sorne length, incJuding its synonymy with L. 
panamensis Schioedte and Meinert, 1 884. 
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Figura 16 
A. Cera/o/hoa gaudichaudii, male. B, Cerato/hoa galldicJ¡alldii, female. e ,  Cymorhoa exigua, female. O ,  Idusa 
carinata, female. E, Lironeca vulgaris. female. F ,  Lironeca vulgaris, pleopod 3.  G, Lironeca bowmani, female. H, 
Lironeca bowmani, pleopod 3. l. Lironeca convexa, lateral view. J,  Lironeco convexa, dorsal view. K ,  Lironeco 
convexa. p1eopod 3. (al1 figs. from Brusca, 1981).  
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Remarks: Liraneca vulgaris has been 
reported from 30 speeies of host nsh (Brusca, 
1 98 1 ). While it obviously possesses a low level 
of host speeineity, it does show a strong prefer
enee for bottom nshes of the families Seor
paenidae, Bothidae and Synodontidae, and 
sehooling nshes of the family Embiotoeidae. It 
is recovered regularly Crom surfperch, lingcod, 
sanddabs and lizard-fish. Although we have not 
made any positive host identifications fOI this 
isopod in Costa Riean waters, the following 
fishes occurring in this regio n are known to 
serve as hosts elsewhere in its range: Trachurus 
sy mme t r icus (j a c k  m a e k e r e l ) ,  Serranus 
aequidens (a tropical serranid), and Cetengraulis 
mysticetus (anchoveta). Both male and female 
are usually found in the host's gill chamber, 
although remates occasionally migra te into the 
buceal region, a[f¡xing lo the fish's tongue. 

Distribution: A wide ranging species, distrib
uled from Oregon (D.S.A.) to Colombia, South 
Ameriea, ineluding the Galapagos and Juan 
Fernández I s l a n d s ;  c o m m o n  from San 
Francisco, California, southward; from depths 
of 1 -3 1 1 meters. Our single Costa Rican record 
is from the Golfo de Nieoya. 

Lironeca bowmani Brusca, 1981  
Fig. 16 g-h 

Diagnosis: Cephalon with posterior border 
rnoderately to strongly trisinuate; weakly in
serted inlo pereonite l. Antennae 1 of 8 
artic1es; antennae 2 of 7- 1 0  articles. Pereonite I 
longest; y-YI widest in smaller individuals, 
IY-Y widest in larger specimens. Coxae U-III 
with posterior angles rounded or acute; IY-YII 
acute; U-III or U-IY extended barely past poste
rior margin of respective pereonites; V-VII 
extended well beyond posterior border of 
respective pereonites. Pereopods (in female) 
laeking earinae on bases. AlI pleopods with 
dendritie aceessory gil! (arising from endopod 
on pleopod 1 ;  from basis on pleopods 2-5). 
Pleolelson shield-shaped, posterior margin 
subaeuminate; width only slightly greater than 
length. Uropodal endopod and exopod tapering 
distally, ex tended bevond posterior border of 
pleotelson; exopod shorter and broader than 
endopod. 

Remarks: Lironeca bowmani is slrikingly 
different from all eastern Pacifíe congeners in 

its possession of complex digitate accessory gills 
on the pleopods. In addition, the uropods are 
manifestly lcnger than any other eastern Pacific 
Lironeca, extending well beyond the posterior 
margin of the pleolelson. 

Lironeca bowmani has been recovered from 
three species of host fishes from Mexican 
waters. Positive host identifications for the 
southern part of its range have not been made. 

Distribution: Present records are from 
throughout the Gulf of California and western 
Mexico, and from Malpelo ¡sland (Colombia). 
The absence of records between central Mexico 
and Panama is most Jikely due to inadequate 
sampling. Existing collections are from shallow 
water to 80 rneters. 

Lironeca convexa Riehardson, 1905 
Fig. 1 6  i-k 

For synonymy see Brusca, 1 98 1 .  

Diagnosis: Cephalon subquadrate; posterior 
border weakly trisinuate and deeply irnmersed 
into pereonite ( ;  frontal margin broad, weak1y 
convexo Antennae 1 of 7-8 articles; antennae 2 
of 8- 1 1  arlicles. Pereon strongly convex dorsal
Iy. Pereonite 1 longest, anterior margin weakly 
erenulate; anterolateral angles broadly rounded, 
produced forward to border posterior 2/3 of 
cephalon. Pereonites 1 V-V widest. Pereonites 
II -IY with anterolateral bosses. Coxae of 
pereonites U-VII occupy entire lateral margins 
of respective pereonites, VII often extended 
barely beyond posterior border of its somite ; 
p o s t e r i o r  angles of coxae U-IY abruptly 
rounded, those of Y-YI broadly rounded, YII 
rounded or subacute. Females with carinae 
lacking on bases of pereopods I-YI, and weakly 
developed on VII; males with distinct carinae 
o n  bases  of pereopods IY-YII. Pleonites 
deereasing gradually in width posteriorly. Pleo
telson tapers strongly posteriorly, apex aeutely 
rounded; maximum width subequal to lenglh. 
Pleopods 1 -5 with lamellar aecessory gill on 
bases; endopods with medioproximal accessory 
lamella, large and folded on 3-5 ; exopods with 
l a teral aecessory lamella. Uropods large, 
ex te nded to or past posterior margin of 
pleotelson; endopod wider, but shorter than 
exopod. 
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Remarks: This species is easily distinguished 
from its castern Pacific congeners by the 
presence oí" the anterolateral dorsal bosses on 
p e r e o n i t e s  I l - I V ,  a n d t h e  s t rong ,  
dorsally-convex body fonn. 

Mast host records are from the Pacific 
bumper, Chlaroscombrus arqueta (Carangidae), 
which rangcs from southern California to Perú. 
Additional host record s include pompanos 
(Trachinotus spp.) and an unidentified species 
of Serranus. See Menzies et al. (i 955) and 
Brusca ( 1981)  for further data. Females are 
invariably found in the host's buccal cavity, 
males in the gill chamber. 

Oistributlon: Southern California to the 
Gulf of Guayaquil, Ecuador; uncommon nbrth 
of Nayarit, Mexico. Although we have not col
lected this spedes in Costa Rican waters, its 
occurrence bere is anticipated; we have record S 
from both El Salvador and Panama. 

Genus Idusa Schioedte and Meinert, 1 883 

Diagnosis: Body narrow, laterally com
pressed and dorsa l ly  convexo Cephalon 
in1mersed in pereonite J; anterior border of 
pe r e o n i te 1 broadly excavated to receive 
cephalon. Basal articles of antennae 1 nearly 
touching at base, but not expanded as in 
Ceratothoa. Posterolateral angles of pereonites 
not aeute or extended. Coxal plates small and 
compact. Pleon samewhat narrawer than, and 
somewhat immersed in pereon. 

Remarks: ldusa is a small genus, 6 species 
h¡¡ving been described from the cast and west 
Pacific. Only ane species is known from the 
New World. 

¡dusa carinata Richardson, 1904 
Fig. 1 6  d 

For synonyrny see Brusca, 1 98 1  

Diagnosis: Anterior margin of  cephalon me
dially produced and aeute. Antennae 1 of 5-7 
arlicJes; antennae 2 of 7-9 artieles. Pereonite 1 
longest, anterolateral angles acute, produced to 
border eycs. Pereonites IV-V widesL Coxal 
plates not visible in dorsal aspect due to lateral 
comprcssion of body; in lateral view U-VI 
extended 2/3-3/4 the distance to the posterior 

borders of their respective pereonites; VII 
extended to posterior margin of its pereonite; 1 
usually with a deep suture line, indicating 
incomplete  fu sion w i th its somite. AH 
pereopods with carinae on bases, increasing in 
size posteriorly, those of posterior legs strongly 
grooved to receive ischium-merus-carpus. Pleo
nites increasing gradually in length and width 
posteriorly. Pleopods 3-5 with small medio
p roximal extension on cndopod. Posterior 
margin of pleotelson evenly rounded; pleo
telson often strongly "folded" or compressed 
l a ter a l ly .  Uropndal endopad and exopod 
minute, substyliform, subequal in length to 
basis. 

Remarks: A rare species, so-far known from 
only 4 collections; 2 from the Gulf of Panamá 
and 2 from Guayaquil, Ecuador. Its discovery 
in Costa Rican waters is anticipated. 

The only hos! data recarded for Idusa 
carinata is that accompanying the original lype 
specimens, in which Richardson stated, "always 
found in mouth of Mugil hospes", a shallow 
water mullet (Mugilidae). 

Distribution: So far reported from only 
Ecuador and Panarna. 

Family Serolidae 

Body strongly depressed and usually broad. 
Atennae J with 4 peduncular articles; antennae 
2 with 5. Mandible and maxilliped with palp; 
maxillipcdal palp of 2-4 articles. Peronite 1 
fused medially with cephalon. Tergum of 
pereonite VII usually absent, or if present 
incomplete, making this segment appear missing 
in lhe dorsal aspect. Pereopod 1 of both sexes, 
and II of adult males, subehelate, with dactyl 
folding back upon highly inflated propuso Coxal 
plales of posterior pereonites aften not visible 
in dorsal .specl. Pleopods 4-5 large, indurated 
and operculiform; pleopods 1 -3 small, natatory. 
Pleonites 4-6 fused with telson, forming a large 
terminal pleotelson. Uropods small, not arciüng 
over pleon; peduncle and endopod coalesced in 
sorne species, in which case the exopod may be 
greatly reduced. 

The family Serolidae is principally cold
water in distribution, nearly all of the describcd 
species restricted to the Southern Hemisphere 
(se e Sheppard, 1933 and Kussakin, 1973). 
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Severa l  spec ies  are known to penetrate 
subtropical waters in the west Atlantic (Serolis 
mgrayi Menzies and Frankenberg, and S vemae 
Menzies in the northern hemisphere; several 
species in the southern hemisphere), and in the 
eastern Pacific (S carinoto Lockington). There 
exists only tWQ described species in this family 
from truJy tropical water s, S. yongei Hale 
(Great Barrier Reef, Australia) and S. trapica 
Glynn (Central America). Serolids range in 
depth from the intertidal to the abyss, although 
most species are shallow-water (O-100m). Oeep 
sea species are generally blind or have degen
erate eyes, Serolids are carnivorous or omnivo
rous, epibenthie, highly motile animals capable 
of varying degrees of shallow burrowing. 

Although thefe are several genera in the 
fanüly, Serolis is the largest and best known, 
and is the only genus reported from North 
American waters. Considerable work has beeo 
p u b li shed on tile natural history of the 
Brazilian species of this genus by Moreira 
( 1 97 1 ;  1 973a; 1 973b; 1 974a; 1 974b; 1974c; 
1976a; 1976b; 1 977a; 1 977b) and Bastida and 
Torti ( 1 967). Many species appear to be 
predators and/or scavengers, and most lead a 
benthic life-style burrowing just beneath the 
surface of fine sedirnents and sands. Several 
species have be en reported from intertidal 
habitats. 

Genus Sero/is Leaeh, 1 8 1 8  

Diagnosis: With the characters o f  the family. 

Sero/is {rapica Glynn, 1976 
Fig. 17  a 

Diagnosis: Peduncular artides of antennae 
stout; articles 2-3 of antennae 2 form right 
angle to one another (resembling antennal 
artides 1 and 2 of Eurydice). Pereon without 
mi d ·  do rsal spines; posterolateral angles of 
pereonites rounded, not acute. Coxal pIates of 
pereonite VI extend nearly to m idline of pleo
telson. Suture between pe reo n and pleonite 1 
complete. Pleotelson with 3 dorsal carinae; mid
carina extremely thin, lateral carinac weakly 
formed; lateral notch of pleotelson shallow, not 
forming distinct tooth. Uropods biramous; 
posterolateral angle of pedunde obtuse. 

Remarks: An easily recognized species, and 
one of only two Serolis known from the en tire 

eastern Pacifico The other, S carinata, ranges 
from southern California to the Gulf of Cali
fornia, and is easily distinguished from S. 
tropica by the presence of a row of distinct 
mid-dorsal spines on the cephalon and pereon. 
Serolis tropica has not been reported since its 
original description and although we have not 
yet collected it in Costa Rica its presence there 
is anticipated. 

Glynn ( 1 976) reported S. trapica from the 
low intertidal region near the Pacific entrance 
to the Panama Canal (Bay of Panama). AlI 
specimens were collected from sand and sheJl 
bottom substrates. 

Oistribution: So far reported only from the 
type loeality, the Bay of Panamá. 

Family Limnoriídae 

Small (24 mm total length), wood or alga 
boring forms. Eyes lateral. Antennae separated 
along midline, not contiguous at base; both 
pairs of antennae nearly in transverse line, 
neither markedly more anterior than other; 
obvious scale present on f¡rst antenna. Man
dible lacking molar process and with reduced 
lacinia. Posterior part of cephalon slips under 
anterior margin of first pereonite. Penes consist 
of a pair of elongate plates that articulate with 
body. Coxal plates present on pereonites 11  to 
VII. Uropods lateral, either tubular or cJaw-like, 
not expanded and f1attened. M axillipedal palp 
of 5 articles� mandible usually with a rasp and 
f i le  arrangement. Pleon consisting of five 
distinct somites plus a large semicircular pleo
telson. 

In his excellent monograph, Menzies ( 1 957) 
revised the family Limnoriidae (the "gribbles" 
as they are commonly called) dividing the 
previously monogeneric family ¡l1to two genera: 
L im/1oria Leach ,  1 8 1 3 ;  and Paratimnoria 
Menzies, 1 957 .  The former genus is furtller 
divided into two subgcnera. j,iml1oria contain
ing only wood boring species and Phycolinmo
ria containing only algal boring species. To 
date, only the genus L imnoria has been re
ported from the west caast of North America. 

The Limnoriidae are by fal' the 1110St econo
m i c ally important isopods, accounting for 
millions of dollars in damage to wooden marine 
s tructures annually. Characteristically wood 
boring L imnoria make a shallow burrow in the 
Duter few illches of the wood. Excavation of a 
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Figura 17  
A. Scrolis tropica (from Glynn. 1976). B. Umnoria tripu nctata (after Menzies. 1957, and Menzics and Clynn, 
1 968). C. Cleal1tioides occidcntalis (hom Brusca and ( 1 9 7 9a). D, Clcantioides planicauda (from a speeimen collee
tcd off Oaxaca, Mexico). 

new burrow is started within a few hours of the 
isopod settling on a píece of wood. When it has 
constructed lhe burrow dcep enough to shelter 
two adults, it ís joined by a sccond ¡sopad, 
usually of the apposite sex. Copulatían ís 
believed tu take place wíthin the burrow. As 
young animals are relea sed fralll the braod 
p o uch, they in turn begin excavating side 
burrows from their parent's burrow within a 
fcw hours of bcing relcascd. Even at Illoderate 
populatíon densities, such burrowing crea tes an 
outer layer of very fragile wood whích is easily 
eroded by wave action, resulting in the "hour 
glass" shape characteristic of Limfloria infestcd 
pilings. The highest concentratíon of animals is 
typical1y found within the intertidal zone. 

l t  was once thought that members of this 
family burrowed ror shelter, bUl now it is 
known that they also ingest the wood as a food 
source (or algae, in lhe case of P/¡,I'colimnoria). 
Unlike sorne terrestrial insects, such as termites, 
Limlloria produces its own celJulase and does 
110t harbor any microbial symbionts in the gut 

(Ray and Julian, 1 952 ; Ray and Stuntz, 1 959;  
Ray, 1 959a; 1959b ; 1 959c ; Fahrenback, 1 959). 
Soyle and Mitchell ( 1 978) showed that L. 
Iignomm and L. tripwlctata guts were devoid o f  
all microorganisms, including bacteria, sug
gesting that sorne interesting antibiotic com
pounds may be produced by these isopods. 

Algae burrowing species infest the holdfasts 
of browll algae belonging to the arder Lam
inariales (the "kelps"). Unlike the wood boring 
species their burrows are difficult to detect, and 
are best seen by slicing thin sections from lhe 
holdfas!. AIso unlike wood boring species, 
Pltycolimnoria lacks the characteristic highly 
branched burrow. If present, generally a single 
burrow will be exposed running down one or 
more of the rhizoids. Periodically, both algae 
and woad boring species excavate '¡air" hales to 
the exterior which insure the circulatian of 
oxygenated water within the burrow. 

Seasonal rnigration has been demonstrated 
for L (L. ) liglionun at Friday Harbor, Washing
ton by Johnson ( 1935) and Johnson and Miller 
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(1935). Johnson and Menzies ( 1 956) showed 
that seasonal migration of L. (L. )  tripunctata at 
San Diego Bay, California is probably due to a 
combination of reaching sexual maturity and 
population pressure due to overcrowding. rhe 
migration phenomenon is strongly influenced 
by peak water temperature, since increased 
tempera tu res accelerate the Tate of growth, 
attainment of sexual maturity, egg production, 
and ineubation periodo Menzies (196 1 )  demon
strated that L. (L. ) tripunetata probably also 
undergoes a diurnaJ migration. Kofoid and 
Miller (1929) studied the salinity toleranees of 
L imnoria. [n general, prolonged salinities less 
than 15 pereent are lethal to these isopods 
(Menzies, 1 957). Menzies (1954) studied the 
reproduetive biology of lhe family in detail. A 
brief aceount of the parasitcs of Limnoria is 
given in Kofoid and Miller (1927). Several 
workers have dealt with symbiotic protozoans 
of Limnoria (Kofoid and MilIer, 1927; Mohr 
and LeYeque, 1948; Mohr, 1959; and Mohr et 
al., 1963) from the eastem Paeifie Oeean. The 
most common epizoic protozoans on California 
Limnoria are the follieulinid, Mirofo/liculina 
limnoriae, and members of the family Chonotri
c h i d a e .  The f o r rn e r  s p e c i e s  is readily 
reeognizable as large dark spots on the dorsal 
su rface o f  the p l e o telson and adjacent 
segments. Reish (1954) reported five speeies of 
polyehaetes and a turbellarian to be predators 
on L imnoria. 

Limnoria Leaeh, 1 813 

Diagnosis: Flagellum of tirst antenna of 4 
articles. Flagellum of seeond antenna of 3-5 arti
cles. Mandibular incisor with or without "rasp 
and file" ;  laeinioid seta of right mandible 
always flattened, never tubular, and with apex 
of variable strueture. Exopod of uropod much 
shorter than endopod, and provided with an 
apical c1aw; endopod elongate, apex bIunt, 
laeking elaw. Fifth pair of pleopods laek 
marginal setae. 

Remarks: Limnoria ean most read ily be 
distinguished from Paralimnoria by the charae· 
teristics of the uropods. 1 n lhe lalter. speeies, 
both branehes are similar, exopod and endopod 
eaeh elongate and with an apical c1aw. Other 
differenees in Paralimnoria inelude: flagellulll 
of the first antenna of five artides; lacinioid 
seta of right mandible tubular; and, fifth pair of 
pleopods with marginal setae. 

We have not colleeted any Limnoriidae in 
Pacifie Costa Riean waters, nor have any been 
reported in lhe literature. However, l.in1l1oria 
tripunctara is suspected 10 oceur here, as it is 
the most widely distributed limnorid in North 
and Central Ameriea, occurring on both coasts 
of the Americas in waters ranging from al least 
1 5  oC to 30 oC. 

Limnoria (Limnoria) tripune/ata Menzies, 1951 
Figs. 1 7b, 1 8  

Synonymy (partíal), subsequent to Menzies, 
1 957: J ohnson and Menzies, 1 956: 54; Kampf, 
1957: 359; Menzies and Beeker, 1957: 85;  
Menzies, 1958: 267; 1 959: 10 ;  196 1 :  170; 
1968: 802; Bourdillon, 1958: 437; Menzies and 
Beekman, 1958: 1 72;  Beeher and Kampf, 
1958: 1 ;  Kohlmeyer el al. , 1959: 457; Lane, 
1959: 34; Ray, 195ge: 46; Becker, 1959: 62; 
Mohr, 1959: 84; Menzies and Robinson, 1 960: 
1 3 2 ;  B e e k m an a n d  M e nz i e s ,  1960: 9: 
Eltringham and Hoekley, 1 96 1 :  466; Eltrin
gham, 1964: 675; 1965: 145; Menzies et al.. 
1963: 99; Jones, 1963: 589; Anderson and 
Reish, 1 967: 56; Menzies and Glynn, 1968: 23; 
Naylor, 1 972: 23; Bastida and Torti, 1972: 
143; Sleeter and Coull, 1973: 97; Miller, 1975: 
296, 307; Carlton, 1 975: 18 ;  Sleeter et al . .  
1978: 329. 

Diagnosis: Flagellum of seeond antenna of 5 
articles. Epipod of maxilliped triangulate; 2.5 
times as long as wide; just reaching the articula· 
tion of the palp-endopod. Mandibular palp 01" 3 
articles. Dorsal surface of pleon with 2 anterior· 
Iy loeated, medial, elevated nodes and a single 
p o s teriorly elevated area; central part de· 
pressed. Pleotelson medially with one anteriorly 
loeated tubercle followed by a pair of tubercles, 
eaeh of whieh is followed by a longitudinal 
carina. Dorsal surface of posterior margin of 
p 1 e o t e l s o n  t u b e r e ulate, spike-like bristles 
lacking; lateral erests eonspicuously tubercu
late. Laeinioid seta of right mandible abruptly 
curved distally, bearing 2 prominent, nattened, 
apically spinose projections. 

Remarks: The tluee pleotelson tubercles of 
L. (L. ) tripunelala are similar to those of 1_. 
(L. ) japoniea Riehardson, 1 909, but lhe la ter 
species is distinguished as follows: pleonite 5 
with two medially located tubercles, the ante· 
rior tubercle separated from the posterior one 
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Figura 1 8  

Limnoria tripunctara (after Menzies, 1957): a, pleotelson. b, posterior edge o f  pleotelson. e ,  uropod. 

by a prominent suleus; nagellum of second 
antenna with 4, not 5 artic1es; and, the pleo
telsonal margin lacks lhe tuberculations charac
teristic of L. (L. ) rripullc/ata. 

Esakova ( t  965) synonymized L. tripunetata 
with the much older Russian species L. tuber
culata Sovinsky, 1 884. Although we have not 
had an opportunity to examine lhe latter 
species, Esakova's ( 1 965) figures (1 a and 2) 
suggest that these species may be distinct. The 
most noticeable difference is a row of small tu
bereJes (or perhaps large granules) posterior to 
lhe 2 posterior tubercles on lhe pleotelson. It 
should be [urther noted that these tubereJes oc
CUf only on the posterior half of the pleotelson, 
while in L. tripunctata there is a very low, near
Iy indistinguishable ridge directly behind the 2 
posteriormost tubercles. These ridges do not 
extend much past the midline of the pleotelson. 
Other dinerences, such as the general shape of 
the pleon and lhe posterior fringe of setae on 
lhe pleotelson a1so suggest that L tripuflctata is 
a distinct species. Fresh material of these 
species should be carefully compared before 
this proposed synonymy is accepted. 

Of all the L imnoria spccies, this is perhaps 
the most widely distributed. lt may also be the 
most economicalIy importan t species in the 
family, as the attack of wooden structures by 
L. tripunctata is not prevented by treatment 
with creosote. In California, it is not unusual to 
find this species co-occuring in the same piece 
of wood with L. (L.) quadripullc/ata. In San 

Francisco and Los Angeles-Long Beaeh harbors, 
the latter species is apparently reslricted to lhe 
colder water near the harbar entrances, while 
L. (L.) triputlctata penetra tes the warmer 
regions of the baek bays (Menzies, 1958). The 
period folJowing the diseovery of gold in Cali
fornia in 1 849 has been proposed by Carlton 
( 1 975) as a possible date of introduetion into 
California. During the Gold Rush period, nu
merous wooden sailing craft left Atlantic ports 
for the trip around Cape Horn, only to be 
abandoned in San Francisco Bay. 

Distrib u t i o n :  A c ircum-tropical/warm
temperate species. In the eastern Pacific L. 
tripunctata ranges from British Columbia, 

Canada (about 5 1°N) soulh to at least Panama 
and Ecuador. Its principal distribution is in 
warmer waters and north of central California i t  
i s  gene rally restricted t o  the warm, less saline 
regions of bays and estuaries, while the less 
eurytopic speciesL. lignorum inhabits the outer 
bay regions and outer coasts. An alternative to 
the Atlantic-Paeific introduction hypothesis 
suggested by CarIton is the possibility that this 
species remains as a remnant of the pre-Pliocene 
transisthmian fauna (the "Tertiary Caribbean 
Proviee" of Woodring, 1 966). 

SUBORDER VALVIFERA 

lhe suborder Valvifera is perhaps the most 
distinct of all isopod taxa of this categorieal 
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fank standing apart from all other ¡sopad 
subordcrs in several regaTds, músl notably in 
Ihe morphology of lhe pereopadal coxae, 
uropods and penes. Only in lhe Valvifera are 
Ihe uropods modificd to form opercular cover
i ngs for lhe plcopods; a rcmarkable and 
complcx :.tnatomical adaptatioll. Also, only i n  
lhe Valvifera d o  the pcreopodal coxae e x  pand 
ventrally lO form "ventral coxal plales" (as wcll 
as dorsolaterally to farOl the typical "dorsal 
coxal plates"). lhe Valvifera also have moved 
lhe opcning of Ihe vas defcrens and the penes 
to lhe pleon, an arrangement found in unly une 
othcr ¡sopad laxan, lhe Oniscoidea. In the 
Valvifcrans Ihe penes are situated on pleonite I 
af on lhe articulation bctwecn plconitc I and 
p e r eo n i te V I I .  The suborder is eurrently 
composed of 6 families. The family Idoteidae 
contains 5 subfamilies, only one of which is 
prabably represcnted on Pacifie Costa Rican 
shores (the Idoteinae). 

The idoteid subfamily Idoteinae contains 22 
nominal genera (Brusca, 1 984). The majority of 
(he species are shallow-water, most being inter
t i d al or shallow-subtidal forms. Very few 
species are restricted to depths greater than 
30 m, although a number af the shalJow-watcr 
laxa are known lo rangc occasionally to these 
depths or undergo submersion in the low 
latitudc portian of their range . The Pacific 
North American idotcid fauna is well knowll, 

and is revicwcd in Menzies ( 1 950), Mcnzics and 
M mer ( 1 972), Brusca and Wallerstcin ( J  977, 
1 979a, b l. Wallerstein and Brusca ( 1 982) and 
Brusca ( 1 984). 

Family Idoteidae 

Valviferan isopods with the body generally 
somewhat depressed; ova te, oblong or elongate. 
Firsl pair of anlennac usually shorter than 
sccond pair, 3nd with flagellum reduccd to 1 -4 
minute articles. Flagcllum of second antennae 
multiarticulate, reduced to a few vestigial arti
eles, ar reduccd to a single !arge clava te article. 
Mouth parts well developed, of lhe chcwing and 
biting type; mandibles without palp: maxil
l i p e da l  p a l p  of 3 · 5  a r t icles. Pereopods 
ambulatOlY, al1leriormost ones occasionally ap
p r o a ching subchelate fonn. Pleonites tend 
towards fusion; pleon of 4 or fewer free pleo
nites, plus lhe pleotelson: pleonites entirely 
fused III SOlnC genera. Uropods uniramous or 
b i r a m o u s .  Penes fused basally. 01' rarely 
separated at base. 

ldotcids are common in temperate l i ttoral 
habitats, but rare in t ropical latitudes. Only OIlC 
species has been reponed from Pacific Costa 
Rica (C/eall/ioides occidell/alis), although a 
second is cxpected to occur here, perhaps with 
SOI1lC rarity (Cleantioides planicollda). 

Kcy to {he Specics of Pacine Costa Rican Idotcidac 

l .  Co:>.:al plates visible in dorsal aSpc¡;t on pcrconilcs I I-VII :  maxillipcdal palp 01' 4 :lrti('lc� C. oaidellfolis 
C. plO/licauda - Coxal plates visible in dorsal aspect on perconitcs V-VII only: maxillipcdal p:tlp 01' S :tr!iI.:lc� 

Genus CleOl1cioides Kensley and Kaufman. 
1 978 

Diagnosis: Body parallel-sided ;  5-6 limes 
longer than broad. FlagclJulll of antcnna two of 
a single c1avate article. Maxilliped palp of 4 or 5 
anides. Pereopods IV greatly rcduced,nonam
bulatory. Pleon composed of 3 complete and 1 
incompletc segments ( the laller indicated by 
lateral "incisions" or "suture l ines"), plus pleo
telson. Uropods uniramous. 

R e m a rks: Considerable confusion cxists 
regarding rhe status o f  the gcnera Cleal1tioides, 

Clealllis, and l.el1o!JiolfO ( rcviewcd in Tallersall. 
192 1 :  K ensley and Kaufman. 1 978: and Brusca 

and Wallerstein. 1 979a). Bascd on the diagnosis 
of this genus established hy Brosca ( 1 984). 
Cleanlioi(/es appcars to cOlllain only two valid 
spccics, both ofwhich are discussed bclow. 

Cleall/ioides o("cidell/alis ( Richardson, 1 899) 
Fig. 1 7c 

For synonymy sec Brusca alld Waller5tein. 
1 979a. 

Diagnosis: Body ne;uly 6 times longcr than 
wide. Supr<J-antellllal line with a small median 
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emargination; apex of frontal process broadly 
rounded; frontal lamina l produced medialJy; 
frontal lamina 2 truncatc. Maxillipedal palp of 
4 articles; endite with 2-4 coupling hooks. 
Lateral margins of body with dense tufts of 
plumose setae. Coxal plates visible in dorsal 
aspect on pereunites II-VII .  Pleotelson with a 
pair uf dorsal humps; appendix masculinum of 
male arises medialIy on endopad of pleopod 2 .  

Remarks: W e  have seen only one collection 
of this species from Costa Rican waters (Golfo 
Dulce; 2 0-44 11'1; COarse sand substrate; March, 
1 93 9 ;  Ve/ero 1/1). Numerous additional 
spccimens have been exam ined from through
o u t  wes tern Mexico, Guatemala, Pan ama, 
Ecuador and the Galapagos lslunds. 

e occidentalis is typically found in interti· 
dal and shallow subtidal watcrs, on sand and 
muddy-sand substrates. It has been reported 
fro111 depths as great as 50 m, and in salinities 
ranging from that of the open sea to approxi
mate1y 26 ppt. 

Distribution: Northern Gulf of California, 
Mexico, south to Ecuador, inclu ding lhe Gala
pagos [slands. 

Cleantioides planicauda Richardson, 1 899 
Fig. 1 7d 

Synonymy subsequent lO Richardson, 1 905:  
Cleantis planicauda. Menzies 1 962a (in error, 
see Brusca and Wallerstein, 1979a); Menzies and 
Frankenberg, 1 966: 23 ; Brusca and Wallerstein, 
1 979a: 90. 1 979b:  266. Cleantioides plani
caLlda. Kensley and Kaufman, 1 978:  661  
(Brusca , 1 984) 

Diagnosis: Body about 5.4-5.6 times longer 
than wide. Supraantennal line with a small 
median emargination; apex of frontal process 
subacute ; frontal lamina 1 acutely rounded; 
frontal lamina 2 trunca te. Maxillipedal palp of 
5 artieles; endite with 3 coupling hooks. Lateral 
margins of pleotelson with tufts of plumose 
setae. Coxal pi ates visible in dorsal aspect on 
pereonites V-VII only. Pleotelson with distal 
portian of dorsal surface strongly excavate. 

Remarks and Distribution: An amphi
American species, known from throughout the 
Caribbean region (Puerto Rico to Florida) and 
north to Georgia. In the eastern Pacific it has so 

far been reported from only a single 10caJity. 
off southern Mexico (Brusca and Wallerstein, 
1 979a; 1 979b). Authorship of this species is 
usualIy shown as, "c. planicauda Benedict in 
R i c h a rdson , 1 8 9 9 " ,  a cknowledging that 
Richardson's original description was taken 
from a manuscript by James E. Benedict. 
However, Benedict never published rhe manu
script (ar i1' he did he omitted this species), 
henee  t h e  v a l i d  a u t h o rship belongs to 
Richardson. 

SUBORDER ANTHURIDEA 

Anthurids are quickly recognized by their 
long, narrow, cylindrical body form (Iength 
6· 1 5  times width). They are diagnosed as 1'01-
lows: Antennae usually short, with few flagellar 
artieles; antennae 1 always with pedundes of 3 
artieles; antennae 2 always with peduncles of 5 
artieles. Maxilliped with smal! endite but no 
caupling hooks; palp of 0-5 articles, apex 
pointed or rounded. Mandible with or without 
a palp; without lacinia mobilis, although a small 
lobe may be present that is said to be the 
remainder of the setiferous lobe that, in other 
peracarids, sits between the lacinia and molar 
process; this lobe has been referred to as the 
"lamina dentata" (Wagele, 1 98 1 b) .  Maxillae 1 
and 2 usually uniramous. Pereonites mostly 
longer than wide, in contrast to most isopods in 
which the reverse is the case. Distinct coxal 
plates usually not evident. Anterior pereopads 
often tend towards subchelate forro, particular
Iy first pair. Pleon relatively short, consisting of 
5 pleonites plus the pleotelsan, ar 6 pleonites 
plus the telsoI1 . Oftentimes some or all pIco
n i te s  may fuse, although segmentation is 
gene rally still evident by virtue of free lateral 
margins, lateral grooves or suture Iines, ar pig
mentatian pattern. Uropods distinct, attaching 
laterally but with exopads curving dorsally to 
arch over pleotelson; statocysts often present in 
pleotelson. 

rhe body samites of anthurids often possess 
minute dorsal pares, or well-developed ridges 
and grooves. Sexual diroorphism is usualIy 
distinct in the structure of the first antennae 
(nagellum often elongate and brush-Iike in 
males). Many species are known to be prota· 
gynic sequential hermaphrodites. 

Norman and Stebbing ( 1 886), and later 
Barnard ( 1 92 5 ,  in a detailed and highly praised 
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study of the Anthuridea), divided Ihis suborder 
ioto two groups bascd OH mouth part morpho
logy and other characters. Menzies and Glynn 
( I968) gave these groups formal nomenclatural 
status in assigning them familial recognition. A 
third family, the Hyssuridae, was recently 
created for those presumably pri.l1litive genera 
lacking telsonic statocysts and possessing long 
free pleonites (Wiigele, 1981a ;  1 9 8 1 b ;  1 98 I e). 
These three families are characterized below. 

The Hyssuridae have a body about 15 times 
longer than wide. The adolts are small, mostly 
3-8 mm long, al though sorne reach 10 mm in 
¡ength. The pleonites are elongate and unfused 
and nane of rhe pleopods are opercula te. The 
pleotelson laeks statoeysts. About 1 0  genera of 
Hyssurids are recongnized in the world. 

The Anthuridae are not as slender as the 
Hyssuridae, always have a pair of telsonic 
sta tocysts, and have the first pleopod larger 
than all others, with the exopod forming an 
operculum covering the other pleopods. The 
maxill ipedal palp consists of 4 or fewer articles 
and is as broad as the basipodite. As in the 
Hyssuridae, the mouth parts are "normal" 
(biting); the apex of the mandibular palp is 
rounded and the mandibular incisor is usually 
toothed. About 35 genera are recognized in the 
world. 

The Paranthuridae bear a single telsonic 
statocyst, oc have secondarily lost it. The 
mandibular palp is eomposed of 1 ·3 articles. 
P a ranthur i d  rn outhparts are pointed and 
m o d i fied for "piercing and sucking"; the 
mandibular incisor is pointed and lacks teeth; 
m ax illae 1 are long, pointed, barbed stylets; the 
maxilliped is elongate and tapering, with a 
reduced palpo There have been about 1 2  genera 
assigned to this family (see Poore, 1980, for an 
excellent review of the family and a key to the 
genera). 

Anthurids, while nOl being rcpresented by as 
many species as most other isopod suborders, 
are ao abundant and important component of 
rhe offshore soft-sediment marine environment. 
Most are smal!, less than 1 5  mm in length, and 
live in sediment burrows of either their own 
construction or of other animals. They also 
oceur  eomffionly in algal mats on hard 
su bs t rates in both liHoral and sublittoral 
habitats. Although the majority of species are 
marine, a few freshwater forms are also known. 
A t o t a l  o f  about 125 species have been 
deseribed. 

Anthurids are rare in the New World tropics, 
and until now only 5 species had been reported 
from the tropical eastern Pacifie, none of which 
were actually known to occur south of the sub
tropical Gulf of California (Sehultl, 1 977; 
Nunomura, 1978; Brusca, 1 980): Califant/lUra 
squamosissima (Menzies), Paranthura elegans 
Menzies, Mesantl/ura occidentalis Menzies and 
Barnard, Cortezura penascoensis Schultz, and 
Paranthura californiae Nunomura. We have eol
lected a single species of Anthruidea fram Paci
fie Costa Rican shores, Cyalhura guaroensis 
n.sp. h is the Hrst anthurid reported fram the 
Panarnic Province. 

Family Anthuridae Leach, 1 8 1 4  

Genus Cyathura Norman and Stebbing, 1 886 

Diagnosis: Mouth parts for ehewing U. e. 
apex of maxilliped roonded); maxilliped of 4 
artieles (3 free). Eyes usually presen!. Pereon 
often with dorsolateral keels and pits. Carpus of 
pereopods I V-VII underriding propos. Pléonal 
s u tures indistinct dorsally. Pleopod l 110t 
indurate. Pleotelson thjn and smooth. 

Remarks: This genus contai11s more speeies 
than any other New World anthurid taxoll. 
Many Cyalhura are blind hypogcan interstitial 
species. Of the 8 speeies now known from the 
New World, only two oceur in rhe Pacifie (e 
I1Ulnda and e guarocnsis n.sp.). A common 
Atlanlic spccies, e po/ita (Stimpson) has been 
lhe subj e e t  ol" intensive sludy by W.D. 
Burbanck and his colleagues sin ce 1 959 (for <l 
review of the ecology of e palita, including a 
l ist of refeences. sec Burbanck and Burbanck, 
1979). 

Cyathura guaroensis 11. sp. 
Fig. 1 9  

Diagnosis: Moderate in size, to 4 111m lcngth. 
Rostral projeetion equaling forward extent of 
anterolateral élngles of eephalol1. Eyes small, 
ornmatidia not discernible. Uropodal exopods 
very short; endopods long, extended beyond 
posterior rnargin of telson: both uropodal rami 
w i t h  setose  l11argills. Tclson with apical 
eoncavity bearing 4 long setae; paired statocysts 
p resent anteriorly. Maxilliped with 3 free 
articles, the distalmost bearing 4 long setae. 
Pereopod 1 propus without large tooth on 
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Figura 19  
Cyathura guaroensis: a ,  dorsal vic\\!. b. maxilliped. e, anrcnna l .  d ,  pereopod 1 .  (all figs. from the holorype). 

inferior margin, and with a row of 9 marginal 
setae along inferior margino Antenna one with 
peduncle of 3 articles; flageJlum of 2 arUcles, 
the second bearing long apical setae. Pereonites 
slllooth, withou t dorsal pits or ridges; with 
distinct and typical chromatophore patterns; 
dorsal chromatophore bands situated anteriorly 
on pereonites ¡·HI, posteriorly on pereonites 
IIT·VII. Posterior margin of pleonite 6 concave, 
but without dorsal medial cleft. 

Remarks: Cyathura guaroensis c10sely resem· 
bies e munda Menzies, known from central Ca· 
lifornia to lhe Mexican border. It can be distin· 
guished by the following charaeters: dorsal 
pigment pattern; setal pattern and lack of a 
tooth on the inferior margin of the propus of 
the first pereonite; and possession of large uro· 
podal endopods, ex tended beyond the posterior 
margin of the pleotelson. Cyathura guaroensfs 
can be distinguished from its tropical west 
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Atlantic congeners by its concave pleotelson 
margino We have named this species after lhe 
regional liquor of Costa Rica, "Guaro"; salud! 

Type Deposition : Holotype, AHF No. 8012,  
AlIan Hancock Foundation, University of 
Sau thern California: Costa Rica, Guanacaste 
Prov., Playas del Coco; rocky point s of town; 
27 April 1 980 ; Coll. R.C. Brusca and A.M. 
Mackey. Paratypes, 7 specimens: 6 from same 
locality as holotype; 1 speeimen from Punta
cenas Prov., Playa Tárcoles�  outside mouth of 
Golfo de Nieoya, ca. 9'45 'N, 84'50'W (seat
tered roeks on dar k sand; intertidal; H, O temp. 
29'C; 22 Feb. 1 980; Coll. R.e. Brusca and A.M. 
Maekey). 

Distrihution: Known onJy from Costa Rica, 
fram the two localities described aboye. 

SUBORDER ASELLOTA 

Body fragile, usually not heavily sclerotized. 
M o u  thparts  n o r m a l ,  n o t  e x c e p t i o nally 
modified. Coxal plates, if present, small, often 
indistinct in dorsal aspect. Pereopad 1 generally 
su bc h e l ate, sometimes sexually dimorphic. 
Pleon compased of p1eotelson plus up to 3 free 
pleonites. Pleopods not adapted for swimming, 
respiratory in nature. First pair of pleopods 
usually modified into a thin opercular plale 
pro te c t i n g  pos ter ior  pleopods, variously 
modificd in maleo Female with 4 pairs of pleo
pods (first pair absenl); Illale with 5 pairs. 
Uropods biramous, terminal. Never parasitic. 
Intertidal, near shorc, and deep sea species; 
small, usually less rhan 6 mm in length. 

The Asellata is a diffieull suborder to char
aClerizc because of lhe greal diversity of 
genera and the many different body plans 
represented. The higher classification of the 
aselloles is in considerable disorder, thus the 
aboye diagnosis should be regarded as prelim
inary until more comprehensive revisions of the 
asellote farnilies have bcen undertaken. Sorne 
genera contain species lhat are slender and 
extremely elongate, others are very broad and 
depressed, sorne have only the middle perco
rutes slender, and still others show considerable 
fusion in bOlh lhe percon and pleon. 

Asellole isopods are in general very small 
and fragile animaJs. Shallow-water forms (e.g. 
Munna) might reach a size of 2-3 mm as adults, 

but so me deep-sea members of lhis same genus 
atta111 sizes greater lhan 1 cm. In general, lhe 
euticle of most species in this taxon is nol as 
heavily calcified as in other isopod suborders; 
the exeeption being some deep-sea genera, 
whieh are heavily caleified (e.g. Storthyngura). 
Most Asellota are very poor swimmers, but 
sorne deep-sea Paraselloidea have evolved flat 
paddle-shaped pereopods V-VII, and large 
muscular pereonites (e.g. Munnopsis, Storthyn
gura, Eurycope). In general, asellotes are 
d e t r i t u s  feeders  a J though  sorne species 
undoubtedly prey upon smaller rnacroscopic 
animals (protozoans, rotifers, nematodes, etc.). 
Litde is known regarding the ecology of mOSl 
asellotes. 

The importance of pleopod morphology in 
the classification of the Asellota has been 
dernostraled rnany times ( Hansen, 1 904-05 ; 
1 9 1 6; Racovitza, 1 920; Menzies, 1 960; Wolff, 
1 962; Amar, 1 957;  Hessler, el al., 1 979; Wilson 
and Hessler, 1 980). However, no one has attem
pted a comprehensive revision of the families 
and genera in order lO arrive al a single fune· 
lional classification. Four superfamilies (tribes 
of sorne authors) are now generally recognized: 
Ase l loidea, Stenctriioidea: Parastenetrioidea, 
and Para$elloidca. lhe first of these, Aselloidea, 
is composed of exclusively fresh water genera 
(e.g. Ase/lus. Caecidolea, Mancaselius. SIena
sellus). The Aselloidea are eharacterized by Ihe 
maje first and sccond pleopods, and the female 
second pleopod (the first being lost in the 
Asellota) being much smaller than lhe lhird 
pleopod. These pleopods have not undergone 
any fusiono 

The superfamily Stenetriioidea, like the 
A s e l l o idea, are perhaps among the most 
primitive members of the suborder. Stene
triioidea is represented by a single wide spread 
genus (Srenetrium). which altains its highesl 
diversity in lhe shallow waters orthe subtropies. 
Only a few abyssal represenlatives are known. 
Although Ihis genus has nOI been reported from 
the eastern Pacific Ocean, Menzies and GlynJl 
( 1 968) reporled 3 species from Puerto Rico. 
Thus, the discovery of this superfam ily 011 the 
Pacific shores of Central Arnerica would not be 
particularly surprising. lhe Stenetriioidea are 
characterized by having the first 2 male pleo
pods and the fcmale second pleopod rnuch 
srnaller than the operculate third pleopod, as in 
Ihe Aselloidea. They differ from the Aselloidea 
in that the basal join t of the male f¡rst pleopod 
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is fused and the female second pleopod forms a 
small, pear-shaped operculum. 

The Parastentrioidea (= Gnathostenetroi
doidea) are represented by a single speeies 
Gnathostelletroides laodieellse Amar, 1957, 
from the Mediterranean Sea. This species is 
d ist inguished by having the fírst 2 male 
pleopods and the female second pleopod large, 
forming an opereulum whieh totally covers 
pleopods 3 to 5 .  The basal joint of the male 
nrS! pleopod is short and totally fused. The 
rami are separated, large, and enlirely cover the 
sueceding pleopods. The female opereulum has 
a broad median incision terminally. 

The remaining superfamUy, Paraselloidea, 
makes up the bulk of the Asellota genera and 
species. The diversity of shallow-water genera IS 
perhaps highest in the Southern Hemisphere, 
but the superfamily is also well represented m 
the Northern Hemisphere. Perhaps the greatest 
diversity of Paraselloidea is attained in lhe 
deep-sea, frum which at least some major 
shallow water lineages are believed to have 
originated (Hessler et al. . 1979). Kussaken 
( 1 973), however, contends that the tropical 
shaJlow-water fauna is the most ancient, while 
the deep-sea fauna is the youngest. The Parasel
loidea are considered to be evolutionarily lhe 
most advanced Asellota, and Jike lhe in ter
med iate Parastenelrioidea they are charac· 
terized by the first 2 male pleopods (and the 
female secend pleopod) being large, forming an 
operculum which totally covers the remaining 
pleopods. However, they differ in that the basal 
article of the maJe first pleopod is elongale, 
coupled (sometimes fused) with eaeh other 
along the midline, and covering only lhe 
interior margins of pleopod 2 .  The female opero 
culum only occasionally has a median incision 
term inally . 

Although we h3ve not collected any aseJlotes 
fram Pacific Costa Rica, we inelude diagnoses 
and cOl1lments on four genera of Paraselloidea 
which are knowll from other areas in Central 
America, in the four most widespread families 
in the New World. The deep-sea and shelf 
environment off Paeific Costa Rica is virtually 
unexplored. However, when samples become 
available many new species will undoubtedly be 
discovered. 

Family Munnidae 

Body subpyriform. Cephalon comparatively 
large ; eyes generally present (absent in deep-sea 

spec ies), and on short lateral projections 
(peduncles). Antenna I short, of about 7 arti
cles. Antenna 2 may be longer or shorter than 
body, with 4 proximal, subequal articles projee
ting anteriorly and dorsally; nagellum with 
variable number of articles; antennal seale 
sometimes present. Mandibular palp longer or 
shorter than body of mandible; rarely absent; 
distal artic1es armed wilh 2 ar more curved 
comb setae and numerouS cuticular combs. 
Pereopod I prehensUe; remaining pereopods 
ambulatory. Pleopod I of male truncate 
distally; penes enter pleopodal sperm duet 
e x ternal ly .  Uropods minute; biramous 01' 
uniramous; pedunc1e absent. Anus terminal, not 
covered by opercular pleopods (after Wilson, 
1 980). 

The Munnidae are a smal! heterogenous 
group of isopods, most being found in shallow 
subtidal regions around the world. Diversity 
seems to be highest in the cold temperate and 
boreal regions of the Northern Hemisphere, 
with a few species known frcm lhe deep sea. 

In the past, numerous genera were placed in 
this "catehall" famUy of small, spider-like (due 
to their small body and unusually long legs) 
isopods. Wilson ( 1 980), however revised the 
classification of the family. reducing it to 4 
genera (Mwma, A Slnl1us. Echinomw111a and 
Zoromunna). 

Genus Munna Kr(¡)yer, 1 839 
Fig. 20a 

Diagnosis: Body smooth, lacking spines ex
cept on coxal plates; coxal plales visible in 
dorsal view on pereonites II-VIl. Eyes, when 
present, on short immovable stalks; preocular 
lo be s generally present. Molar process of 
mandible strong and subcylindrical, the distal 
end truncate. 

Remarks: The genus Munna is a large cosmo
politan taxon, which probably represents a 
complex of several genera (WUson, 1980). As it 
is presently conceived, it attains, its greatesl 
diversity in cold, high latitude, shallow water 
(Iess than 200 meters) in the Northern Hemis
phere. However, the genus is well represented in 
the abyssal region of the world oceans. MUlllw 
are among lhe smallest isopods, only the Micro· 
cerberidea being smaller. Most species are less 
than 2 mm in body length, although some deep 
sea species reach sizes of 10- 1 5  mm. 
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Menzies (I962a) divided the genus Munna 
into 3 subgenera (Munna, Uromunna, and Neo· 
munna) on the basis of cross-sectional shape of 
the uropodal rami, and the presence of hooked 
spilles at its apex. This system has beeo fol
lowed by most workers. However, the uropods 
are very small and difficult to see clearly, even 
with the best of microscopes. Schultz ( 1979) 
erected a fourth subgenus, Pangamunna, for a 
single marine and brackish-water species which 
lacks a mandibular palp (Munna reynoldsi). 

Although no species of Munna have been 
reported from Pacifie Costa Rieao waters, we 
have he re in included a generic diagnosis in 
anticipation of 5uch a discovery. Munna (Pan
gamunna) reynoldsi, a west Atlantic species, has 
been reeently recorded from brackish waters of 
the Panama Canal, both the Atlantic and Paeifjc 
sides (Schultz, 1979), and one of "; (EJ.) has a 
collection of unidentified Munna [{om the open 
coast ofPacific Panama (Fig. 20a). 

Family Ianiridae 

Antennae 1 short� antennae 2 usually longer 
than width of cephalon, with a distinct scale. 
Eyes, when present, subdorsal. Maxillipedal 
palp with first 3 articles expanded, over half as 
wide as endite and much wider than distal 2 
art ic les .  Mandibular molar process well
developed, strong, expanded and apically trun· 
cate. Pereopods not modified for swirnming; 
dactyls of pereopod 1 with two "claws" 
(biungulate); pereopods lI·VlI with 3 claws 
(triungulate). Coxal plates visible in dorsal view 
on most pereonites. Pleon composed af 2 
samites; first narraw and inconspicuos; second 
large and shield·shaped. Uropods subterminal or 
terminal, with peduncle generally biramous. 

A cosmopolitan family containing at least 35 
genera and over 135  species. For sorne time this 
family has served as a "catchall" taxon for any 
group which approximated its characteristics. 
rhe result is a large number of genera and 
speeies which appear to have very little io com
mon with one aoother. rhe famUy, as eurrently 
defined, eontains numerous intertidal, shallow
subtidal, and deep·sea species. 

Genus laniropsis G.O. Sars, 1897-99 
Fig. 20b 

Diagnosis: Cephalon, pereon, and pleon lack· 
ing projecting lappets. Cephalon lacking long 

rostrum. Coxal plates visible in dorsal view 00 
pereonites II·VII. Uropods biramous. Maxil· 
lipedal palp with first 3 articles about as wide as 
endite. Male first pleopods expanded laterally 
at apex; second pleopods conceal third pleo· 
pods in ventral view ; exopod of pleopod 3 nar· 
rower than endopod. Propodus of pereopod 1 
without serrations near its origin (after Menzies, 
1962a). 

Remarks: A complex and poorly understood 
genus composed of oumerous speeies, all very 
similar to one another. Sorne have spinelike ser
serations on the lateraledges of the pleotelson, 
while in others those borders are srnooth. In 
certain species the general shape and relative 
leogths of the uropods are distinctive. The most 
reliable diagnostic features seem to be present 
on the male first pleopod, particularly at the 
lateral apex (e.g. apex entire, bifurcate, direeted 
laterally, directed abruptly posteriorly, etc.; 
Menzies, 1962a). No species of IanirofJsis have 
yet beeo reported from Pacine Costa Riean 
waters. However, we have se en speeimens from 
this genus from both the Gulf of California and 
Pacific Panama. Menzies ( 1962a) reported 3 
species from coastal Chile, including the Cali· 
fornian Ianiropsis tridens Menzies, 1952 (fig. 
20b). The discovery of this or other species of 
Ianiropsis from Pacine Costa Rican waters is 
antieipated, and for this reason we have includ
ed a diagnosis of the genus. 

Family Jaeropsidae 
Fig. 20e 

Mandible  with molar process redueed, 
elongated, and lacking a grinding edge. Maxil· 
lipedal palp with artic\es narrow and similar, all 
less lhan one-half width of endite. Pereonites 
egual in width, wider than long. Pereopods with 
al least 2 claws (biungulate), all similar in gene· 
ral structme and none adapted for swimming. 
Uropods wi th  pedundes (from Menzies, 
1 962a). 

A monogeneric family (Jaeropsis Koehler, 
1885) known from all oceans 01' the world 
(except the Aretic Ocean); most species are 
known from the Antaretie region. Although no 
records of this family or genus yet exist for 
Pacific Costa Riean shores, one of us (EJ.) has 
examined speeimens of an unidentified species 
from the intertidal region of the Bay of Panama 
(Fig. 20c), and henee its occurrence in Costa 
Riean waters is anticipated. 
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... j. D 
Figura 20 

a. Munna ap., female, an unidentified specimen from Bahía Panama, Panama. b, Ianiropsis tridens Menzies, 1952; 
presently known from California and northern Chile (after Menzies. 1962). c. Jaeropsis sp .. an unidentified 
specimen from Bahía Panama. Panama. d. Storthyngura pulchra (after Markham, 1978). 

Family Eurycopidae 
Fig. 20 

Pleopods I of male fused along midline, 
consisting of an elongate peduncle. lacking 
rami. Pleopods 2 of male coupled loosely with 
first paiL Pleopods I of female wanting; second 
pleopods fused along midline to form a large 
operculum covering the remaining pleopods. 
Pleon of I or 2 free somites. Pereopods Y-YII 
natatory, paddlelike. 

The Eurycopidae is a very large and impor
tant family, containing many species that still 
await names and descriptions. R. Hessler and G .  
Wilson o f  Scripps Institution of Oceanography 
are actively investigating the systematics, biolo· 
gy and evolution of this group. The Euryco
pinae was revised at the subfamilial level by 
Wolff ( 1 962), but the generic distributions are 
still not well understood. lhe current clas· 
sification recognizes 4 subfamilies: Euryco· 
pinae, Acanthocopinae, Bathyopsurinae, and 
Syneurycopinae. The Eurycopinae contains 7 
genera: Eurycope. Munnicope. Betamorpha, 
Lipomera, Munneurycope, Munnopsurus, and 

Storchyngura. Although only the lalter has 
been reported from the tropical eastem Pacific, 
others are expected to occur there. The type 
genus, Eurycope, has been recently revised (Wil
son and Hessler, 1 98 1 ) _  

Genus Storthyngura Yanhoffen, 19 14  
Fig. 20d 

Diagnosis: Dorsum of body spinose. Last 3 
pereonites immovable, but usually with indica· 
tions of separation. Pleon with lateral spinelike 
projections. Uropods biramous. 

Remarks: The genus Storthyngura contains 
about 40 described species. AlI are deepwater 
forms. This large and poorly understood group 
is in need of critical reexamination in Iight of 
its relationships to other genera of Euryco· 
p i n a e .  Its phylogenetic relationships were 
discussed by George and Menúes ( I 968). 

A single species of Storthyngura, S. pulchra 
(Hansen, 1 897) has been reported from deep
water environments off Panarna and the Galapa
gos (Hansen, 1 897, as Eurycope pulchra), off 
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Costa Rica and Panama (Wolff, 1 956), and 
more recently off the coasts of Oregon and 
Washington (Markham, 1978 ; Fig. 20d). S. 
pulchara may eventualiy prove to be conspecj· 
fic with S. caribbea (Benedict) of the Caribbean 
Sea, and S. kermadecensis Wolff frum the 
Kermadec Trench (Markham, 1 978). S. pulchra 
is olle of the mast w idespread species of the 
genus, its knowll north-south range extending 
from 2°34'N to 48°30'N. The depth rangc is 
2487-3570 rn .  This species is easily recognized 
from any other asellotes known from the tropi
cal eastern Pacifie by its unique second ante n
nae; the flagelJum is composed of only 3 arti
eles bu t the first tWQ are each as long as the 
en tire body. 

SUBORDER GNATHllDEA 

Small distinct isopods, lacking pereopods 011 
the last pereonite and possessing a characteristic 
triangular or T-shaped pleotelson. rhe pleon is 
abruptly narrower than the percon. Males, 
females and juveniles are very diffe ren t in form 
from one another (many were originally 
described in dirferent genera). The last pereo
nite is greatly reduced and best seeo in males, 
where it is narrow and subequal to the pie o
nites. Pleonites distinct, much narrower than 
pereon. Males have greatly enlarged Illandibles, 
reminiscent of certain ant or termite castes; lhe 
enJarged mandibles are for show and probably 
plav no role in feeding or defense. Females lack 
mandibles altogether. The secünd thoracomere 
is entirely fused with the cephalon in males, its 
legs (thoracopods) thus forming a second pair 
of maxillipeds, the pylopods (= gnathopods), 
which cover the large buccal field. In females, 
lhe second thoracomere is only partially incor
porated into the cephalon but lhe second thora
copods stiU form pylopods. Gnathiids thus have 
anly 6 pereonites and S paú of pereopods. lhe 
only other isopods to fuse the [¡rst perconite to 
rhe cephalon are certain Epicaridea and the 
New G u i n e a  m a ngrave-bo ring c¡ralanid, 
Cera toiana papu.ae Bowman, 1977, Male 
gnathüds have a broad, flattened cephalon, 
often with various tubcrcles or bosses; females 
have a small, narrowed cephalon that lacks 
developed mandibles and maxillae. Juveniles 
("pranzia") have small mandibles that protrude 
f orward from the fraIlt 01' lhe cephalon. 

Figura 2 1  

Gnarhia Sp. An unidentificd male gnathiid from the 
rocky in tenida! of Playas Coco. 
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FemaJes have a large rotund pereon in which 
pereonites llI-V are partly or entirely fused. 
The maxillae of maJes are rudimen tary. The 
eyes in sorne species are on short "stalks". 
FemaJes incubate !he eggs internaJly. The 
uropods are biramous and altached laterally to 
form a "tail fan" in conjunction with the pleo
telson. 

Gnathiids are found from !he intertidal zone 
to the deep sea and are often numerous in soft
boltom benthic samples. Adults are benthic but 
the juvenile stages ("pranzias") are ternporary 
parasites on fishes, although they are often 
e 011 e cted "free-living" in ben thie samples. 
Pranzia are efficient swirnmers but adults appar
ently have only limited swimming capabilities. 
AduIts are suspected of being non-feeding. 
FemaJes and juveniles cannot usually be identi
fied to species and the taxonomy of the subor
der is based on males. There are about 1 1 0  
described species; all are marine. The best study 
on the Gnathüd.e is still probably Monod's 
( 1 926) monograph on the group (also see 
Holdich and Harrison, 1 980). We have recov
ered onIy a single specimen from Costa Rican 
shores, but with appropriate collecting tech
niques numerous species should be found in 
this region. 

Genus Gnathia Leach, 1 8 1 4  
Fig. 2 1  

Diagnosis: Male pylopod 2 or 3-articulated. 
First article operculate, large, with outer 
(straight) margin much longer than that of 
second artides. Third artide, if present, much 
srnaller than second artide. 

Remarks: A single maJe specimen of this 
genus was colJected in the intertidaJ regio n of 
Playa del Coco, amongSl rocks and fine sand at 
Punta Centinela. 
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